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•« Christianus miki nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Sumame.)-St Parian, 4th Century.
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Christ. Il s triumph Is the conquest 
of humility over pride, ol meekness 
over aggression, of faith over doubt, 
of hope over deipt'.r, of love over 
eelli -hness. Certain elect souls the 
Church has ever had who practised 
this devotion : through it in our day 
multitudes of souls can teprat of Christ 
the triumphant testimony of Longinus, 
after piercing Ills heart with a lance : 
“Tiuy this man was the Son of 
God and ol Thomas putttug his hand 
in the open wound : “ My ford and 
my God "

Two years ago by command of the 
Sovereign Pontiff the faithful In every 
pirt of the world united together in an 
act ol solemn consecration of the world 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. His in
vitation was to embrace all men in the 
charity of Christ, and to interpret for 
them their sentiments towards Him, 
Jew and pagan alike, Idolater, atheist, 
heretic, none of whom, as he reminded 
us in his encyclical on the Redeemer, 
would think of ignoring or rejecting 
Christ If they could know Him as He 
is. Ton often they know Him not, be
cause His professed followers either 
fall to imitate Him, or else, while pre
tending to do bo, betray characters 
which are wholly unlike His. The 
sordid, selfish and ambitious Christian 
repels men fiom Christ instead of at
tracting them to Him. The indolent 
and timid Catholic, who mistakes 
cowardice for meekness and who favors 
a policy of silence, or fears to seem 
aggressive when the rights of the 
Church are in question, Is no credit to 
Christ, nor can he make others know, 
because he himself does not know, the 
Heart of Christ as a souroe of zval and 
courage. In the struggle now raging 
between the powers of irréligion and 
Christianity, a struggle in which we 
shall but too soon have our share In 
this country — we have our share 
already in the field of educi on, in 
the Indian Missions, and In all our 
new possessions — we need all the 
virtues which this devotion to the 
Heart of Jesus inculcates, patience, 
meekness, and sell-sacrifice ; but wo 
need much more the virtues of forti
tude, courage and the martyr-like 
spirit which dares demand what is just, 
even though the demand provoke per
secution, Commonly the persecution 
is the creation of our own imagination, 
though this may not make it less pain 
ful. Too frequently we suffer denial 
of our rights for lack of the diligence 
and courage which are needed to pre
sent our cause properly before those 
who misunderstand us. It is worth 
our work aad prayer to obtain that the 
Heart of Christ may triumph over our 
sloth and cowardice, and enable us to 
manifest to others the powers of E.s 
love by its Influence on ourselves

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED HEART, i which the rudest imagination would
______ strive to form of the Shepherd seeking

the stray sheep, of the Father scanning 
the horizon for the return of his prrd 
gal, of the Divine Guest at Simon’s 
supper table bending over the Magda 
len and accepting her love as repara 
tlon for her life of sin i and the con 
vlctlon it Inspired, as well as the at 

which It drew men into

divine and supernatural on earth, it j blooded atheists who “consider a denial 
has no problems to solve, no legitimacy 
to make out, no doctrine to prove : but 
simply to live on and witness of the 
grace it bears.

<£lu GUtholic li\ccoi-ft.
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of the existence of God and a mockery 
of His word the acme of culture and

USINERAI. INTENTION FOR JUNE 11)01.
The Triumph of a Great Devotion

education." Recommended to our prayers by His 
Holiness Leo XIII.

American Messenger of the Sacred Heart. 
On Friday, June 14, the doors of 

Catholic Church In the world

i CATHOLICITY
ANTISM. A DANGEROUS CONTHACT.

AN UNWARRANTABLE INSULT.of our ministerial brethren 
loss to devise expedients to

We are informed by the Bov. H. A. 
Kruse, S. J., that a mil lion of souls have 
through mixed marriages b ’en lost to 
the Church in Germany during the 
nineteenth century, Those of us who 
wonder why the Church brands such 
marriages as abominable and detest
able may be Induced by the above- 
quoted statement to give the subject a 
little rt friction.

We know that some mixed mar* 
rlages have not been accompanied by 
the disastrous consequences that follow 
them usually, and that there are in
stances of the children of such unions 
being safeguarded from error and of the 
conversion of the non Catholic. This 

told Is due to the good example

Some every
will be thrown open, and In most of 
them from dawn until evening crowds 
of the faithful will assemble to worship 
before altars beautifully decorated with 
lights and flowers and with a predom 
lnant symbol representing the object of 
their strongest devotion, the Heart of 
Jesus Christ. In every town and ham
let numbers will approach the altar- 
rail for Holy Communion ; through the 
day they will linger about the church 
In posnre of adoration before the 
Eucharistic Presence, and at night 
they will reassemble to listen eagerly 
to the eloquent story of the trl imph of 
this devotion, to join with enthusiasm 
In the solemn consecration of the world 
to the Heart of Christ, and then close 
this blessed day amid the light and in
cense and music of the heavenly bene
diction service by bowing their heads 
lowly for the Eucharistic blessing—the 
fortaste of the longed for “ Come ye 
blessed of My Father. ”

It is the Feast of the Sacred Heart, 
now celebrated throughout the world 
with every solemn sanction the Church 
can give it. There is no law or pen
alty enjoining its observance ; it is not 
like the great feasts of Christmas, 
Eister, Pentecost, a day of rest from 
labor; but on no other day of the year 
is some slight sacrifice more spontane
ously offered, by every well-instructed 
Catholic, in order to testify to the pow
erful hold which this devotion has on 
the affections of the human heart. 
Year after year, as the feast recurs, In 
stead of diminishing, the number and

traction with 
close relationship with Christ, cculd 
come from no other source but Him,

It is not surprising that the Image of 
Christ inviting men to behold His 
Heart as the symbol of His love should 
have Inspired the faithful generally 
with new confidence In Him, Induced 
them to approach Him, and enlight
ened them with a clearer conception of 
the Incarnation, of His divine as well 
as of His human nalure, of His Re
demption and of Hts glorious life In 
Heaven at the right hand of the 
Father, ever living to make interces
sion for us. What is surprising is that 
the most learned theologians should 
have approved this new manner of 
representing Christ, and that those 
who are responsible for the integrity 
of Christian doctrine and piety should 
have not only permitted, but gradual 
ly sanctioned and commended in the 
strongest manner possible, the popular 
devotion to the Sacred Heart which has, 

characterized the Church

are at a
All the pews. Though they have given 
evidence of much Inventive talent In 
this matter and can be credited with 

fantastic schemes, yet are the

The ill-advised attack on King Ed
ward and Cardinal Vaughan will not, 
we think, meet with the approval of 
right thinking Irish Catholics. One 
of our Irish contemporaries character
izes it as a crime, but some others re 
gard It with undisguised admiration. 
Now, we should like to assure cur jour
nalistic friends over the border that 
Irishmen who love the old land as well 
as they, and more wisely, can use 
clean weapons In a fight, and, above 
all, are Catholic enough not to taunt 
ecclesiastical dignitaries with “ servile 
super obseqlousness ”

it
r.

many
gapB In the ranks of their hearers be
coming wider and wider High-priced
choirs have failed to draw, judging 
frem last repxrts. The gymnasium 
wimmlng-tank combination is no bet

ter. And the future will show how the 
contemplated club with roof garden 

shall solve the problem. Even
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annex
Dr. Htlles—and he Is a man of sterling 
ability, whatever may be thought of his 
success as a preacher—has turned his 
Sunday evening service Into a kind of 
five o’clock tea, enlivened of course 

But something

Why servile ? Do the editors wish 
to teach their readers that Cardinal 
Vaughan and the English prelates who 
tendered King Edward their alle
giance and loyal devotion, are unwor
thy of the respect of Catholics? If they j 
are servilely obsequious, and “pay! 
fulsome homage to a crowned idol, ” j 
they surely have proved recreant to 
episcopal traditions. But, If not, then 
any editor,In penning the above words, 
is guilty of an unwarrantable Insult, 
and gives one more proof that res pact- 
able prints are marred betimes with 
not only careless but criminal journal
ism. They should know, at least, 
that republic, monarchy, empire- 
all fare alike before the Church. The

we are
and firm fa' fh of the Catholic. It may 
be so ; but we are inclined to believe 

the member of a household
i and
t : 68* 
ilddle

by his eloquence, 
must have gone wrong with the culin
ary arrangements, for now the rever
end gentleman wants the tollers to be 
given a half holiday on Saturday, In 
order, we suppose, to enable them to 

themselves for the Sunday or-

that
who contracts this kind of an alliance 
is a poor type of Catholic and is 

", little calculated to have any in-

iLjrtu,
we may say, 
since Margaret Mary Alacoque suc
ceeded in making known to the world 
that Christ wished to be honored In this 

This may sound paradoxical to
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fluence of a religious nature upon 
the non Catholic.
gerous experiment and not likely to be 
attempted by those who obey the teach
ings of the Church. Granted, how
ever, that some mixed marriages have 
— for some reason or other—resulted 
happily, there are the many that are 
abominable and detestable, with their 
disunion and perversion of the children, fervor of the devotees increase The

services, the decorations and, to some 
extent, the sermons remain the same ; 
but the spirit of devotion to the Heart 
of Christ Is ever growing and ever en 
abllng its possessors to discover new 
fruits and new delights in the celebra
tion of this day of the Master’s own 
choice.

The history of this great devotion Is 
an uninterrupted series of triumphs 
which are all the more glorious be 
cause the opposition to it has been so 
powerful and unrelenting, and the re 
sources of its propagators so weak and 
hard td utilize. True, we can nowa
days argue from its wonderful fruits to 
the divine impulse in which it must 
needs had had Its origin ; but in the 
beginning the appeal to a divine ori
gin, viz , to the special revelation of 
Christ to the Visitation nun Margaret 
Mary Alacoque was regarded as blas
phemous by its enemies, and as sus 
plclous, to Bay the least, by those who 
should have been Its friends. Cut off 
by the cloister from communicating to 
the world the nature, object and advan
tages of this devotion ; imped
ed in many ways by her su
periors, who naturally thought it 
strange that she should assume such a 
mission, the nun at Paray had few or 
no influential friends through whom 
she could Impart her message. She 
knew too well that ecclesiastical auth 
orltles would demand credentials, 
which, for want of knowledge of her 

caprice, nor begotten of a passing feel- oonSclence, they could not pronouace 
ing of pity, but of faith, and the authentic ; and that heretics would in 
bonnden duty of every Christian. We I continently denounce her as a vision 

J I »rv. Her first advisers, de la Colom-re j alee that our colored bre‘br«n ere bl!re, Croiset, Rollln, were constantly 
turning Bomewards. They will had we | by prudence to restrain their
have no color line, that in one spirit I Zsal in promoting a devotion which 
were we all baptized into one bodyi 1 seemed to some new, unnecessary, mis

leading, sensuous, and to others ex- 
t . ,n. n.,i travagant, anatomical, erroneous and

that the same spirit that moved bt. Paul ldoUtrtlU3. j„ a country where so 
to call Oneslmus a most dear brother and many were tainted by Jansenism, 
revealed to the eyes of S:. Peter Claver | which kept people aloof from Christ, it

too much to expect that many

way.
the skeptic, the non Catholic and even 
to many Catholics who affect 
for themselves, but who show how super
ficial and inconsistent they are by ad 
milling the revelation contained in 
Scripture and yet questioning the pos 
slbllity, or at least, the fact, of special 
revelation since the time of the Apost
les, even for the good ol the Church. 
The world at large thinks that a Cftth 
ollc, even when well Informed, is nec
essarily credulous and eager to believe 
in the preternatural, that the authorlt 
les of the Church are committed to be 
lief in miracles, visions, revelations 
and mystical manifestations of what 
ever sort. It is a pity that they cannot 
read Nil les' “De hatione Festorum S3. 
Cor. Jesu et Marla,” Marques, Galllfet’s 
“ Adorable Heart of Jesus," or any of 
the many noble works which recount 
the orgln, history and triumph of this 
devotion, all of which prove plainly 
the reluctance, not merely of Catholic 
theologians but of the ecclesiastical 
authorities, especially of the Holy 

either to sanction the pop

At best it is a danto.
nd prepare 

deal.
must admit there must be something 

with the system. If it had

to reasonSurely thinking Protestants

wrong
any element of supernatural life it 
could not fall to attract some at least 
who feel the need of religion and who 
believe that there must be some ans- 

to the doubts and perplexities that 
fill our lives. But it has nothing to 
offer save literary essays and attacks 
on the Bible. Hence, in some places, 
referred to by Emerson when he said 
•‘Should I go out of church whenever 
1 hear a false statement, I should 
not stay five minutes," 
the old charges, but they fall 
heedless on the ears of the gener 
atlon; and, moreover, most of our separ
ated brethren who read are constrained 
to admit that the revolt which gave 
them being arose in Germany from 
self Interest, in England lust, and in 
France the love of novelty. Here in 
America Protestantism has bad num-

wertattle—
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choice, 
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0 noted

who are sometimes the most bitter aadauthority in all is divine, and obedi 
ence towards all Is obligatory, 
servile obsequiousness to render obedi
ence to the divine command ? 
if not, what right has any newspaper 
to Impugn Catholic principles, to con
tribute to the output of false teaching, 
and to hold up the Catholics of England 
to the contempt of Irish Americans? 
The editors may dish up any 
amount of unsavory stories anent 
the late Prince of Wales, and 
take infinite satisfaction in the fact 
that some English prints—fit models 
forsooth for a Catholic newspaper— 
have done or do the same, but when 

erous opportunities to prove its na desl wlth the question of author-
tlve strength. And what are the

Is it bigoted opponents of Catholicity.i

HOME-NEGROES TURNING 
WARDS.

And,

The negroes of the district of Colum
bia seem to be awakening to the fact 
that the only force on earth that can 

them from ultimate destruction Is

one hears

save
Catholicity. They are beginning to 
recognize that the Church that pro
claims the dignity of man, and that has 
during the many years of her his
tory given no insignificant proofs 
of her devotion to the 
of human freedom, can do some
thing towards ameliorating their 
lot. And they are right. The schemes 
devised for the succor of humanity are 
either short-lived or restricted in their 
operations. And any one at all convers
ant with modern literature cannot but 
note its heartlessness, either bemoan
ing the unreality of the hopes of man 
or glorifying the strong, 
have now and then outbursts of sen
timentality, but we suspect their sin
cerity and we know their valuelessness, 
for charity is not the creature of

r. Mu
lighter

See,
ular predilection for this represents 
tlon of the Redeemer, or to designate 
a feast day for its solemn commemora
tion . The evidences of this reluctance 
would be positively shocking to a de
vout believer unless he were mindful 
of the solicitude with which the Church 
tries every seeming novelty in doc
trine and practice, every spirit that 
claims to be of God. Had devotion to 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus effected noth
ing else than the scrutiny to which its 
origin was subjected ; had it only 
served to show the attitude of the 
Church generally toward new beliefs 
and practices ; had it merely been the 
occasion of such investigations as Gal 
ltfet’s into the origin of other devo
tions, notably of devotion to the Holy 
Eucharist, or of such inquiries as 
banquet’s into the nature of the vis
ions and revelations vouchsafed to 
Blessed Margaret Mary ; had it finally, 
done nothing more than prompt 
the greatest theologians of modern 
times to examine it as a heavenly s nt 
means of illustrating the nature and 
purpose of the Incarnation ; It might 
still be said to have been blessed by a 
triumph of surpassing grandeur. It 

It has renewed and

$vo Put- 
It

ur hours 
rt. Put 
It is the
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cause

lty, and the attitude of English Bishops 
facts ? It were too long a story to nar- I t„ward8 lt> they 8h0uld either pack 
rate its varying fortunes, and suffice it | head8 |n lce or clll ln ^me out- 
to say that all its battling sects are In 
process of dlsentegration. Congrega
tionalism, once so powerful, buttressed 
by wealth and influence, is but a 
shadow of the Puritan creed. Method- 
istical fervor has been followed by the I surprises us by intimating that the 

scepticism, and Presbyter- modern public school, even in Nova 
ianism Is tinkering up a code of belief Scotia, Is, to put it mildly, not free 
to meet the requirements of the times, from imperfection : “ It gives every-
They and all the minor sects that follow one a chance to become a public 
any phantom of over-heated imagina-1 nuisance and a pagan."
•ions are fast going the way of heresy. Now, ln the United States we know

Whatever, says Bishop Spalding, that the good psople who shout for it
thoughtful and and daszla ns poor benighted Cans 

diano with all manner of rhetorical

FIDELITY TO GRACE IN LITTLE 
THINGS.tons

We often see a morning that opens 
bright and fair clouded over before 
midday, and the afternoon, dark and 
gloomy, ending in storm and desola
tion. So, too, there is many a life 
which opens with the happiest promise 
a natural attraction to piety, great 
graces, good influences, an amicable 
character, gives hope that he whom 
these privileges are given will turn 
out an eminent servant of God, and 
love with an ever-increasing devotion 
to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. Yet 
how often the brilliant promise comes 
to nothing, or next to nothing. 
The soul which might have risen to 
a high degree of sanctity, enjoying 
continual peace and joy, is still battling 
with passion, anger, sloth, impatience, 
self-indulgence, vanity, distaste for 
the things cf God, jealousy and Ill- 
feeling, unchaiitablenese ln thought 
and word. How is it that so little pro
gress has been made ? How is it that 
the Sacred Heart of Jesus has been 
disappointed of His desire for a com
plete possession of the heart that He 
loved ? Alas ! it is the old story of in
fidelity of grace ln little things.
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Badges, THE PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM.
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conflicting opinions,

the many sided curse of the Public 
school, to have their own schools. In 
Ontario we have some people who 
spell culture with a big C, that is, who

Protestantism is not doubtiul. Even 
now it survives not as a doctrine— 
not as a system of supernatural belief 
—but as a tendency. It is merely a
proof that the Holy Ghost does not , ,
“ - - *“ -—isrcitssfis. =

because it is bad form to make any ado 
about religion ; and, besides, we must 
be careful not to provoke anything or 
anybody—but in Nova Scotia. Well, 
it Is too bad.

whether Jew or Gentile, bond or free ;S. has done more 
invigorated the sacramental life of the 
Church. It has made the tribunal of 
penance not the bar of rigorous justice 
the Janséniste tried to make it, but the 

It has made the

fie under
work." will

the Redeemer ln the guise of disease- 
stricken humanity, still lives amongst

was
would readily embrace a devotion 
which made Christ the most familiar 

us For the benefit of our readers we | of their affections, 
give again a portion of the address
of Prof, Jetse Sanson before a meeting | caused by the pestilential doctrine that

Christ did not die for all men, men 
were slow to grasp the meaning of the 

, symbol which Christ used to convince 
by the denizens of the land of the free, I them 0f ma i0Ve for all mankind, 
he said : Sneers in public, machinations in

•■As one of the leaders in a local Baptist secret, the press, the schoolroom, the 
chnrch and as speaking to an audience of I court and council chamber, the bunday 
Baptists, I say now that only the great and gchoo[ Bnd the convent cloister, every 
powerful Catholic Church can help us. We

29th, throne of mercy, 
altar-rail the banquet table whither 
the children of the Church come for 

It has made the

themselves from the body of the 
Church.

A
In a time of distrust in God's mercy,iim their true agapa

hour before the altar as agreeable as 
conversation around the hearthstone, 
and it has created a longing for the 
last absolution and viaticum.

Those who practice devotion to the 
Heart of Jesus Christ are growing daily 
less and less strange with Christ in the 
Eucharist, and all the fruits of this 
august sacrament are poured cut on 
them more and more abundantly ; they 
doubt less, they yield less frequently,
If Bt all, to the more violent passions— 
anger, lust, intemperance ; their lm - 
aginations are chastened, their ways 
are more meek and their affections are 
centered on the pure delight of a per 
sonal love for Jesus Christ.

Who can recall without a thrill of 
emotion the first intimation of the fact 
of Christ’s devotion to us as expressed 
so vividly by the image of His Divine 
Heart ? " It may have come ln a mo 
meut of affliction, of doubt, of remorse, 
despondency bordering on despair. 
In every instance it Is like 
velatlon of the Man-God. Without it, 
H is safe to Bay, no man can fully 
realize what the love of Christ means 

we for him. Let one who has expert 
enceri it look back and try to estimate 
what a void life would have been 

peal to men by the Heart of Christ had without it. It has facilitated every 
come by way of special revelation or sacrifice, softened every chastisement, 
not? The appeal Itself was In effect a allayed every grief, strengthened 
revelation which the human heart In* j every purpose, confirmed every hope, 
attentively seiz’d as genuine. It was In this view it is vain to attempt to 
so like Christ, so true to the image I measure the triumph of the Heart oi

Now let us hear what the great 
Unitarian Dr. Martineau has to say

The

METHODIST RITUALISTS.

The movement of Ritualism Is toward 
Rome, and the movement of Methodism 
is toward Ritual. Such was the wall 
of a prominent Methodist divine at the 
recent great foregathering of the lead
ing lights. It was a roundabout way 
of proclaiming the startling truth that 
the Methodist body itself Is succumb
ing to the irresistible Influence of the 
grand old Mother Church. Living 
proof that the jeremiad was not a mere 
dyspeptic hallucination is afforded by 
a change In Calvary M E Church, of 
New York, which has caused a little 
schism in the congregation. A choir 
clad ln vestments has been evolved from 
a long-protracted struggle between two 
opposing currents of thought in the 
church ; and this choir, which Is com
posed of young people of either sex, on 
its first appearance marched, ln their 
new vestments, through the church ln 
procession, singing the music of the 
ritual. Some serious complications 
have already developed themselves : a 
couple of choirmasters have resigned, 
and the views of a portion of the con
gregation, we may be sure, are re
flected ln this result. However, this 
winnowing process Is the normal con
dition of Protestantism now : and Its 
ultimate outcome must tend toward the 
great desideratum — the reunion of 
Christianity at last. — Philadelphia 
Catholic Standard and Times.

of Baptists. After describing some 
kinds of liberty meted out to negroesatory about the Catholic Church.

answer of the Catholic Church, he says, ., . ,
to the quotation, " Where is the holy Antlgonish Catholic have of course 
ground of the world ? Where is the • remedy in their own oollege, one of 
real presence of God?” Here within the very best Canada. But what 
my precincts, here alone has at least about the other parts of Nova S-oti. ? 
the merit of simplicity: audit is With nothing but th..common school 
easier to test than the Protestant to turn to, what is to become of the r 
reply which points to a field ing generation ? With the public
of divine revelation, «tcoverable school and Protestant lnsUtutlons prer
only by the telescope, half way toward ing upon he young who are talented 
the horizon of heaven. It has no ab- and ambitious, where shall we look 
solute need to make its title good b, for vigorous and enlightened Catholic 
links of testimony running back to ity-for men to champion_ CaftoHe 
.far-off sources of prerogation ; no age interests, and, if need be, o fight or 
of miracles to reach and historically them ? Ton “nnot get it from the 

condition of its rights to | common school nor from Protestant 
colleges. And It Is certainly not s
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Church at once, but we will see the way in I sacred, was employed to sow mistrust 
time. I think it must be God’s will that we I 0f those who were spreading this devo

are assured our rights as citizens and human to aupplant both by doctrines and prac- 
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being ground to powder by the Heretical propaganda, political In
in in this country, and only the I trlgue, even the perverted use of
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glance at the figure of Christ with His 
Heart unveiled for our contemplation 
was enough to convince the simplest 
mind that Christ had died for love of 
all men, that all might hope ln His 

, _ . . , mercy, and that instead of wishing us
that too often the pulpit keeps on In t(| ke£p llaof (rom Him, He longs to 
the old lines refuting decaying errors embrace us all ln Hts love, and con- 
and anathematizing by-gone Immoral-1 elders it as the greatest s(front that

It believes In denunciation of are cold and indifferent to Him. What 
Unbelief is the pre-1 metter whether lhe lneplratlon toip'

UNBELIEF, THE PREVAILING 
EVIL.

An esteemed contemporary says

prove as a
day, It carries its supernatural char- I _ ...........
acter within it, it has brought Its product of our non-sectarian lnstltu- 
authorlty down with It through time ; tlon which opens its commencement 
it is the living organism of the Holy exercises with a l0“f; ’
Spirit - the Pentecostal dispensation giving God sundry bltB of‘nfor™Bt‘°“' 
among us still. And If you and professes to have ani equal regard, 
ask about Its evidence, It I which Is of times lusincere, for all de

offers the spectacle of Itself. Though I nominations. . ,
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■s«K£S=£losing of her own piano and harp before 
eaving the city, bat they were each 
irecioas relics of the past she coaid not 
>ear to part with them ; and, nnconfeeeed 

to herself, her heart still cherished a 
hope that their music would yet gladden 
Evelyn’s lonely life. So they were 
brought back to V. and stood untouched 
in the places they had occupied long ago, 
when their tones had filled the old house 
and her father’s heart with melody.

Except that her movements were freer 
from restraint, Evelyn’s life now was 
much what it had been. Crushed be
neath a sense of her own uselessness, cut 
off from every interest, in very truth 
“ world forgetting, by the world forgot,” 
she, nevertheless, exacted from Kathleen 
the most unremitting attention, jealous of 
the interference of her other duties with 
the care she gave to her. Daring her ab
sence she would brood in silence till her 
heart would swell to breaking with the 
passion of her despair; then, on her sis
ter’s return, at the least fancied neglect, 
the pent-up toi rent of bitterness would 
burst its bounds,sweeping everything be
fore it.

Poor Kathleen 1 her lot was very hard, 
and she was weary sometimes, so weary 
that she too, could have prayed God, in 
His mercy to let them both lay down the 
burden of their blighted lives, and rest. 
But these were only passing moments of 
weakness. Her own brave spirit would 
reassert itself, and meekly she would 
bend to her cross again. In the silence 
and darkness, while tne blind girl tossed 
in her uneasy sleep, she wonld bring the 
trouble of her heart to Him, Who has 
promised to give the heavy-laden rest.

Mrs. Mason, who since her late em
ployer’s death, had lived with a nephew 
in the village, would fain have returned 
to her old charge, had circumstances per
mitted. As it was, she spent most of her 
time at the cottage. At first she was 
timid of intruding upon Evelyn, but the 
girl soon grew accustomed to her pres
ence. In fact, she seemed a part of the 
place, and her being there, a matter of 
course. The orphan girls were to her as 
her own children. She had nursed them 
both, and they had grown up to fill in 
her heart the place of the little ones 
whom, long ago, she had laid to rest, 

Deeply she mourned the blight that had 
come upon her bud of promise, the little, 
wayward darling, who had been at once 
the plague and pride of her life. With a 
pathetic longing to give what comfort she 
might, she would linger around her, striv
ing to anticipate her wants, and ready to 
obey her least behest. But there were 
times when her compassion and love for 
the blind girl, and a burning indignation 
against her would struggle for mastery in 
her heart ; when the haunting sadness in 
Kathleen’s eyes and the growing languor 
of her step, appealed to her as strongly as 
Evelyn’s affliction ; times, when looking 
on them both, she was doubtful to which 
had fallen the more cruel fate. True, 
Evelyn was blind, and her loving old 
heart ached, and her pity yearned anew 
at the thought, though it was not possible, 
simple-minded and unworldly as she 
was, that she should have comprehended 
its diresignificarcs to this gifted, imperi
ous, ambitious nature. Yet, what availed 
it that she should break Kathleen’s 
heart and wreck her life because the 
brightness had gone out of her own ? It 
chafed her, beyond expression, to see 
Kathleen, gentle, patient, self-devoted, 
the slave of her sister's unreasoning ex
actions. For some time she had been 
turning over in her mind the expedience 
of giving voice to the thought that so 
troubled her. But still she hesitated. In 
truth it was less the fear of Evelyn’s re
sentment than of Kathleen’s reproach 
that deterred her.

One day when Evelyn sat, as usual, lost 
in her own dreary reflections, some one 
came into the room. Mistaking the foot
step, she called —

“ Kathleen.”
“ Kathleen is out, dear the nurse 

answered.
The blind girl’s face flashed darkly, 

then grew white again. It was just such 
mistakes as this one, serving, as they 
did, to emphasiza the pitiful helplessness 
of her condition, that goaded the proud, 
tortured heart beyond bearing.

“Yes,” she cried between her set teeth, 
“She is outl She is always out. D is 
very fortunate for her that she is ab’e to 
go about at her pleasure, and it’s plain 
she means to make the most of her ad
vantage. Oh, if she were blind she would 
know what it is to give it all up I And I 
wish she were What better right has 
she to see than I?”

111 am sure if

ofTHE LORD ARP GIVER OP Lip*
In the Nice ne Creed we sav th.» 

believe In the Holy Ghost th.. 6 
end Giver of life.
Ing principle which makes the C.?a ' 
lie Church the ever jouthfui ‘ho 
strong, vitally permanent marvel a” 
ehe !.. Within her there dwe, a 
very Lord of life Himself n. ** 
the secret of that unfailing irrn„! 1 
Bible and ubiquitous existence^ 
provokes the wonder and admiration 
openly and often expressed, of lea ' 
men outside her fold. Neither th 
secutlons of the Roman emperor»* 
the horrors of the French Itevolmfo!! 
can avail against her finally n J “ 

the horror and the apparent ruin a 
arises, as serene, as vigorous, aa gin. 
Ions as before. The very shock. 
the tempest seem only to strength., 
her. The darkness of the hid»™! 
background only brings out Into clear 
er light the Immortal beamy that is h. 
Imperishable gift. The long line nf 
her sovereign pontiffs surp.J 
Europe s proudest dynasties, yet th», 
line is only of frail old men, often upon 
a seemingly insecure and 
throna.

“ Yon may expect to hear from me. As 
soon as possible I will write.”

Her eyes were humid with team as she 
reieed them to hie face.

" You are eo kind," ehe eaid simply. 
An answering mlet blurred hie vision. lie 
kissed her forehead 
“ Keep a brave heart, little Kathie : 
be well yet.1’

When he was gone ehe came back into 
the little parlor and Bank on her knees 
with a piteous moan. "All will be well 
yet.” Even to Kathleen, with her trust 
in God that was deep-rooted as life itself, 
the words seemed a bitter mockery, home 
misfortunes might be retrieved, but who 
wonld make the blind eyes to see? Who 
would gather up and knit aright the ravell- 
inge of the fair life-web, so rudely torn?

The weeks that ensued were very long. 
In spite of Dr. Morley's assurance, Kath
leen's faith in the success of the task 
she had set him, was very slight, and in 
striving to cheer Evelyn's spirits and fos
ter her hopes she unconsciously kept a 
feeble flickering in her own. Thus, more 
than a menth had gone, when, retnrning 
home one evening, Mrs. Leacy met her 
on the stairs;

“Miss Desmond,’’ she said, ‘‘a gentle
man is in the parlor waiting loses yon; a 
priest lie called early this afternoon 
and asked what hour you would be home. 
I told him and he was here just on the 
minute. You are a little late.”

The girl looked anxious, as she always 
did now when ehe learned that any one 
had called to see her in her absence.

“Did he aek to see my sister?’’
“He asked how she was, bat that was

have thought of it too. Bet where wonld 
yon like to go, Evelyn ?”

“ Back home."
Did Kathleen hear aright ? The worde 

seemed to come to her from a long way 
off, even from her father’s grave, from the 
dear old days when ehe knew no care, 
Ah, to go " back home 1" 
leapt at the suggestion, but sank heavily 
again. No, it could not be. Meantime 
Evelyn was waiting a reply. In her face 
was a wistful, expectant look. Kath
leen's voice was very low and sad.

“ But we can’t go home, dear.”
“ Why not?"
“ The place is not ours now."
“ Neither is this place ours.’’
“Bat the old house is rented. There is 

some one living there, and besides—'1
“ Oh, I see. Yon do not wish to go. If 

you did it could be more easily man
aged." Bat there was no anger in her 
voice this time, only a weary hopeless, 
ness which went to Kathleen’s heart.

“ We wonld, both of ns, be better 
there," ehe answered, “ and if it can be 
accomplished at all, we shall go. At 
least I will try my best."

That evening when her work was done 
she eat down before her desk to write to 
Dr. Morley. It was long since ehe had 
heard from V. Her friends there had 
been deeply hnrt by what seemed to 
them her uncompromising rejection of 
their friendship, and by degrees they had 
drifted apart, till all communication had 
ceased between them. Bat now, in her 
perplexity, her first thought was of the 
large-hearted, kindly old man, who, in 

need had stood her friend, tihe 
of their

last remnant of her strength, By degree» 
the ; passionate eobblng sank low till, at 
length, there wee silence in the darkened 
room», and in both atorm-toeeed aonli the 
calm of a merciful reprive.

The time that followed was the hard
est trial of Kathleen’s life. Evelyn awoke 
from that sleep, which meant life to her. 
tihe raved and railed no more against her 
doom, nor called on death to end her 
misery. She was blind. Her life was 
wrecked. Her hopes broken—yet she mast 
live, tihe would sit all day in the dark
ened room, answering tauntingly when 
Kathleen wonld have admitted the sun
light, that everything bright and beauti
ful was only for those who conld see and 
enjoy. The perfume of flowers, the twit
ter of her bird in its cage, everything that 
served to remind her of her misfortune, 
became unbearable to her At times she 
would remain for hon . without e.-eaking 
a word, only answering by a petnlant 
tion of the head when Kathleen sought to 
ronee her. Again when some unhappy 
occurrence wonld stir up the brooding an
guish of her de.pair, after the fashion of 
some characters who find their sole relief 
from tne misfortune that is inevitable, by 
laying the harden of its cause on some 
one, she wonld launch against her sister 
a torrent of recriminations, charging her 
with selfishness and neglect, and taunt
ing her that ehe had escaped the min 
that had fallen. Poor Kathleen, whose 
every honr was a sacrifice to this cher
ished sister's welfare, whose every care 
was hers, whose very heart was breaking 
for her sake ! Poor Kathleen I 1,named 
at length, how worse than vain was every 
attempt at remonstrance, she wonld only 
weep in silence.

In the arrogance of her young strength, 
in the perfection of every sense and every 
faculty, Evelyn had been used to look 
upon infirmity, either of age or disease, 
with a contempt, which, except, in as far 
as the thoughtlessness of youth conld ex
cuse it, was cruel. Now at one fell blow, 
ehe herself was stricken down so that the 
weakest, the most miserable, might pity 
her. Pity I At the thought the fierce 
blood ecorched her face, tihe, so high- 
spirited, so self-reliant, ehe who bad gloried 
less in the love ehe won than in the envy 
her gifts excited, she the petted, the flat
tered, the ambitious, to have aunk into 
an object of pity I How could she bear it 
and live?

So it wae that her allliction and its at
tendant helplessness developed in her a 
morbid sensitiveness, which at times 
bordered on madness. At every ring of 
the doorbell, at the sound of an approach
ing footstep, she would cower ont of eight 
like a criminal in hiding.

With sullen persistance she refused to 
hear any mention of her sister's resum
ing her work, tihe conld not bear her 
from her side a moment To Kathleen, 
too, the thought of leaving her to brood 
and grieve through long honre alone wae 
unspeakably painful, and ehe shrank from 
it while she conld. Buttheneceesity 
inexorable The last weeks had accumu
lated expenses, and ehe saw with alarm 
the growing need. It was only through 
the kindness of her employer that her 
position was still held open for her. tihe 
dared not risk its lose. Sue arranged 
with her landlady that no one ehonid be 
permitted to intrude on her sister in her 
absence. Then she nerved her heart for 
the struggle that ehe knew wae inevit
able. As nsnal Evelyn nnt the idea from 
her impatiently ; when Kathleen insiate-t, 
she grew angry and bitterly reproachful ; 
hat, as the possibility ehe dreaded to con
template, assumed the aspect of an im
peding calamity, her anger sank into pite
ous pleading.

“ On, Kathleen, don't go away from 
I Don’t let any one come near me, I 

can't be alone. Kathleen, Kathleen, stay 
with me 1

A wave of anguish swept over Kath
leen's soul. She lient forward and caught 
the girl to her heart. “ My darling 1" 
she cried, " I wonld stay if I conld. Yon 
know that. But I must . . must go. I 
will never be away one minute longer 
than 1 can help."

All day long ehe worked in a mechani
cal way. tihe strove to fix her mind on 
what ehe did, bnt she wae haunted always 
by the thought of her blind sister, sitting 
alone and desolate, trembling at every 
foot fall, and yearning for her return. As 
the days wore on and ehe was not sub
jected to any nnnsnal annoyance, Eve
lyn became accustomed to being alone and 
did noteeem to mind it. But, Kathleen's 
heart wae only a little lightened of ite 
harden. No sooner was one anxiety in 
part removed than another, and graver, 
took its place. While ehe had remained 
home witti her, she had perceived no 
change in her sister's appearance, but 
now that ehe was much away from her, 
ehe began to see, or fancied site did, the 
poor thin face growing every day more 
wan and shadowy. And snrely it was 
not strange either that ehe who had re
velled in warmth and brightness, ehonid 
droop and die in the close air of the room, 
which had become to fier a prison.

“ B EH THO’ IT BR A CROSS.’ lot
teiThe HomeBY N I W.
nieven prCHAPTER V. The following eermon, preached at 

,he Chicago Cathedral by Rev. Joseph . 
(Winger of St. Francis’ Seminary, *' 
Wis., can not fall to entertain and in- 
_V.nct all who may read It. And it 
8tr peculiar cnarm for all Catholic “

Its“I’m blind, Kathleen blind 1 Ob, my 
God 1 why can’t 1 die?”

Ah, Heaven I it wae bard to Helen to 
the ceaseless, anguished wail, to watch 
the arms to eing above the dark head and 
the featur s writhing in convnleive agony ; 
and then to feel that crushing powerless- 
neee to offer the least relief. Kathleen 
bent yearningly over the couch where her 
stricken sister lay, toeeing and moaning 
in frenzied rebellion against the fate ehe 
might not withstand.

“ Evelvn, listen, my—
•‘Un, Kathleen, I’d rather be dead !”
“G h1 ib bo good, my darling; if only—" 

Bnt again lier voice wae drowned.
“ He will not help me now. My life is 

doesn’t He let me die?

almoet reverently.
all willHer head

bsB »
P”And8jaoob begot Joseph, the husband 
nf Mary, of whom was born Jesus, Who 
to called Christ," with these words St. 
Matthew concludes his geneology of the 
Messiah. They prepare the reader 
for the subject and Its division. p

Although the day on which the 
Church commemorates the patronage 
of St. Joseph is past, yet It may be well 
to call to mind the reasons of a picn 
Her devotion to the Foster- Father of 
our Lord, all the more since It lends 
eddttlonal help to understand the life
of Jesus and Mary.

The third Sunday after Easter is de
voted to St. Joseph. In October, how
ever, the Church recites that 
able prayer to him, begging him to 
protect the Church of Christ as he pro
tected the H: ly Family. On that day, 
therefore, the priest prays In Office and 
<n Mass the mercies of God through 
ths merits of St. Joseph; while the 
month of May and of October alter 
netely bring before us Mary, the 
Queen of Saints and of the Holy Ros
ary, still they are not fully appreci 
eted unless we remember the heed also 
of the home of Nezareth.

Is it not straoge that our Church, the 
most powerful religious organization 
of ancient and modern times, should 
fetch such a Saint out of oblivion and 
set him np for the respect and imita 
tion of a world, which considers him 
obscure ! Why dees ehe not go into 
the halls and ga'leries of great men 
and famous women ! There a grate
ful nation places ihe etatnes and till 
glee which looking on children might 
admire and take courage Oar age, 

told, wants examples of heroes
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spoiled. Why 
I’m blind 1 I’m blind 1”

Kathleen turned away, a sick despair 
at her heart and every feature quivering 
with almobt uncontrolable anguish. She 
claeped tier bauds together and pressed 
them close against her forehead, aa if to 
still the throbbing there. For hoars she 
bail been struggling against a faintness, 
which at intervals, threatened to over
power her. Now it was on her again. 
The darkness was oppressive. Stagger
ing to the window, she drew aside the 
curtain, aud in au instant the room wae 
bright with a flood of morning sunlight. 
Bat, as the tender warmth fell about her, 
and upon her darkened vision there 
flashed a dim perception of the light, just 
enough to whisper mockingly of the radi
ant daylight aud all the beautiful world, 
which ehe might never see again. 
The blind girl started np, and fling
ing oat her arms, cried passionately ; 
“Shat it oat, Kathleen 1 close it away ! I 
hate the sunlight If you believe in God, 
why don’t yon ask Him to let me die ? 
What am I going to live for now ?”

Kathleen’s hands groped about to find 
the curtain, and when ehe had drawn it 
hack, she clung to it for a moment, spas
modically, as if for support Then she 
sank on the floor, and, for how long she 
knew not, everything was blotted ont 
At length she Iraeame conscious of healing 
some one calling her name. She listened. 
The voice seemed to come from far away ; 
“Kathleen, I’m blind 1 I’m blind 1 Why 
can’t I die ?”

Ob, that, délirons cry I Through the 
long watches of the night it had never 
ceased. Hue tried to cover lier ears that 
ehe might shut out the sound. Bat it 
haunted her brain; it had burned ite way 
into her very soul. Visions that in lier 
half insensible state, she conld scarcely 
distinguish from reality, floated before 
her eyes. She seemed to see her sister’s 
form borne past her, bat it was mo ion
less. The blind eyes were closed, the hands 
(deeped upon the breast, and the pale lips 
mute forever. She was just sufficiently 
conscious to force back the cry that al
most broke from her. She roused her
self and tried to think. O i, if only enma 
one were near to help her, to teach her 
what to do! Never in her darkest honr 
had Kathleen Desmond felt so utterly 
alone. She shivered, and a sense of ter
rible desolation came over tier. Sue 
struggled to kneel upright and pray. Her 
lips never moved, hut surely the word
less cry that went up from the depths of 
her breaking heart, was borne to the 
Throne of God, for, even aa alie knelt 
there, the answer came. A new strength 
diffueed itself through her being, and her 
heart was warmed aud comforted again 
with the old, sweet, childish trustfulness 
in the great All-father’s love.

It sing, she steadied herself a moment 
against the table, and then took her place 
once more beside the conch. Evelyn still 
tossed and moaned. Kneeling, and lean
ing over the bed, Kathleen drew the 
struggling figure towards her, and resting 
the head against her breast, she bathed 
the fevered face, smoothed back the 
tangled curls, and sought by every silent 
demonstration of love, to soothe and com
fort her. At length, in an interval of 
comparative quiet, she began, in a low, 
clear voice to sing—
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Heresies arise, grow might/ 
then fossili zs, or decay and puss awiv- 
the smoke of battle darkens the sk 
pestilence devastates the nations 
" westward the star of empire takes 
its way," and realms that were proud- 
est once are by words now. Yet 
whatever else happens, and what
ever else disappears, never does the 
Catholic Church fail
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wrote him all the sad history 
trouble, telling him of Evelyn’s longing 
for home, and aaking if there was any 
hope that it might he gratified.

Two daya paeeed, and Kathleen was 
anxionely watching the mails for an an
swer to her letter. Evelyn, too, had be
gan to show an unwonted interest. At 
the eonnd of the door-bell ehe roneeJ her
self from her gloomy revery, and, taming 
towards her sister, naked—“la that the 
postman, Kathleen?"

“I think so."

all.” I
Kathleen wae relieved, tihe turned 

and went into the parlor, guessing that 
her vieitor waa Father Vincent of V.; and 
ehe wae not mistaken. The kind old 
irieat adopted the orphan girl into hie 
leart at once, tiach a big heart it waa 
too. where every one bat self found room.

He gave her a letter from Dr. Morley 
desiring her to read it at once. Her face 
waa a study ae she read and nnderatood 
that the longing, ehe had not dared to 
call a hope, ehonid be realized. Her old 
home was at her disposal again. When 
ehe had finished the letter, the priest 
eaid : "The doctor has commissioned 
to bring yon home. I have bueineas in 
the city that will keep me till nearly the 
end of the week. Can yon be ready by 
that time?”

“I think eo. I told Mr. Willie some 
time ago, I ehonid probably be leaving 
the city Boon. I do not think he will 
have any trouble in finding some one to 
replace me in the office. I should be very 
sorry to inconvenience him—he has been 
eo kind to me. For the rest very little 
time will suffice. There ie not much to 
do.”

a
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or disappear 
The life in her Is a more than human 
a more than transient life. It camé 
down to her from the Eternal God, and 
It is God, and It abides with her for- 
ever. In that life, which Is no lees 
than God the Holy Ghost the Giver of 
Life, she too abides, 

r M.reover, It is a universal life, 
You meet her everywhere. Every
where she is unmistakable, and she le 
one. Where the ice floes
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iThey listened, and presently heard a 

step ascending. Kathleen hnrried oat 
into the hall to meet the messenger.

11A letter for me?" she aeked eagerly.

i
Ime i

heavily against the gloomy shores of 
Alaska or Patagonia, — where the 
torrid sun beats on the sands of the 
Sahara or the jungles of India —with 
the cannibal head-hunters of Borneo, 
the Boxers of China, the rod men ol 
America—there she Is. She keeps 
pace with the explorer and the sclec 
list, when ehe does not carve cut the 
way before them ; and the physician 
finds her in the pest house and among 
t‘ e lepers, more fearless, more abso 
lately devoted, than himself She is 
beside the king on his throne aud the 
philosopher over his books, and shell 
in the slave's hut and beside the rag
picker, raising them into the crowned 
assembly that ft!is the high courte of 
heroic holiness Everywhere Hows the 
clear, luminous, lucid 11 iod of her im
mortal life that sets her apart, unmls 
takably, as the most wonderful organi
zation the world had ever seen, vlvi 
tied and glorified by nothing less than 
the boundless and absolute and essen
tial life of Him Who is Life, the Lord 
and Giver of Life, the Holy Ghost.

How could the Catholic Church ever 
fall or disappear ? We say of a man, 
he Is dead, when the spirit, the life, 
departs. But to His one true Church, 
its Master, Jesus Christ said : “ I will
ask the Father, and He shall give you 
another Paraclete, that He may abide 
with you forever,—the Spirit of truth. 
Whom the world can not receive ; be
cause It seeth Him not, nor knoweth 
Him ; but you shall know Him : be
cause He shall abide with you, and 
shall be in you."

Here lies the secret, then, of this 
perennial, exhaustless, Inexhaustible 
life, plainly recognizable In the Cath 
elle Church. Upward rings the jabil 
ant, Pentecostal cry of her children, 
the wide world over, and from the ris
ing of the sun unto the going down of 
the same :
Ghost, the Lord and Giver of life.”— 
Sacred Heart Review.

"No, Misa, bnt there’s a gentleman 
downataira waiting to see you."

Kathleen wae disappointed. She went 
back into the room to speak to Evelyn, 
then came wearily down the etaire and 
into the reception-room.

"Dr. Morley!" Bravely ehe forced 
back the tears and tried to emile a wel
come

“My dear child," he said, aa he rose to 
meet her," You are looking very ill, 1 am 
afraid yon have worn yonreelf out."

“Oh, I am well," ehe answered hurried-

we are
of flesh and blood, who have contri
buted to Its material progress. As 
though it owed nothing to the past
Is not St. Joseph oi flesh and blood ? Is
he a myth ? Does he not deserve the 
highest regard and devotion of the 
world for having watched over Its Re
deemer, for having protected the 
Mother and the Child ?

The difficulty is not with the Cherch, 
Tne world has

I

" We have got fourteen music pnpila 
for yon. Will you be able to attend to eo 
many?"

“ Oh, yee, easily, Father. I am very 
grateful for yonr goodneae to me and to 
my sister."

The hnrr ed preparations for departure 
were completed, and the siatera, under 
the care of the good priest, quitted for
ever the scene ofeo much sorrow.

Through the crowd of former friends 
and neighbors, 'who bad gathered at the 
little elation at V. to witness this strange 
home-coming, Evelyn waa hurried into 
the doctor's carriage, which awaited 
them, and driven to her childhood'a 
home. Her face waa heavily veiled, for 
she shrank, not only from the touch of 
the sunlight, but from the intolerable 
thonght that etranger eyea should look 
upon her misery, tihe wae very still. 
Kathleen had hoped that the prospect of 
coming home might ronee her to some 
little interest in life ; she was bitterly 
grieved to find that after the firet invol
untary motion of satisfaction, with which 
ehe learned that her wish should be gra
tified, every semblance of animation 
which was really but the reetleeaneee ol 
euepenee, died ont of her face and man
ner. tihe seemed like one stricken nnto 
death, who, assured that her last earthly 
wish shall be fulfilled, waits with what 
patience she may, the Angel of Release,

In truth it waa no lingering love for this 
old home of hers that prompted her im
perious desire to return to it Bnt ehe 
had known the place so well. Into every 
nook aud corner of it, blind as she wae, 
she conld wander at will, without the 
mortifying necessity of being led. Then 
again, the cottage, hidden away among 
the trees on the outskirts of V. was to be 
a sort of grave where her dead ambitions, 
and the wreck of her rained life might 
be bar e 1 away from the gaze of the 
world ehe had loved so well, bnt whose 
aims and interests ehe was done with for

ty • but with the world, 
grown too material ; It has changed its 
standard of life ; It has lost its moor
ings. Alas ! too, many Catholics have 
lessened their confidence, and In un 
guarded moments taken hollow phrases 
of unsympathetic believers eerioueiy.

But It is stranger still—while the 
century was closing and human society 
stepping down from one pedestal and 
on to another, all things being In a 
change and " upheaved by central 
convulsions "—that such enlightened 
Pontiffs as Pius IX. aud Leo Xlll. 
should cling so fondly to old traditions, 
and direct attention to St. Joseph as a 
great helper of the world,(and guard
ian of the universal Church. “ In 
these trying times," writes Pius IX ,
" let us pray the mercy of God against 
all evils by the merits and Intercession 
of St. Joseph." Again, Pope Leo 
XIII., with the fondness of a child, 
takes his flock to Nazareth, there to 
study Jesus, Mary and Joseph, the 
Holy Family, directing men above all 
to look on St. Joseph as their model.

Who is St. Joseph that such notice 
should be taken of him by the univer
sal Church and by mankind ?

It ought to be unnecessary to tell 
this age who St. Joseph Is, It boasts a 
knowledge of Jesus Christ that le deep 
er, and pretends a faith that is more 
reasonable than the knowledge and 
faith of past ages, 
know that now the very beginnings of 
Christianity are misconstrued, that Its 
substance has been lost In many quar 
ters ; that arrogance In matters cl 
faith has taken the place of the sim
plicity, characteristic of our fore 
fathers !

St. Joseph by the providence of God, 
was the guardian and protector of ths 
Holy Family. He was honest, he wai 
just, he was faithful and chaste 
though he was poor aud simple, hi 
was yet of royal blood. He wae Indue 
trions, bent on his care alone. Hi 
was content with his lot, submissive ti 
God’s will. An Instrument of God.thi 
husband of Mary, the Foster Father o 
Jesus. His love for Mary was not sul 
lied by any base motive. His eepous 
als with her were a union of soul am 
of mind. Their marriage, St. Augue 
tine and St. Thomas tell us, was per 
lect, except in union of body. (Sum 
ma P. III. q. 29, a. II.)

For further Information, reflect o 
the notice taken of him In the earl 
parts of the gospel narrative.

The geneology, given by St. Ma 
thew, assures us that he wae of th 
royal house of David. His soul, beln 
a true child of Abraham, was fill" 
with the expectation of the fuifillmei 
of God’s promise. His modesty an 
single purpose of life never incllni 
him to believe that the Messiah won 
ever be given into his care. An ang 
was sent him from Heaven, to assn 
him : 11 Joseph, son of David, fear n 
to take unto thee Mary thy wife if 
what Is conceived In her, Is of the Ho 
Ghost.” (Matt. 1, 20 ) Thus the lo 
between Joseph and Mary w 
strengthened. Union of body was i 
necessary to make their marriage trl 
“By their example," St. Augustl 
declares, “ the falthtul In wedlock a 
taught how marriage Is still true, whs 
by common consent, conttnency is o 
served." Above and beyond cart 
affection their hearts throbbed In t 
sunshine of chastity. Mary in her i

"Why did yon not let me know before 
of all this trouble?"

"It was eo euddon. I bad not time to 
think."

“And the little one, how is ehe?"
"tihe ie very miserable."
" But, she is quite recovered from her 

illness ?”
"Oh, yee, ehe was well before ehe left 

the hospital. Bat it eeema aa though 
ehe would never be strong again."

“ Well, we ehall see what our conntry 
air will do for her.”

The girl looked up quickly, a bright flush 
on her face,Oh, “doctor, can we really get 
the cottage then?"

“ We may menace that too after a little. 
In the meantime, Mrs. Morley insista that 
yon and the little sister ehall come home 
with me to-night."

“Yon can never know how grateful I 
am for your kindness. But we cannot
g°;j’

wai

me

Oh, bnt you will have to go. I cannot 
go home without yon."

“It ie impossible."
“Why, impossible?’’ a little sharply 

then more gently, but reproachfully 
—"My dear child, what doea this mean? 
We have all been pained by vour persist
ent rc-fasal to come to ne. Now tell me 
why yon cannot, or will not, return with 
me to V."

"Evelyn wonld not wish to go; Oh, 
doctor, she ie terribly unhappy. She can
not bear to eee—’’ Her whole face quivered 
pitifully as the worde died away in a sob 
on her lipe.

He looked into the thin, worn face, and 
the white brow with ite premature lines 
of care ; and he thought of her as he had 
known her in the old daye, the dainty 
darling of a beautiful home, the idol of 
her father’s heart and the sunlight of hie 
life. Impulsively he reached out hie 
arms and drew her to him.

" Poor little Kathiel Poor little Birdie 1" 
he eaid, calling her by the old pet names. 
And Kathleen, eo tired of toiling and 
bearing alone, wept ont all the accumulat
ed bitterness of .ier heart on hie breast, 
lie soothed her tenderly aa her father 
might have done, promising that no effort 
should he spared to bring about the ful
filment of Evelyn’s yearning for home.

"Mr. Craig does not live there him 
self?" Kathleen said queetioningly. “No 
if he did the thing might be managed 
more easily. He moved away three 
years ago to the Ndrth-Weat The place 
ie rented. But I apprehend no diffi
culty."

“I am so eorry. The task will be un
pleasant, for yon, and I know how un
reasonable it mnst seem."

“ Now, my dear child, yon ronat not 
about it. I understand

stil

Heaven our home! Heaven our home! 
Oraepingat phantoms, not long ehall we roam. 
Heaven our home ! Heaven our home ! 

e 11 be going to He

Ab the first words fell on her ears, Eve
lyn started np with a hoarse exclamation 
—“Don’t Kathleen, don't 1” But, per
sistently the sweet, voice sang on—

aven our home.Muon w

Yet who does not“I believe in the Holy

Autumn a pale loaves. withered anil dying, 
Hlooin of the lily that lasts buta <1ay.
Mists of the morn, on the breeze flying. 
Tell us how Hwiftly wo re passing away. 
Iteautlful thing a, born hut to pariah,

(io aa the snow flake is lost In the foam.

THB SPIRIT OF PRAYER.
There Is a something In prayer that 

harmonizes beautifully with tho sweet 
Impressions of a hidden life—that life 
,f the soul which holds Its deep com- 
muulon apart from the bu=y maze of 
tne world. It Is as It were a chain 
binding hearts together, ever drawing 
them upward to Him Who said, 11 Ask 
and ye shall receive ” This la the 
promise indelibly stamped on the soul 
of the Catholic, that through every 
danger, every grief, brings the light 
of courage to hlsdespondlng spirit and 
whispers, 11 Hope—hope on, thon trust
ing sonl, for even beyond the grave 
one prayer has power untold ”

How often In the peaceful evening 
of life do we, looking back through 
the shadows, find perchance a light 
cast about us by the remembrance of 
our childhood daye, when in the twi
light hour we knelt at mother’s knee, 
our hands folded In earnest, simple 
prayer that God might lead ns safely 
to the threshold of life, or to moments 
In ite rosy morn when we began alone 
to brave the storms of this world's sea 
of care, influenced by a spirit of 
prayer, which ever glowed In our 
hearts and radiated therefrom over 
every circumstance of our fears.

you would only stop to 
think, yon would not talk like that," the 
nurse eaid, trying to control her voice. 
11 Y'onr sister ie not ont for pleasure It’s 
little of that she has, God 
what would it profit you to have her 
blind? If she lost her eyesight now, she 
wonld only regret it for yonr sake. Ae 
for giving np—she has nothing to give, 
for long ago ehe gave np everything she 
had for you. And, Miss Evelyn, it is a 
shame for you to treat her the way yon 
do 1 Will yon be any better off when you 
have worn her life oat, like this? What 
would you be, or how could you do with
out her?"

It was a cinel thrust,but her anger had 
risen as she spoke. The words were no 
sooner uttered than repented, bnt her re
morse wae unavailing.

"Go away from’ mel Leave me I" 
Evelyn almost ahrieked, flinging ont her 
hands aa though she would have struck 
the woman who had dared to tannt her 
with her wretchedneee.

Trembling, Mrs. Mason quitted the 
room. Though ehe regretted what ehe 
had done, ehe was still unable to con
vince herself that ehe had been wholly 
wrong, and, even now ehe was more 
troubled at the thonght of Kathleen’s 
anger than at the sound that reached her 
ears, of the blind girl’s piteous moaning.

TO Bg OONTINtTHD.

I’Meing away, all that wa cherish ;
All thliiKH arc telling that Marthe not our

ever.
During the preparations for departure, 

and in the journey ehe bore herself quiet
ly, taking no notice whatever of what 
went on abont her, and making plain, by 
her shrinking from obaervation, her de
sire to he left alone. With Kathleen, 
now aa always, every other care wae sub
ordinated to her all-absorbing eolicitnde 
for her sister. Without any seeming 
effort ehe stood between her and the least 
annoyance that threatened lier.

Arrived at their destination, they 
alighted, and Evelvn feeling aecnre in her 
rememberance oftheplace, andimpatient 
of the guiding hand, broke from hereieter 
and went on towards the house. Aa she 
ascended the steps the door opened and 
her old nurse came out to meet her dar
lings. With a cry, in which all the joy 
of recognition waa lost in the wail of a 
great sorrow, she caught the veiled figure 
to her heart, calling on her baby's name 
and uttering incoherent lamentations. 
The girl writhed as in intolerable agony. 
Fiercely ehe flung the clasping hands 
from her, and with a low moan, tottered 
backward into her sister’s arms. When 
Kathleen had helped her into the house 
and done what she could to quiet aud 
comfort her, she hastened back to reas
sured Mrs. Mason, who astonished and 
bitterly wounded, still stood where they 
had left her. It was not an .auspicious 
ushering in of Ihe home life.

knows I And
Heaatiful earth, dearly we love it,
Though in Ha bosom we shortly mnst lie ; 
l eemmg with forms angels might, covet. 
Though in the grasping they wither and die. 
Heatin'ul earth ! thou canat, not hold us, 
Faith that looks upward to Heaven’ 

domes
Sees out stretched arms, soon to enfold us. 
How can we murmur that earth'

home !

s high

s not our CHAPTER VI.
Hat, ilia faint tone., nearer and nearer ! Dae evening, returning from the office,
Earth hae uo voices with tnosic like this. Kathleen found her blind sister crouch-
Thrtlltngly sweet, clearer and clearer ! ing in her chair, trembling violently,
ftX’ro- SSErMbt river*!* b“M' while great, tearless sobs seemed to ten 
Frosts cannot wither nor ago bring decay. their way np from her heart. The floor
Beautiful things, bloom on forever ! about her was strewn with torn and
Nothing in Heaven is passing away. trampled flowers. They were ample ex-

Like an Angel’s benediction the tender planation. Kathleen knelt behind the 
notes thrilled through the room ami sank chair, but her love and her comfort were 
into the listener’s soul. Gradually the low alike repulsed. worry anymore
moaning ceased, the strained features re- 11 Keep away from me 1 What do you perfectly. Under the circumstances, it is
laxed, and an expression of wrapt listen- care ? You leave me alone—alone I” and the most natural thing in the world that
ing crept into the dark face,and at length, her hands went up with a passionate oar little Evelyn should wish to come
before the last note had trembled into gesture and clasped themselves above home again; and so she shall trast the
silence, with a long, shivering sigh, the her head. Praying silently Kathleen business to me: only be patient.”
sufferer sank to sleep. waited, ready when the paroxysm should “Of coarse, I must have something to

For more than an honr Kathleen knelt have worn itself ont by its own violence, do. Do you think I wonld have any
there, not daring to move aud scarcely to to soothe the tired spirit to rest. trouble in securing a class of mneic
breathe, grateful only for this respite to When she saw Evelyn lying quiet at pnpils?”
to the troubled spirit. Bat her strength last from complete exhaustion, siie hur- “On, that will be easy enough to do. 
was failing her. The long weeks of ried downstairs in search of Mrs. Lsacy. And it just occurs to me that Father Vin- 
watching ami anxiety had already told “You.prouiised that you would not allow cent is in need of an organist. He ie onr
sadly upon her, and only the full realiza- any one to disturb my sister while I parish priest. Of course, you heard of
tion of the responsibility that there was should be away 1” she said, and there poor Father Selwyn’s death? His niece
no one else to share, with ite stern de- was a tone of angry reproach in her voice was our organist, but she has gone to her
mand upon all her firmness and self-con- unusual in gontle Kathleen. brother. Helen played daring the holi-
trol, had upheld her under this last most “ I’m very sorry,” Mies Desmond.” It days, but since she went back to school
cruel blow of all. But now, with the was the Sisters and two of the young we have had no permanent organist. I 
strain in part relaxed, in the quiet and ladies from the convent, I told them think you need to sing sometimes in the 
silence, when thonght would no longer he Miss Evelyn was not strong and it was choir?”
exercised, the reaction came. Heavenly thought better she should not see any “Yes, during the vacations, I shall be 
tears gathered and rolled over her face, one, but they were determined, they said glad to play in the church.” 
and a nervous trembling crept through she would wish it and it would do her “Father Vincent waa asking for you. 
her frame. Fearful that her nucontrol- good, and 1 thought myself maybe it He says he mnst see vou the first time 
able agitation should disturb the sleeper, would.” he comes to the city. You will find him
she lifted Evelyn’s head from her breast, In the morning Evelyn wae weak and verv kind.”
laid it gently hack among the pillows, and tired. She seemed to be still much under He talked on cheerfully, wishing to 
harried into the next room. the influence of last evening’s emotions, rest her mind from the cares, which,

Flinging herself on the sofa, she buried When Kathleen was preparing to go out plainly, weighed heavily upon it. He in- 
her face in its cushions, and her over- she called her back, siated no longer on bringing her and Eve-
charged heart found relief at last in an “ Kathleen,” she said, “ I can’t stay lyn home with him, and, with a delicate
outpouring of the anguish whose pent-up here; we must go away.” It was the \ appreciation of circumstances, dually rose 
bitten:ess was consuming it The unre- I echo of Kathleen’s own thought*. j to go without even aaking to see the
strained paroxysm of grief wore out the 1 “ Yee, we shall go,” she answered. “I blind girl.

Active Man Wanted 
To read this advertisement and then give 
Putnam’s iPainless Corn Extractor atrial. 
It never fails to cure. Acts in twenty-four 
hours and causes neither pain nor discom
fort. Putnam’s Corn Extractor extracts 
corns. It is the best.

Pain-Killer is just the Remedy 
needed in every household. For cuts, 
burns and bruises, strains and sprains damp
en a cloth with it. apply to the wound and 
the pain leaves. Avoid substitutes, there’s 
bnt one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and

Life.
The poet’s exclamation : 110 Life ! I feel 

thee bounding in my veins,” is a joyous one. 
Persons that can rarely or never mske it, in 
honesty to themselves, are among the most 
unfortunate. They do not live, but exist, for 
to live implies more than to be. To live is to 
be well and strong—to arise feeling equal to 
the ordinary duties of the day, and to retire 
not overcome by them—to feel life bounding 
in the veins. A medicine that has made 
thousands of people, men and women, well 
and strong, has accomplished a great work, 
bestowing the richest blessings, and that 
medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla. The weak, 
run down, or debilitated, from any cause, 
should not fail to take it. It builds o > 
the whole system, changes existence into 
life, and makes life more abounding, we 
are glad to say these words in its favor to 
the readers of our columns.

The best should be your aim when buy
ing medicine. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and
have the beet medicine money can buy.

CHAPTER VII.
The people who had known them when 

they were children had a warm welcome 
for the orphan sisters, and would fain 
have lavished upon them every care and 
kindness. But as gently as possible 
Kathleen gave them to understand her 
sister’s desire for complete seclusion, and 
with instinctive delicacy, the wish was 
respected, tihe herself, who was neces
sarily much among them, received grate
fully every mark of symapthy and friend
ship. But she was careful that no sus
picion should reach Evelyn of the inter
est and pity her presence excited.

Always deferring to her wishes, without 
counting the cost to herself, she had 
arranged to give her lessons at the homes 
of her pupils. She had thonght of die-

50s,
No family living in a bilious country 

should be without Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills. A few doses taken now and then will 
keep the Liver active, cleanse the atomach 
and bowels from all bilious matter and pre- 
vent Ague. Mr. J. L. Price, Shoals, Martin 
Co., Ind., writes: “I have tried * box of 
Parmelee’i Pills and find them the beet 
medicine for Fever and Ague I have ever
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DyspepsiaJOSEPH PATHOH OP THE maculate, virginal purity clung ln eu 
■*' InnacH AHD THE MEH. I preme confidence to her God given 

• ___ ' spouse ; Joseph, ln the single purpose
. , of Men-Tbe Protector of God of hie life, God-fearing, rejoiced ln the 

*»nd Hit Mother-The Holy Family- j0VH 0{ jeBUB and Mary. Observe how 
The Home at Saiareth — JComparl. tenderly he cares for them ln the cold 
ion) night at Bethlehem ! With what

___ .. prompt courage he takes the Child andThe following eermon, preached at [t# Mother| aud nece lnt0 a Btrange
the Chicago Cathedra J g*- J°BePh | land ! The tiresome journey, the stay 
Sellnger of St. h rancis ioeminary, Egypt( the hate of the enemy for 
Wris., oan not fall to entertain and In- th0 c^ld| whlch shonld have been
struct all who tnay' • hailed with joy, do not daunt his cour
bas a peculiar cnarm for all Catholic w nQr foj,J hlB faltb lnd bopa ln
parents. . Divine Providence. The mysteries of

"And Jacob begot heaven find him docile. No guile be
of Mary, of whom was born Jesus. Who carries him over
is called Christ," with theee words S^ ^
Matthew concludes his geneology of the Nazireth| Bweet Nssareth, how thy 
Messiah. They Pf«P*r® th® relder peace spends Itself! What beauty It 
for the subject and Its division. spreads over human life ! How do

Although the day mestlc life, now sick with quest after
Church commemorates the patronage vi(n thlng,B could bo rB8tored to
of St. Joseph Is past, yet " b® wel1 health, If It but followed ln the trail of
to call to mind the reasons e'"ca. Nazareth i
liar devotion to tbe F*th,er As the declining sun lights up the
our Lord, all the more' e. ‘®..f® path to the plain home on the hillside
additional help to understand the life of Na2areth, and Jems and Joseph re
of Jesus and Mary. . . turn to the embrace of Mary, what j ly

The third Sunday after Easter is de- last hav„ fllled thelr hearts, what 
voted to St. Joseph. In Owfco e , ho I thoughts must have arisen in the 
ever, the Church recites that memor- Motheri wblt reveries In Joseph, what 
able prajer to him, >«gg 8 0 refleetlons, like shadows from Calvary,
protect the Church of Christ s he pro- | , have hurried over those happy
iected the H- ly Family. On that day, daya „f jBBUB , 
therefore, the priest prays In Ofiice and gt Luke tells us one Incident, the 
in Mass the mercies of God through 0Qly QQe on record, which happened 
the merits of St. .J°e?pb ®,fljL® when the Child was twelve years old
month of May and of * “tob ' !|e.r(, Jesus remained in the Temple when
nately bring . befo,re ,us Mary, the I Ulg parentB returned home. Joseph 
Queen of Saints and of the Holy Roe-I d Mary Bongbt Him during three 
ary, still they are not fully aPPr®?!n days ; finding Him they rejoiced ex 
ated unless we remember the head also 1 3
of the home of Nazareth.

Is it not strange that our Church, the

in her repeated sanction of Innumar* 1 pain while I remain a man of con- 
able sodalities, and ln the offer of tm -1 science and convlctlrn. 
mouse spiritual favors to those who eu “ Even g mat nun are charged by th - 
roil themselves ln her various confra timid and apologetic. For example 
ternlties. The utility of the sodality take that valiant defender of the faith, 
is patent and needs no defense : but Bishop England. He writes : * Some
its proper function, as a bulwark to persons are of opinion that I treat iny 
human weakness, is sometimes forgot- opponents with too much severity, 
ten, devotion is degraded into a system * * Am I, and ray religion, and my
of props and stays and sanctity be- | religion, and my country to be held

up to execration, without redress ? 
* Are It >rnau Catholics to be

world, s life useless to fellow-men. 
The life of St. Joseph was none of such. 
In fact a pmp >se of his life, if we are 
allowed to judge by divine disposition 
is to show forth the true value of labor 
in the economy of God ; and labor is at 

the privilege and stumbling- 
block of men. Culture and ideals are 
necessary for father as well as for 
mother, for boy as well as for girl ; St. 
Joseph is God’s lesson in both.

Tne world dislikes humility, and 
takes to labor because it is the neces- 

medlum to secure even selfish 
Both come in the train of hu

le'
jFrom foreign 'words ^meaning bad cook% 

: as eu me rather to signify bad stomach; for 
the most common cause of the disease is a 
predisposing want of vigor and tone in 
that organ.

No disease makes life more miserable. 
Ils sufferers certainly d<> not live to eat; 
they sometimes wonder it they should

life.
‘hit we
18 Lora
‘limit.
Cetho.

L ever 
'el that 
ells the 
Here l, 
fepree- 
ce that 
‘ration, 
‘earned
‘he per- 
ere nor 
'elution 

Oat of 
uln she 

g lor. 
lOcke of
engthen
hideous 
to dear- 
at ie her 
line of 
“passes 
i et that 
eu upon 
ottering 
mighty, 
is away- 
he sky
rations 
'e takes 
e proud.
• Yet, 
1 what- 
ioea the 
‘appear, 
human, 
It came 
»od, and 
her for- 

no lees 
liver of

once

comes a flimsy and ill-balanced affair 
ready to topple ov r the moment its I *
multltudlnouB external supports are I libelled with impunity ? * * *
removed. It is not always easy to Would to Gcd they ithe btg< tn) had 
answer a hostile critic who complains I been silent ! 1 should never have die
that certain devotees should spend I tuebed their literary somnambulism 
more time and energy in erecting a had they not contrived to grope us cu 
solid editfee of true piety, and less ln and seize upon us tor destruction, 
the Invention of ingenious devices for They left us no alternative, 
the support of a dozen shaky out shou d either, before all the citizens ot 
houses, weak from the foundations to | the Union, acquiesce in the truth cf

hnrtible charges, and thus ac

W. A. Nugent, Hell ville. Ont., was great I y 
in*; and Peter K.troubled with it for 

Unarr, Kun Claire, 
ulliuled with it that lie was nervous, sleep
less, and actually sick most of the time, 
obtained no relief from medicines profes
sionally prescribed.

were completely cured, us others 
*n, by

wï
sary 
ends.
man life, and are unavoidable, but St.
Joseph has shown their inestimable 
value towards eecuring happiness here 
and hereafter. That is the freedom 
wherewith man muse be free, free to 
serve his God while he carries out the
will of God, in the labor that arises | the worm-eaten rafters of the roof, 
from his du-y. Wealth, honor, ease 
and pleasure, not to be despised in
deed, yet they are nurseries of the un
happy lot of such as set more store in 
them than in the service of God. A ( Henry Austin Adams lie viles to Some

Critics Who Dislike Ills Strenuous 
Catholicity.

w 1
They i

■w« Hood's Sarsaparilla iIS |
f;

according to their own statement vol
untarily made, 
hi lengthens the stomach and the whole 
uigest ive system. Be sure to get Hood’d.

their
knowledge ourielves too base aid too 
wick-’d to bo admitted Into the re repub 
lies, or we should prove their inten
tional falsehood or their total lgnor 

They left ns no choice. I dlf

This great medicine

Ih"A CATHOLIC WITHOUT A 
CODICIL.’ tobucuttmiaU

m /■THE . . .ance.
for, therefore, with their apologists, 
and must proceed * (Works, vol. II., 
pige 108 )

“As between this courageous prelate

BELLEVILLE! 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

bridle to check man ln his mad race 
after temporal good, la given to men 
by the example of St. Joseph.

Not the smallest part of the doctrine 
of Christ looks to lifting up marriage
and domestic life. Tne Christian home . . . ..
Nazareth ““/well t sTthat =0^™^. ItTuse? a smm £criT I controversy let me Invoke the ,„„.t of 

nnr Saviour scent the longest time of ‘«in ln Chicago, and now that the smoke Newman once more, by making the 
His mortal llflPwUhMary and Joseph, ln of the confitet has cleared away, Mr. following words of the Cardinal my 
nrrtnr fn confirm His teachlne bv nre- Adame replies to his various critics ln own ■ ‘ What can 1 desire and pray for order to confirm Hÿ y®Jfpt"e the New World. Despite Its local re but this 1>—that what I have said well

Ntzi- | ference, hie reply Is manfully and ag I may be blest to those who have heard 
| greselvely Catholic enough to repeat : I It, and what 1 might have said better, 

“ Certalr ly none ot the principles I may be blest to me by Increasing my 
whlch I then laid down or statements I dissatisfaction with myself ; that I may

5 '
i.

Not long ago Henry Austin Adams 
delivered a lecture In Chicago on I and my pusillanimous Huh critics, 1 
‘‘Christianity and Brains," excerpts | choose the former—and must proceed !

“ By the way of benediction on this

/*<!§■
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The objection, then, to the venera

ZHHI ^ I EE "nS^HrEiE
^ Rr Insenh is DoVrerful “My thesis was: • Catholicity Is an unpopular subject In a difficult

and loving enough to g We assistance ; not only compatible with intellectual time, with the confidence that no 
even the very nosltlon ln which God ity, but, being the truth, culture Is trouole or anxiety but will bring some 
placid him entitles him to honor from not complete nor secure which excludes real good with It ln this event, to those 
all mankind I Catho'lclty.’ My historical argument, I who have acted ln sincerity,and by no

How an-lv’then the aged pontiff and I presume gave no offense even te unworthy methods, and with no telfiih 
his flock, the Fam-.y of Jesus Christ, those, like friend Têtard who did aim(Present Position of Catholics, 
proceed under the mantle of the head hear It It was when tackled the | page 403 )

a’.'Tbï£T^,Z,;“7Ï ™ rs “I "Th, Cll.™ ....
coMlng totheSpraverPof the Holy Fa- have been ‘ un-American,' ‘ un Cath Modern Medicine, ‘‘ receives a salary | ASSUMPTION ♦ COLLEGE,
ehor Pnnn 1 „n Kill “ assist us from olio,'and ' ungentlemanly.' from his patients as long as they arehe heWht of heaven’ with thy effiT "Let us see: Had 1 assailed the well, but as soon as they get 111 his 
clous he*îp In the sttuggle with the right of anybody to entertain his own pay stops. Some American families, 
nowers ofPdatkness and as formerly, religious views, I might have been not disdaining to learn something 
thou didst rescue the Child Jesus Irom guilty ot denying our glorious Amerl- from the other side of the world, have 
the grea‘est danger to His life, so now ran principle of religious toleration, partially adopted the same plan : the. 
deleiid the Holy8Church of Gcd-and Bat this I certainly did not do. On the Is, they pay the salary whether they 
cover each one of us with thy lasting contrary, I merely defended our Cath- are sick or well : and it is, of course,j n I olic rights by attacking the tpirit of I to the interest of the doctor to keep | Oompi-
Pr c - ■ tco many of our sophisticated educa I them well as far as he can, to save1 on

tionallsts who sneer at all,îreligions I himself the trouble of attending them, 
views as Incompatible with broad cul | When the Chinese method, or the

American modification of it, comes in-

ceedingly, though His Mother could 
not help, making questions such ten-

sarjsrsss i
fetch such a Saint out of oblivion and 
set him np for the respect and Imita e .
,ton of a world, which considers htm f ^ ^ bfl about my Father.s bUBi. 
obscure ! Why does she not go Into nefie Thr)Ugh tbere iB no furrber re- 
the halls and gaHerles of great men cord of the ll|eB ln Nazlretb ln the in- 
and famous women There a gra e- B lred teIt| yet Christian tradition 
fnl nation places ihe 8ta™™ and 1 1 and Christian art have embalmed other 
glee which looking on children might memorlei) of tbe Family of Nszireth. 
admire aod take courage Our age, Like all families, the family of Nezi- 
we are told, wants examples of heroes re[h tQ0 bad lt0 end Indeed, It was to 
of flesh and blood, who have contrl- I bg <be modci by ttB end a9 well as by 
buted to its material progress. As (tg beginning and progress The 
though it owed nothing to ‘^e past_ summ0na of death came to Joseph first. 
Is not St. Joseph of flesh and blood . Is Hu duty waB p8r|ormed. His death 
he a myth ? Does he not deserve the ha(j b(.come the ideal for all who wish 
highest regard and devotion of the ( Lord Bv bta pallet elands
world for having watched over its Re

OWEN HOUND, ONT.
answered, with an appearance of sur
prise, and with certain assurance of 
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fall pertlcalars apply to

Rev. D. Cushing, ü.BJk III
ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,

deemer, for having protected lhe | ^

grown too material -, it has changed lta (n tQ tbe tbrnne of Qnd. There, too, 
standard of life : it has lost Its moor- t Mary tbe virgin Mother, lending 
logs. Alas ! too, many Catholics have 8nch 8^'ace a8 mig ber grat«fnl heart, 
lessened their confidence, and in un I int0 his eves that are break
guarded moments taken hollow phrases tenderly touching his hands with
of unsympathetic believers seriously. I ber ,jnre itpB| Bbe acknowledges his 

But It Is stranger etlll while the [ovg aQd commendg btB fidelity and 
century was closing and human society 8ollcltude t0 tbe goodneBB 0f the heav- 
stepplDg down from one pedestal and en,y Fatber. A wldow Dow, she follows 
on to another, all things being in » I lQ jhe f00tgtep8 of her divine Sou, as 
change and "npheaved by central Ue starts on His public life. Shore- 
convulsions ' -that such enlightened maln6 t0 Bbare His glory and grief. 
Pontiffs as Pius IX. and Leo XIII. ghe wl„ wltnees the building of His 
should cling so fondly to o.d traditions, Qbnrcb and B*and, as It were, at the 
and direct attention to St. Joseph as a crad,0 of H,g 8poU8e, Thns It Is the 
great helper of the world,,and guard- wl)1 g( gfld
lan of the universal Church. ‘ ‘ In How appropriately,then, Jesus, Mary 
these trying times, writes Pius IX , and Jo b tbe Holv Family, come out 

let us pray the mercy of God against lf lhe gbade8 of Nszareth, to walk 
all evils by the merits and Intercession b d ( our century, the model and 
of St. Joseph." Again, Pope Leo 
XIII., with the fondness of a child,

BERLIN. ONT. 
ete ClMiloal, l*bllo«opblo»i »*kv 

IhI Conrece, Hiiorthan* 
Typewrltlnr-

For further particular» apply to—
Rev. Them, hhkts. Preside»s

THR GRACE TO PRAY.

The grace to pray is the first and I tore and advanced scientific knowl 
the easiest of all graces to obtain, h I edge. I showed that In every field of to general practice, It will be to the 
Is almost forced upon us. God wishes Investigation aud ln every degree of interest of the physician who has 
all men to be saved -‘ for this Is the attainment the names of illustrious charge of a family to study each
will of God, your , notification,” and Catholics and other devout men were member of it physically, mentally, Th, ,„Be m" college eejoy.
therefore He elves to all the one great I notoriously prominent, hereby proving I spiritually : to prescribe for them cor I ,„„,twe prooi ibai tin* young nu n andmeans of securing the graces neces the shallowness and bigotry of each rect environment, proper diet I S,™5K.0b5rt55£it!,'
sarv tor sRiictlficatioii_the ability to I ‘liberals’ as Andrew D. White and I healthful habits ; and to labor with | nta* coiientB ar«^ hIikv, therefore i>o <»refui
pray. “ But if any of you want wls the other Moguls who assume a mono- the view of inducing them to touch '»Jh^11aaR^?a*S1“:o“5‘,ffl’a 
dnm lAt him ask God who siveth to all I poly of light and leading. There are I with all these. I «ecnrinK and holding excellent Btiuattomt.abundantly and npbraiderh not : and S:ate universities, libraries, lnstltu |      | Student.wi.niueda.anprlnelpal-

it shall be given him." We all need tlone, maintained by general taxa 
wisdom, and the means of obtaining it I tlon, which harbor this sneering con
Is prayer. One is not required to be tempt for faith ; and, as a good Amer I Only faith makes old age Interesting, 
in the state of grace ln order to pray. I lean, I am doing what I can to de- a8 its'mellowing influence gives ex 
The prayer of a elnner le heard as well I nounce the outrage We have just I perlence tbe character of wisdom. 
aB the prayer of the just. Even in the I compelled the great Brooklyn Institute The old man of faith is never lonely, I st 
state of sin we may obtain through of Arts and Sciences to make public I tiTen though he stands among the iuins I _ 
prayer the wisdom to get ont of It— I apology to Catholics for a series of anti-1 of a f0rtune, for ho walks with God as „„;k oven mo 
the grace of sincere repentance I Catholic lectures. The Board of Direct I truly as did Adam ln the shades of I

ors has published resolutions (unan- I Fjen. The rosary beads falling from v seKTBAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto, 
lmously passed) expressing regret and I bl8 gngerB count, every one, a hope I Yon<
pledging us Immunity from all future for beaven and with the r modest I w- H- SHAW- 

Kneeling In church has become I bigotry. And yet when I wrote de- I mUBtc dispel the gloom of life's even- 
quite an art. The method In vogue I maodlng this I was sneered at. I can 1 ing<
ln dozens of cases is a kind of loll, a stand a good deal of sneering to get
spreadeaglelng of one’s self in a rldic such results If it be ‘ un American ’ I lg the wretchedly lonely, because ut- 
nions manner, says a contemporary. I to defend religions liberty and 1 un I .yr|y hopeless, closing of the life of an ■ buainess piim-vs 
There Is absolutely no necessity of any Catholic ’ to defend the faith, I plead old lnfldel t Bent to the earth, he has ,^,7,“^ 
one's seeking support from the seats I guilty to both counts in Mr. Têtard s I forgot:en the skies for which hie soul
There Is ne need of spreading the I Indictment. I waB destined and Is doomed to think
elbows ont on the back of the seat In 11 Now as to my alleged ungentle I only of that earth which will be bis 
front so as to compass as much space I manliness. This ts a serious charge. I grave, as ft was t' e cheerless subj ict 
as possible. The seats are not there I i think, myself, that I sometimes for- I of his every thought. The world for 
for use while kneeling—a bench Is put I get how sharp my words are. The I him has proved false, and, alas ! 
there for that purpose. There Is no I fact Is, a man Is liable to torget hlm -1 heaven cannot prove true. Every
necessity for our measuring out elbow I Betf wben defending the honor of his | wrinkle spells despair.___________ _____
reach : there are plenty more suitable I mother against the scandalous lies of
places for such gymnastic exercises I ber detractors. Cardinal Newman s I Hay Fever Can Be Prevented^
A " respectful posture on bended I majestic definition of a gentleman be- I Don’t seek other .climes at " ffiy Fever
knees," which is the attitude for glnB wltb the statement ‘hat ‘ he is d?u^ "îéMÏd". Hay «on. Jno. l»av&
prayer, does not call for any such I 0Da who never Inflicts pain. (Idea oi I pever j8 caused by germs that float about in \ h. Wa
lazy and indifferent looking stretch-1 a University, page 208.) This is eub- I the air and finally find lodgement in your 
tug. Kneel up straight resting the Hxnely true : but the gentle Cardinal ‘^-4 lMZ"vl
hands on the pew in front if necessary. I assuredly did not mean that one must I ozonei8 8ure death to germs. Start now to 
There is no one so weak as to find this I refrain from f peaking and living the I UH6 Uatarrhozone. Inhale it into the throat,

. .. - rtnn posture difficult. We are in church I truth, at whatever cost of paining I lungs, nasal passages and bronchial tubes ;
‘t nne‘ rather to perfected In Heaven but a very short time during Mass, others. Probably no man ever lived ^ erne Hay Fever | A W. BUB WELL, . 176 Blchtnond Stmt
nl in. i. ill. Church comnares and the kneeling portion of that time wbo tr flicted ‘ pain upon so many Endorlwl by not less than une thousand 
How JUS ly the Church compares men as did John doctors in Canada and IT. 8. Sent to any

t— Joseph of Nazareth with Joseph ot ______ I “ HI. ,mm,a|nn tn addresa for $1OO forwarded to Poison A Co.,husband of Mary, the loster Father of E t lg cleftr use she makes of ' " ‘ mTT_ “ I ^enry Newman. His con e so I Hartford (junn>i u. S. or Kingston, out.
Jesus. His love for Mary was not sul- h yPffi o{ tba Kgyptaln Joseph to CONVERTS AND THE SACRA- I the Church and subsequent glorioua CoLU. ANI> kidnlv I)ii Kici:i.TV.-Mr.

inrars.ss.na.'S’jra-r:-zssr"ssssssîwia”ssrïiof mind. Their marriage, St. Angus- pgop/of6Egypt, Joseph provided the Convene find It difficult to oompre- has been said, a b‘°* t0..//^/'‘thank melee's0 Pills"aff ,rd‘ me” ireaf^elie", while so^As.ni. jor,p..n..s w.i.r H.r-.n
tine and St. Thomas tell us, was per- I ^ , f the ]and agalnst famine, bend the use of the sacramentals in I from which it staggers still. 1 thank I a|| ntlier remedjes have tailed. They are I ---------------------------
lect, except in union of body. (Sum *r“ j lng (or food were the Church, and by a Btrange attrac- mv critics for cautioning me against ,ha bM, medicine I have ever used Jn fact 
ma P. IIIP q. 29, a. II ) In like manner tlon they readily and -^«stlcally .11 needle

For further information, reflect on St Joseph la set over the Church, a tane Jthem up. The Catholic World hope to escape the ch g o g g | every name and nature are driven from the
the notice taken of him in the early helper and protector in trials, not of Magazine has a very P'MUeal arme ,
parts of the goepel narrative. course, acting as a substitute of God on the Catholic spirit of devotion. | A

The geneology, given by St. Mat who never leaves His Church, but, by Among other things Hjaysi. And
thew, assures us that he was of the the disposition of God (as appears from ! a j of u9 devotional
roval house of David. His soul, being the fact of having been eet over the guided ln the choice of its devotional
a true child of Abraham, was filled Holy Family by God), to help the practices, another handle to m sunder 
with the expectation of the fulfillment Churah militant by hie Intercession standing and abuse is offered by the 
of God's promise Hie modesty and and patronage, following her fortunes gaudy livery distracting to those of 
bW|« purpose of life never Inclined I wllA love and solicitude, for she is the good taste—with which modern devo- 
hkn to belleve'that the Messiah would f.mtly of God on earth. tlons are too o teu clothed. S um de,

be given Into his care. An angel But St. Joseph Is patron of men by a votion is of* its naiure an interior act 
was sent8him from Heaven, to assure very special title. Their position and of religion, the sodality, the prescribed 
him " Joseph Z of David, fear not courage, in the providence of God. are prayer the badge and the medal are 
to take unto 'thee Mary thy wife : for in the heat of the battle for life. They only the external signs of Interior sen 
what Is conceived In her, le of the Holy are the heads of families. They have timents, mere accidentals with wh ch 
Ghost " (Matt 1 20) Thus the love a trust as sacred as the women. Now, the Christian son. may on occasion 
between Joseph and Mary was St. Joseph Is their peculiar model ln altogether dispense, while In theory
strengthened PUnlon of body wae not that respect. Els humility and frugal ^aet — retnaiifing absorbed ‘u diep Hlrhett
uecesfary to make their marriage true, tty, strength and manliness, grew out and loving communion wUh God a d Salorielnents

îjcb’syss.’ sax* sjkwsr »* w ™= -***»->Mkncrhf hnw murrlftze is still true, when, I hard to understand even now ; but it eluding that external practices are in | 
by common consent, contlnency Is ob- constitutes the glory of manhood. It jurions or of lltt'“ Prad‘“ ,Ja Jd 
served" Above and beyond carnal tB thought to dull the edge of energy internal piety. Such a doctrine would 
affection their hearts throbbed ln the and action, a satisfaction merely of a be altogether out of harmony with the 
sunshine of chastity. Mary In her im-1 life hidden away, ln order to avoid the \ mind of the Church, dearly manifested

'
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„ , .. .. .., Why St. Joseph should be the patron

;»kee his flock to Nazareth, tber®.t0 0f the universal Church ln this age, is
Hoi/Family, directing men^bUe .U 1 not hard t0 anderBt,tnd' 

to look on St. Joseph as their model.

ife & Uorrard SibKNEEL UP. Principal.__

PRIKRUOKO KKAL KNIATK BJL- 
CHANGE

B

mIs the Church of Christ not the 
- . , . , family of God ? Are we not justified

Who Is St. Joseph that such notice I (o conoiude by the comparisons which 
should be taken of him by the unlver- g{ paul and y, pdter make, when 
sal Church aud by mankind ? speaking of «lose who believe and

It ought to be unnecessary to tell Q. Christ, that there is close analogy 
this age who St. Joseph Is. It boasts a betw(jen tbe Holy Family and the 
knowledge of Jesua Christ that la deep Cbnrcb o( Christ, that St. Joseph will 
er, and pretends a faith that Is more bave care and love ,iB0 for the House 
reasonable than the knowledge and gf Q()d and prealde over it from 
faith of past ages. Tet who does not Heaven , yVUl he not avail who was 
know that now the very beginnings of ,ppolnted t0 protect the Holy Family 
Christianity are misconstrued, that Its gn garth ? „ If tbere[ore," to use the
substance has been lost in many quar_ wQrdg of gt Bernardine of Siena, 
ters ; that arrogance ln matters of „ the entlre church is In debt to the 
faith has taken the place of the slm- Vir ln Motber because she has given 
pllclty, characteristic of our fore ng Cbrl8ti bow should we no , next to 
fathers! her, show gratitude and special de-

St. Joseph by the providence of Gcd, I vot(on eiB0 j0 bim who cared for both !" 
was the guardian and protector of the „ And certalnly,’’ he continues, “ we 
Holy Family. He was honest, he was cannot doubt but that the familiarity, 
just, he was faithful and chaste ; reverence and great regard which 
though he was poor and simp e, he Chrlgt ebowed bim i„ this mortal life, 
was yet of royal blood. He was indus
trious, bent on his care alone. He 
was content with his lot, submissive to 
God’s will. An instrument of God, the
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w (Eatholtc gccorb. certain other chspteii In » similar 
way : thus :

Chapter 10, which declares that there 
1b a class of elect Infants, leaving It to 
be Inferred that there Is also a class of 
non elect Infants who can never be 
justified,

Chapter 16, which declares that 
the (good) works of unregenerate men 
are sinful, and " yet their neglect of 
them Is more sinful, and dit pleasing 
unto God."

This Is a doctrine which certainly 
leaves the unregenerate man In a very 
peculiar position. He cannot regeuer-

"To the which Confession and Form of ate himself, since he Is of the repro- 
Religion we willingly agree in our con- bate, and before him Is eternal dam- science in all points as unto God s undoubted ,truth and verity, grounded only un His writ- nation : behind him everlasting per- 
ten word. And therefore we abhor and de- dltloDi Even taking to the woods test all contrary religion and doctrine ; but *
chiefly all kind of Papistry in general and will scarcely better his condition.
oamneÿand^confuK^by thê woTdVood “.ÏÏ Chapter 22 declares it to be a sin to 
Kirk of Scotland." “ to refuse an oath touching anything

(National Covenant subscribed by King ... ____ . . . . „ . '____ .Charles If. at Spry, June 22, 1050, and Scoon that Is good and just, being imposed
January 1st. 1651.) bv lawful authority." It Is under-

And further, to sanction this Cove- gtood that the proposal of the commit- 
uant, It Is therelu decreed : tee Is to concede a point to the Quak

‘ That Papistry and superstition may be ere, Mennonttes and Doukhonors, by
». and priests to be punished with'mau- making it lawful to commit this sin. 
ifold civil aud ecclesiastical pains as ad vers- But by what authority will the Gen-
ariee to God’s true religion, preached and , . .. . ,bv law established within this rejiim.” _ . oral Assembly change the divine law

The present determination of the on this point ? The great Covenant 
General Assembly to revise the Con- declares that 11 we willingly adhere 
fesslon Is an acknowledgment that Ct0 the Confession) In all points as 
these verities which have been pro- unt0 Go<1’B undoubted truth and ver- 
claimed so loudly as God s only truth The Catholic Church never
are but falsehoods and errors which made any claim to have authority to 
have been promulgated by false change Gcd s absolute laws. Where, 
teachers 11 In the name of the Lord.” then, did the General Assembly get 

The General Assembly have been 8°ch authority l 
all along perfectly aware that this Is There is an amusing side to the re 
the position in which they stand, and cen‘ *ctlon of the Assembly, 
to this knowledge Is attributable the H generally admitted that the 
fact that they have been exceedingly confession ought to be revised, because 
cautious and slow In arriving at the “ contains gross errors against faith 
present decision. The call for a re- and divine revelation : but the As 
vision has been loud for many years, sembly wishes us to believe that, though 
and within the last four years the It needs correction, It .will be corrected 
General Assembly attempted to smother merely by interpretation, and not by 
it, but in vain. Louder and louder, a=tual charge of teaching. Thus the 
year after year, rose up the cry that committees report while admitting 
the doctrines taught In the Confession that “some change in credal state 
are a slander on the Almighty and a ment Is desirable, says that such 
cruelty to man, and various efforts change must not 11 In any way Impair 
have been made to shake eff the incu- the integrity of the system ol doctrine 
bus of such teaching, contained in the Confession of Faith."

The Presbyterian Church of Eng- 11 does not admit the necessity of sub
land has already for years past had a stantlal change, for the reason that 
new creed which, though not nomln- this admission would be an acknowl- 
ally, has actually been substituted for odgment that for over two and a half 
the Westminster Confession ; and in centuries the Presbyterian Church 
It the peculiarly objectionable doc has been teaching false doctrine. Yet 
trines of Presbyterianism are left out. u woul(1 be much more honest to admit 
A declaration of common faith was ‘b® truth plainly, 
also Issued In 1899 In the form of a There Is still another change pro 
new catechism of the Christian rellg P08ed- namely, in Chapter 25, where 
Ion, under sanction of a committee ‘‘ is 8ai“ :
compostd of Presbyterians, Biptlsts, .. "The Pope uf Rome is that Antichrist, _ , .. that man of sin, and son of perdition, that
Congrcgationaliste, Methodists, and exalteth himself in the Church against Christ,
other sects, and in this also the objec 411,1 411 tb4t “ called 
tionable doctrines of Presbyterians PMlHp Szhafif, one of the
were passed over as if they had no most learned of American Presbyterian 
existence, and it was proclaimed that divines, said that this article of theCon- 
these Evangelical Churches had found f®88*011 l9 based upon a misinterpreta- 
a common ground on which not less ^on *b® passage of St. Paul in 2 
than sixty millions of avowed Chris* Thess ii, 3. This is undoubtedly correct, 
tlans were prepared to stand. But and we r®joice to see the more kind 
this new creed, even to this day, has dispositions which the Presbyterians of 
not been sanctioned by even one of to-day are cultivating when they no 
the numerous denominations which lomger regard Leo Xi^i, as the mon- 
were supposed to adhere to it. ®ter Iniquity of which every Pope

Within the Presbyterian body in bas hitherto been regarded as a con- 
America the movement toward re stltuent part. But if the Westminster 
vision coaid not be suppressed. The divines had laid down in the Confession 
doctrines of protection and reproba* onl7 revealed truth, as they pretended, 
tion of angels, men and infants, as there would not be the need of correct- 
taught in the Confession, are now not tb(dr blunders to-day. 
believed even by the strictest Presby- ^he true Church of Christ would 
terians, and the call was most general bave been 8uarded by the Holy Ghost 
for a revision which would leave cut aKain8t falling into such errors as we 
such teaching, or at least explain it bave here described ; but it is only 
away, as being not intended to be tbe Catholic Church which has been 
taught in the Confession itself. 80 6uarded, and which alone dees

Historically, we know that this not need t0 revl8e or r(J9ct aQy dec- 
teaching was intended, as the Confes trlne wbicb it has once declared to be 
sien clearly lays it down, and it is a trutb revealed by God. 
now decided that it shall be eliminated.

The committee which had been ap
pointed to consider the whole question 
declares that :

•1 The returns indicate that the Church d» 
sires some change in its credal statement." 
and ‘ these returns indicate that it is the 
mind of the Church that the Confession shall 
be interpreted throughout in harmony with 
the teaching of Scripture that God is not 
willing that anyone shall perish, nor is it 
the decree of God, but the wickedness of 
their own hearts which shots some men ont 
from the salvation freely and lovingly 
offered in Christ Jeeus to all sinners.”

This is altogether a new view of the 
t ffi ;acy of Redemption, so far as Pres
byterianism is concerned ; for the 
Confession says distinctly :

“ By the decree of God. for the manifesta
tion of His glory, some men and angels are 
predestinated unto everlasting life, and 
others foreordained to everlasting death,
These angels and men thus predestinated 
and foreordained, are particularly and un 
changeably designed ; and their number is 
so certain and definite that it cannot he 
either increased or diminishe i, . . . The 
rest of mankind [outside of the elect" God 
was pleased . ... to pass by and to 
or lain tfebtn to dishonor aud wrath for their 
sin to the praise of His glorious justice."
[Westminster Confession, chap. 3]

This is the principal chapter which 
the committee recommends to be “ in
terpreted," which means here to be 
explained away under a fog of words.
But it is also proposed to “ interpret ’

A GREAT SERMONthe truth Is unchanging, and U la evi
dent to all that the Church whloh 
changes the truth Into some other 
teaching cannot be the pillar and the 
ground of truth, and must therefore 
not be the one Church established by 
Christ on earth, which Is the Church 
of God.

The Westminster Confession was 
adopted In the first Instance with a 
great flourish of trumpets, and the 
National Covenant was ordered by act 
of the Scotch Parliament and the Gen
eral Assembly to be subscribed by 
persons of all ranks that :

The* considerations bring us to the spwlal petition, unlew the offices and 
answer to the second part of onr cor Haw* of the* days are replaced by 
respondent’s query, which asks for an festivals of another rank, which some- 
explanation of the colors of vestments times occur. 

bmtom : to be worn In Masses offered for the
dead.

thomab ookkkt. As we have already explained, Mass
Mmt*hLukedKF|n0K Tobn nu™“ j N«.n may be offered for the dead In vest- 
^ menta of «y c«lor 9Qlt«<* 10 “>e day on
»... for th. (fiTHoLïnR.ooBn. which the Mass Is celebrated How-

Agent for Newfoundland. Mr. T. J. W.ll.Bt. ...... , , , ., .
Johns. ,, . ever, black Is the special color which

K““nf*gd»VterineMorim"ntMDI*P*r D*°C Is always regarded as symbolical of
death, or of the dark abode of the soul 

teTnuKhe .ndhr)gi«t!m^°lN.v‘eKeci;,r*grr before it Is admitted to the brightness 
for PO..,letton, e. of heavenly bliss, whether that abode 

veil ss met hevtng reference to buelnees, wore Limbo, where the souls Of the 
,e»c|l|dLondo* not lïwïthauŸueidàir morning, saints who died before Christ remained 
le Unlwrten^thetVhe^d'eiVei*». the* no"» ed- till they were redeemed by Christ’s 
dA";,bn“îrë*oi lector, have no authority dying on the cross, or Purgatory, where 

.top ,our paper unieee the umonnt those dying In venial sin are detained
“e *1 “ ------ until they are cleansed by the purge-

Univkrhitv of Ottawa, ‘°rlal fire- Thle symbolism is found In 
Ottawa, Cumula. March 7th, 19nn. Holy Scripture In many passages, as 

rhe“,d.myf()uî!:B CATBOL,° KKOOaD In Zech. xlv, 6 : " And It sh.ll come to 
Dear Sir : For some time paet I have read p*6a |n that day that there shall be no 

yoor estimable paper, Tint Catholic Re- „
COBI), and congratulate you upon the man- ugnt.
n7tinm”,tmrhanj'^rm‘^ft.oth good , and a Hence black vestments are used in 
truly Catholic spirit pervadee the whole. saying Masses for the dead, on those 
Itlfehff Pl*“U,e' days when the Church rubrics permit

Bleaaing you, and wishing you eucceee, the special Mass for the dead to be 
” Ymire'faith'.u'iîy'in josns Chriet, said which Is celebrated In black vest- 

tD. FALOONIO, A-^oflmr.sea, ment6] end whlch Is called the Mass of 
- Requiem. But It must be borne In 

London, Saturday. June 8, 1901. mind that there are festivals appointed
COyCKHNIKG MASSKS FOR bF the Church to be celebrated on 

TUE DKAP nearly all the days of the year. Some
-----  of these festivals are reckoned as of

Senseim.KR, Bruce Co., Ont., asks : blgher raDk than others : and on the
" ('An a Maes for the dead he «aid in white feast days of highest rank the feast 

rl~wuh 1rLlr.’rdeLP'=ltrhu.^h,: cannot be set aside for any other de- 
meule to be worn in Maeeee for the dead." votlon, whether public or private.

Answer to question : \ es. The To this class of festivals of highest
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass is a divine rapk belong such feasts as Easter,
Institution, and was first offered by Christmas, Pentecost, with their 
cur Blessed Lord Jesus Christ when at octaves, Hofy Week and other days ap- 
Hls Last Supper He changed bread pointed by the Church as being set 
aud wine into His own flesh and blood, *part for the commemoration ol the 
as we read in Sts. Matt, xxvl ; 26 28 : principal mysteries of religion, which 
Mark xlv . 22 21 : Luk xxll ; 19 20 ; are 0f universal Interest to the Church 
1 Cor. xl ; 24 29. of God. Black vestments cannot be

We do not propose to prove here ex- worn, therefore, by the priest, even 
tenslvcly either the truth of Christ's when he (ffers Mass on those days for 
presence In the Holy Eucharist, or that the dead, but he must use the vest- 
the Eucharist is a sacrifice offered to meuts of the festival.
God for the living aud the dean, but Red vestments are used on martyrs’ 
we will point out that ell the passages feasts, symbolizing their Intense love 
above quoted besides others In holy Seilp- of God manifested by the shadding of 
tnre, prove that Christ is present ; and their blood for Christ. The same color 
there Is everything In the Eucharist t„ used to symbolize the passion or 
to constitute a true sacrifice to God, sufferings of our Lord Jeeus Christ, 
which consists In an offering to Gcd because by the shedding of His blood 
duly made by a lawful priest, in ac He atoned for our sins. Red also 
knowledgmeut of God s supreme domtn • symbolizes tire, and is used to express 
Ion over us and over all things aud of the fire of love or charity, which pro 
our total dependence on Him duces withlu us a sensation somewhat

The essential Identity of the sacrifice similar to fire. For this reason also 
of the Mass with the sacrifice of Him- Masses in honor of the Holy Ghost are 
self offend by Christ on the cross Is celebratei with red vestments, the 
evident from the identity of the vie- Holy Gnost being the Spirit of love, 
tlm, who Is Christ In each case : of White vestments are used on the 
the high-priest, who Is also Christ : feasts of our Lord, except when they 
and of the person who receives the refer to His passion : on feasts of the 
Sacrifice, or to whom it Is offered, who the Blessed Virgin, and of saints gen
ts the Eternal God. with special refer eral'y who are not martyrs. White is 
once to God the Father. an emblem of joy, and the use of white

This Identity Is pointed out and vestments signifies the joy with which 
established by Christ Himself In the we should regard the glory of the 
institution of the Holy Eucharist, as saints in heaven, and the example of 
He declares : virtues which they afford us, by means

" This ii My blood of the New Tee lament of following which we may attain the 
which shell be shed for many for the remis- .«ion of line.” same reward.

That Is, It Is the same blood which bave spoken of the highest festl-
shall be shid on the cross (St. Matt. VR*8 wbich always exclude the black 
xxvl, 28 ) (See also St. Mark xlv, 24 ) vestments of mourning and smiction.

But the festivals of the Church are 
divided Into several degrees of solem
nity. There are four degrees called 
doubles, namely, doubles of 1st and 2nd 
class, greater doubles, and doubles,

But the Mass Is the offering ol Christ without a modifying adjective. Then 
tn'au unbloody manner, aud He docs come ordinary Sundays, semi doubles, 
not really undergo death therein, simples, greater ferlas, and ferlas, 
whereas on the cross He was offered in Among these there may be certain 
a bloody manner, aud He endured privileged days of any class, the offices 
death and Its concomitant sufferings : and Masses which cannot be replaced 
for. "Christ rising again from the by divine offices or Masses said at will, 
dead, dleth now no more, death shall 
no more have dominion over Him."
(Rom. vl, 9

Now, the Mass being Identical In 
substance and essence with, though 
differing In form and manner from the 
sacrifice of the cross, is applicable as 
an atonement for living and dead 
alike, just as was the sacrifice ol the 
cross : As we read tn Scripture :

1 ' For to this end Christ died, and rose 
arm n, that He might l>e I A, id both of the 
dead and of the living."

From these principles It will be seen 
that the value and application of the 
Mass to the dead arises out of Its In
trinsic nature as a sacrifice of univet 
sal application, and not ont of the color 
of the vestments worn In Its célébra 
tlon. whether they be white, red, or 
black.

The Mass Is of divine Institution ; 
but the color of the vestments worn on j the Church, except purple, it is 
particular days and In special Masses, ‘ able to add that this color Is used by
te of ecclesiastical Institution, and de ; the Church at the Masses of the penl 
perds upon regulations made by the j teutlal times, this being the color sym- 
Church, which do not affect or change , bollcal of penance Purple is there'ore 
the Infinite value of the sacrifice , the color used during Lent and Advent 
whether it be offered for the living or , and on the Ember days, and Rogation

, days, which are days of penance or

such assemblies, and wheitween
Pope could not consult the Blsho 
was all-important that there shou 
the immediate present voice ol 
Supreme Head, to decide doctrine 
other controversies. Such decl 
were not to come by miraculous lr 
atlon, but presupposed knowledgi 
careful examination. But as one 
could not possibly attain such ki 
edge and make such examlnatloi 
Pontiff surrounded himself by let 
ecclesiastics whose counsel he so 
These ecclesiastics In our da; 
known as the Cardinals of the R 
Church.

‘•It Is the duty of the Pontll 
these ecclesiastics to be vigllac 
only as regards positive doctrine 
discipline, but also to observe ten 
les toward errors In faith and mi 
These tendencies are sometimes 
dangerous than expressed false p 
pies. The false doctrine can b, 
detuned at once, and the heres 
the heretic withered by the Ck 
stigma ; buttfalse tendency, almi 
visible, Insidious, harmonizing 
the age and with the spirit ol the 
try in which we live and whl 
love, becomes more perilous.
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sSSSEx?Baltimore at the conferring dnr,‘1L‘l 
bretta on Cardinal Martlnelll ft the

the'lmportance of reHglon in thn’scii * f* 
the rights of parents, and the trï 
ment of the American Indian he - ' 
to the heights ot oratory rarel'v s °“ 
In the pulpit. He was equally^!*,'1, 
and telling in his reference to Chris,un 
unity and In praise of the 8110 
ders of the Church, 
mon was as follows:

“Have they made thee ruler? r. 
not lifted up ; be amongst them «« 0J 
of them. Have care of them and so sit 
down, and when thou hast acquaint!; thyself of al! thy charge, «2 * 
place; that thou mayest rejoice for them 
and receive a crown as an ornament Tf grace." (Ecclesiastics xxxit, l “

“ 1’our Eminences, Yener.hi. 
Fathers of the Episcopate and th! 
Clergy, Dear Brethren of the Laity ;

“ We are here to day to show by 0n, 
presence how we esteem the virtue, 
and services of the late Delegate , 
onr Holy Father, the Pope, his apostolic 
humility and thorough purity ol luten 
tlon, joined with sound judgment and 
just appreciation of our national en. 
vlroumeuts and whoso mission, 
fore, has proved so eminently 
ful. His was

A SPECIMEN AMERICAN 
DIVORCE.

In the Court of General Sessions be
fore Judge McDougal, held In Toronto 
on May 28;h, the jury returned a ver 
diet of guilty against John L. Shep
pard on a charge of non support pre
ferred by bis wife, Kate Sheppard.

The defendant claimed that the 
plaintiff la not his wife,as on June 19:h, 
1898, he obtained a divorce In the State 
of Michigan after a residence there 
long enough to constitute him an 
American.

It appeared In evidence that Shep
pard resided In the States for five 
months In order to become able to 
avail himself of the easy terms on 
which divorces may be obtained In 
Michigan, little more than American 
citizenship being needed that one may 
obtain a divorce when sought through 
the courts.

Judge McDougall, In addressing the 
jury, told them that no importance 
should be attached to a divorce ob
tained under the lax laws of Michigan. 
The divorce might be valid in Michi
gan, but it Is altogether foreign to 
the spirit of Canadian marriage laws.

Mr. Sheppard lived in Datrolt dur
ing his absence In the States, and his 
wife visited him there, but he persuad
ed her to return to Toronto, and late1 
on returned himself ; but he refused to 
support her even then, and told her of 
his having procured a divorce, giving 
this as his reason for not supporting 
her. This was the first notice she had 
of a divorce having been obtained, as 
no formal notice of the divorce proceed
ings was sent to her.

The jury found a verdict for Mrs. 
Sheppard, In accordance with the 
judge's advice, and the defendant was 
ordered to support his wife. The de
cision Is an important one, and; If sus
tained, as we trust will be the case, 
divorces granted In the United States 
to Canadians, who go there to evade 
the Canadians laws, will be held to be 
Invalid in Canada.

It has been hitherto always the aim 
of Canadian legislation to observe the 
inviolability of marriage, except 
under some very special circum
stances, and we hope American laxity 
will not be surreptitiously Introduced 
Into Canada under cover of the Ameri
can divorce laws. The laws of 
Canada should be the test by which the 
validity of Canadian marriages should 
be tried, as regards the civil effects of 
marriage, and, If this be dene, Ameri
can laxity will not creep in.

We speak here, of course, of the 
civil effects of marriage only : for the 
obligation of the Indissolubility of 
marriage, so far as It regards con
science, does not rest on the civil law, 
but on the laws of God and the Church. 
In the absence of the recognition of 
ecclesiastical law by the State, the 
next best thing is that the Suite should 
preserve the inviolability of all mar
riages once duly contracted

/nier

His text^XÜ!

“ Not, Indeed, that we shou 
antagonistic to our age and cot 
God forbid ! We should try to 
harmony with both. We shonl 
them, but we must love God and 
still more. What, for lnstan 
more In harmony with our agi 
the exclusion of religious tei 
from popular education, and ye 
bas proved more appalling In 
fects, as we see In the youthful 1 
altty of France, and which we 
to realize In the youth of ou 
country. Can we love this teal 
the spirit of our age and ccuntr;

“ And when we see this syete 
tending to the poor Indian ch 
who have no opportunity of lei 
Chrlst.anlty at home or In S 
schools, and the Government cli 
the right to do this In oppoeii 
their parents’ wishes, are i 
cowards If we lock on and protêt 
Such abuse of power seeks Its ju 
tlon in false principles of goveri 
ai paternalism. No doubt thi 
has Its rights In the matter of ft 
cation ol Its own subjec's, but 
the exclusion of the rights of G 
of parents. Even among the 
are otherwise quite orthodox 
are, on this subject, false or d 
principles which are dangerous 
not aciua ly condemned by the ( 

“ In this tupremely Importée 
the Pontiff is aided by a bod; 
most learned and observant met 
world, and even abstractly 
Divine assistance It is more p 
that he and they should be rig 
each of cur Individual judgmet 

" It Is also necessary that th 
as supreme ruler, should be sc 
in regard to the relations bets 
kingdom —the Church—and th 
of the nations, In which his s 
subjects abide Even where 
no union of Church and Stal 
cannot be a complete divorce of 
from religion, not only becaue 
ion is esse-ntlal to the well bein 
State, being essential to mor 
self, but because there are gre 
reel temporal Interests in whl 
Church and State are con 
Hence most governments of 
Protestant as well as Catholl 
representatives at the Court 
Pope, and His Holiness In tut 
presented by nuncios or delef 
their courts.

“ Prussia and Russia, having 
off such relations with the Rom 
tiff, found it necessary after 
resume them. Other governmi 
that of England, though not 
official representatives in Rot 
sent agents from time to time to 
questions relating to their 
subjects. The Pope therefore 
knew well the outside world 
governments In order to prt 
.Interests of his own children, 
department he requires the 
aid of congregations of Cardin 
this aid he enjoys In the Card 
‘ Immunities ’ and ‘ Extrat 
Affairs of the Church,’

“ In these relations with the 
ments of the world It Is necet 
the good of the Church that tht 
should be entirely free from 
trol of any one of them. Thi 
ual Independence can only be 
by some amount of temporal p 
preserve the Pope Lorn such 
For over a thousand years he \ 
this Independence, and must e 
to regain it. Someone may ai 
not spiritually free now ? 
mere permission of the King i 
who has power with hie army 
on the Vatican and bis sacred 
No one has been able to dot 
means to secure spiritual ii 
an ce other than by the poasi 
some temporal power. Guari 
freedom, such as Victor Ed 
offered, would avail little, for 
guarantee the guarantees t 

“The religions orders, to oi 
oldest of which Cardinal Marti 
longs, have always been most 
the heart of the Church. Si 
latea wisely for their Internal 
ment and their relations will 
and the secular clergy and 
them when attacked by the en 
religion. The present attltui 
XIII, In their defence In Frat 
historic attitude of the Komar 
To many non-Catholics It u 
pear a puzzle and a 
that educated Catholics sh 
habit so deadly a hostility to 
to legislate their destructlc 
such non Catholics should bea 
that this hostility Is not 
against the religious orderi 
against religion Itself. They 
orders with the hatred that Cl 
phecled the world would halt

there-
.. .. , - success-
the diplomacy of perfect 

honesty, which, by inspiring cod6 
dence, attains far higher ends th«n 
political astuteness can. He, cameamong us not as a foreign embassador 
to an alien people, but as a representa
tive of the Father of the Faithful, whose 
paternal rule Is co-exteuslve with the 
Catholic world and whose envovs 
should feel at home In every land. "

“ In the Delegate we beheld Leo, as 
In Leo Peter, and in Peter Christ, and 
In Christ God. Though officially so ei- 
alted, he was not personally luted up 
by pride of position, but was ever
found as one of those whom he ruled, 
according to the mandate and the ei 
ample of his divine Master. And be
cause of this humility and fidelity he 
to day receives the crown, the scarlet 
beretta of the Cardlnalate, as an orna
ment of grace. This crown brings 
with It a triple honor and Imposes a 
triple responsibility.

“ First, he who wears it becomes one 
of the electors to vote for the man who 
is to hold the highest po.itlon on this 
earth—the Sovereign Pontiff. Second, 
he becomes one of those who may be 
himself elected to this exalted effire : 
and, third, he becomes a trusted coun
selor and cu laborer of the reigning 
Pope In the administration of the uni
versal Church. To this third honor, 
with some of its duties aud responsibil
ities, I desire to direct your attention 
on this Interesting occasion.

“The Cardlnalate derives its great 
dignity from Its Intimate relations with 
the Sovereign Pontiff. As the King or 
President la the first man in the realm, 
and his < fficlal chief advisers come 
next to him in dignity and power, so 
these exalted t fficlals come next to the 
Pontiff. Ruling a kingdom far above 
all earthly principalities, a kingdom 
whose dominion extends over intellects 
and hearts, into the sanctuaries of 
which earthly monarchs may not enter, 
the Vicar of Jesus Christ calls around 
him, as aids In his administration, the 
wisest and best of his subjects and en
nobles them by this selection

Any man who has studied the 
genesis of Christianity must be con
vinced that It was Intended by the 
Founder t, be an organized permanent 
institution, the prophesied kingdom of 
the Messiah In this world As such 
Christ and His Apostles t ver spoke of 
It. These Apostles were sent not merely 
to baptize and to preach, but to govern 
an Institution which Christ called His 
Church and which meant simply Chris
tianity organized. He spoke of It 
and Its qualities under various par
ables, declaring that those who did not 
hear it should be regarded as the 
heathen and the publican. He spent 
forty days after His resurrection In 
structing His Apostles concerning this 
kingdom of God on earth.

We sometimes hear non Catholics 
objecting that in the early ages they 
find little evidence of the great Papal 
power of the Middle Agee and of to-day. 
But we must distinguish between 
power and the exercise of power. The 
power was always there, but from var 
tons circumstances It was not always 
publicly exercised. But whenever an 
occasion arose we find It wielded 
promptly and finally and without apol
ogy. It was ever the centre of unity 
and preserver of the deposit of faith. 
The prayer of our Divine Lord was 
ever heard : 1 Simon, Simon, behold 
Satan hath sought you that he might 
sift you as wheat, but I have prayed 
for thee, that thy faith fall not, but 
thou being once converted, confirm thy 
brethren ’ Vigilance as to the Integ
rity and purity of faith become the 
Pontiff's first duty. His faith was to 
confirm that of his brethren and pre 
serve them from being sifted as wheat, 
becoming the sport of demon s tempts 
tlon. Observe how in this Important 
text Our Lord first uses the plural 
b?r, 1 but he might sift you,' that is all 
of you, as wheat, 1 but I have prayed 
for thee, Peter, that thy faith fall not 
aud thou being converted, confirm tby 
brethren."

“ It Is true the Bishops of the world 
were also appointed 'judges of faith 
and ‘ were placed bv the Holy Ghost to 
rule the Church of God which He had 
purchased with His own blood,’ accord
ing to the strong expression of St. 
Paul. But In the long intervals be-

CREED REVISION.
At last, after several years of vio

lent agitation and debate, the Presby
terian Church of the United Stales 
has definitely determined on a revis 
Ion of the Westminster Confession of 
Faith which has been the fixed Pres
byterian creed since its formal adop
tion by the Presbyterian General As
sembly of Scotland In 1647, that Is to 
say, for the last two hundred and fifty- 
four years.

A committee has had the whole mat
ter under consideration for several 
years, and a couple of years ago a 
vote of all the scattered Presbyteries 
of the Church was taken on the sub
ject, from which It was made clear 
that a revision Is desired.

The vote of the Presbyteries In favor 
of revision was 153 to 62, ind now the 
General Assembly at Philadelphia has 
determined to act upon the petition of 
so decisive a me j Drily.

And why should not the divines cf 
the present day make an entlrely new 
Confession ?

" This is My body which is Riven tor you : 
This is My blood which shall be shed for 
you." [St. Luke xxiii : 19, ’-M l I)o this 
for a commemoration of Die ... for as 
often as you shall eat this bread an! drink 
this cbailee, you shall show the death of the 
Lord until lie come." [I Cor. xi ; 24 26 1

MR CARNEGIE'S BENEFACTIONSIt will be readily understood from 
this that Masses In black vestments can 
be said only on certain days when the 
Church pDrmtts them. They may be 
said on all days which are of semi 
double or lower rank, unless on those 
days which have a particular privilege 
annexed to them. It Is also permitted 
in Ontario for .he priest to celebrate 
Masses In black on two days of the 
week only which are doubles of the 
fourth grade as above explained To 
funeral Masses, anniversaries, month's 
mind celebrations, and In some other 
cases, some special privileges are ac-

Some of our esteemed exchanges, 
with their penchant to adversely 
criticize, find fault with Mr. Carnegie, 
since he does not contribute his mil
lions to some distinctly religious object 
and argue therefrom that he Is op
posed to what they call “sectarian
ism ” We In Pittsburg know the ab 
solute reverse to be the truth. Mr. 
Carnegie, from our best lnformatlou 
and we know that we are Informed 
correctly, Is not a professing member 
of any Church, but he Is no bigot and 
Is quick and responsive to aid the 
Churches, I respective of denomin
ations. A business man, he Is not In 
love with unbuslness like methods, and 
does not like to see churches hopelessly 
entangled in debt brought ou through 
carelessness and sheer Incompetency. 
He has In one instance, If reported 
correctly, sharply called down a min 
later who sought his aid, and who he 
believed by hie carelessness did not de
serve It. Mr. Carnegie In this diocese 
has given to at least a dezsn of our 
Catholic churches fine organs, costing 
each from $3 000 to 820 000, and In 
other ways he has shown his generosity 
to cur people It is an Incorrect lm 
pntatlon to say that Mr Carnegie re 
fuses his aid to churches because-of his 
disapproval of 11 sectarianism. Pitta- 
burg Catholic.

Admittedly, the Westminster Con
fession was made by fallible men, and 
was subject to error, and it may be 
revised at any moment by modern 
divines when It Is found not to agree 
with the sentiments and opinions of 
the age, which Is the case now. Then 
why not revise it, or abolish It if need 
be ?

corded beyond what we have here 
mentioned Our correspondent can 
ascertain these privileges whenever It 
Is necessary to know them, on consult num
lng his pastor. Having spoken here 
of all the colors of vestments used by

advis-

Bat here is exactly where the 
trouble lies. The “ Church cf the 
living God " Is described in Holy 
Scripture as the pillar and ground 
of truth, whose teachings we should 
hear and accept undoubtingly. Butthe dead.
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THE NEW “GOSPEL PREACH
ING.”

Church, and all hla sniveling about 
Intolerance will be so much energy 
wasted.

If wo understand the Independent 
rightly, It makes the labor and energy 
expended in the search after truth the 
only vivifying state of mind, and not 
the actual possession of truth. It Is 
the eager striving of the hungry roan 
after food that nourishes him, and not 
the actual eating and assimilating of 
the food t the grasping tf the thirsty 
man for water that refreshes him, and 
not the drinking of it In other 
words, the seeking after truth is not 
for the possession of it, but for the sake 
of the exercise one gets In the perform
ance. It la like running after a de
parting train; whether you catch It or 
miss it you have got the healthy and 
Invigorating exercise all the same.

But if this theory be correct, why 
seek alter tiuth more than after error ? 
Would not a vigorous search after the 
latter afford as much intellectual exer 
els 3 as seeking alter the former ?

The Catholic theory is that It Is the 
possession of truth that Is lhe object of 
the search, as the possession of lood Is 
the object of the hungry man's search, 
or the drinking of w ater the object of 
the thirsty man. In the matter of 
truth the Catholic wants no Barmecide’s 
feast for the sake of the exercise It 
gives to the Imagination. He prefers 
obedience to rationalism, and laith to 
skepticism. — New York Freeman's 
Journal.

unanimity. - But where can such a 
point be found ? Where may we all 
meet to make some commencement for 
harmonizing all these discordant ele
ments ? That point I believe to be the 
foot of the cross of Jesus Christ. Rsv- 
erence and love for Him are found in 
the hearts of many of those who pro
fess Christianity under any form, and 
even now we find the Reformed Jews 
joining In the universal chorus In Hla 
honor. 0, how many hearts there are 
outside the body of the Catholic Church 
who love our God with great tender 
ness ! Such ‘ are not from the kingdom 
of Heaven,’and maybe made to love 
when they know her, the Spouse of 
their Lord. 1 And I, when I will be 
lifted up, will draw all things to my
self.’ Christ crucified still remains 
■ the power of God and the wisdom of 
God. ' The encyclical of the Pope on the 
occasion ol the opening of the Uuiy 
Year and his more recent one on 

1 Jesus Christ our Redeemer’ are 
most opportune utterances, admir
ably calculated to enkindle the lire of 
charity in our own hearts and 
to proclaim to the children 
of the world without the Church that, 
though they refuse now to enter Its 
portals, there la erected In front of the 
temple a great cross, under the sha 
dow of which we may all meet and 
adjust our own differences In order to 
final union.

compiled with ; and the Individual can
not expect to enjoy the benefits of 
membership while he disregards Its 
conditions.

But you may say the conditions are 
too hard. That la for the Individual 
who seeks membership to determine, 
and he should not be so stupid as to 
need to be told that he cannot at the 
same time have the benefits of a mem
ber and the Independence of one who 
Is not a member. Rights of member- 
ship, like all other rights, are coupled 
with obligations.

“ They [the Bishops] are the only people 
that hare a right to tlink ; and they can 
think only on the lines dictated in turn to 
them by the powers above them.’’

This Is mere loose talk, and Is below 
the character and usual tone of the In
dependent. To think la to form judg
ments by comparing Ideas, and every 
human being who has come to tha use 
ol reason and Is awake la constantly 
doing this. It Is the nature of the 
mind to do It, and consequently there 
".an be no question about the right, 
and there never has been. But while 
we have the right to think wo have 
not the right to think as we please ; to 
think, for example, that two and two 
make seven, or that the diameter of a 
circle Is greater than Us circumfer
ence. If the right to think thus ex
ists, it belongs only to minds diseased.

Now, revealed truth Is ju t as true, 
though of a different order, as mathe
matical or geometric truth, and when 
this revealed truth Is presented to the 
mind by an infallible, divinely commie 
stoned teacher, the same mind Is bound 
by the very laws of Its being to accept 
that truth as It accepts the truth that 
the diameter Is leas than the circumfer
ence. The mind la therefore not free 
to form and adopt a judgment contrary 
to a revealed truth presented to It by 
Infallible authority. To refuse assent 
would be an act of unreason, and 
reason has not the right to abdicate 
and be unreasonable. That Is the 
position of the Catholic, and It ought to 
be the position every one who believes 
In the existence of a supremely perfect 
Being, Creator, and in the divinity of 
Jesus Christ and in the Church He 
founded and commissioned, 
position rests on the highest dictates of 
reason, and to deny It Involves absurd-

lowere. Some of these enemies profess 
comparative friendship for the secular 
clergy, but we, Bishops and priests, 
tesent the Insult of such a friendship, 
and shall stand shoulder to shoulder 
with the brave army of the cross, who 
fight the battle of Jesus Chlrst These 
soldiers are dear to us because He Is 
dear to us, and they to Him, and with 
them we stand or fall ! This compara
tive friendship Is hypocrisy, and we 
well know that when they should have 
destroyed the orders they would at 
once fall on ue, as their fathers did on 
the secular clergy In the French Revo 
lutlou. We should also bear in mind 
that most of the present persecutors of 
the Church are men who did not re
ceive Catholic training and are mem
bers of secret orders condemned by the 
Church.

11 But someone may farther ask, 
What of those who did receive Catholic 
education and training ? How account 
for their utter ior atltude to their re 
llgloUB mother and their present blind 
obstinacy ol unbelief, If their Is nothing 
In the Church or In her training to ae 
count for suoh hostility ? I reply by 
asking, What was there In the teach
ing and actions of Our Lord that pro- 

"Not, Indeed, that we should be vokedl such ingratitude, ending in 
antagonistic to our age and country, crucifixion Itself, on the part ot the 
God forbid ! We should try to be lu P80P 8 on wh10m Ha c°“f«red 80 raaQy 
harmony with both. We should love blessings and never did them injury t 
them, but we must love God and truth UfJ aeldo™ complained But on one 
still more. What, for Instance, Is occasion, when His sensitive, grateful 
more In harmonv with our age than >J8arS wa3 de8P‘y wounded tbe
the exclusion of religious teaching Jews took up stones to cast at Him, He 
from popular education, and yet what turn®d UP°“ th88e ioffrates and Indig
nas proved more appalling In Its ef- caQtly said to them. ,lany good 
foots, as we see in the youthful lmmor- »or1ka 1 bav8 8h8W8d J0" lr0™ “y 
allty of France, and which we begin lath8r i f°r "hlc.h °f„th0B° "° d5 
to realize In the youth of our own yonetoneMe? As If He would say : I 
country. Can we love this feature in mllde yÇur bl‘nd t0 888 ar;dlam® 
the spirit of our age and country ? t8 wal* and ,your d8al t8 h.earn;n 

-- And when we see this system ex 8lean8ed lepers and raised your
tending to the poor Indian children, dead,i for whlch ot those do you stone 
who have no opportunity of learning lle*
Christianity at home or In Sunday “So may the re.lglous orders of 
schools, and the Government claiming France expostulate with those on whom 
the right to do this In opposition to they have bestowed nothing but good: 
their parents’ wishes, are we not v.-hom they baptized and taught and 
cowards tf we lock on and protest not lJ civil!z ed, whose sick they cured, whose 
Such abuse of power seeks Its justifies- brokenhearted they consoled, whose 
tien In false principles ol government- dead they burled, ‘For which ot these 
al paternalism. No doubt the Stale things, 0 France, do you stone us ?’ 
has Its rights In the matter of the edu- 11 As to the blind obstinacy and tn- 
catlon o* Its own subject, but not to fidelity of those persecutors, wo find a 
the exclusion of the rights of God and parallel also in the same Jewish pecple, 
of parents. Even among those who anti among those especially who ought 
are otherwise quite orthodox, there 1° be the most enlightened, illustrating 
are, on this subject, false or doubtful how demoralizing and utterly blinding 
principles which are dangerous though religious prsjudice may become, 
not acina’ly condemned by the Church, These people had every reason that 

11 In this supremely Important work cculd convince the Intellect to receive 
the Pontiff is aided by a body of the our D.vine Lord, but they not only re- 
most learned and observant men In the jected and disbelieved Him, but as He 
world, and even abstracting from hung upon the gibbet expressed their 
Divine assistance It is more probable Infidelity In most Insulting gibes and 
that he and they should be right than challenges.
each of cur Individual judgments. “ But, brethren, It la hot sufficient

11 It Is also necessary that the Pope, for the Sovereign Pontiff and his 
as supreme ruler, should be solicitous Cabinet of Cardinals to see to the par
la regard to the relations between his lty of faith and morals and the rcla- 
klngdom — the Church—and the rulers lions of the Church to earthly powers : 
of the nations, In which his spiritual they have to see, also that the outside 
subjects abide Even where there is world Is not neglected as far as they 
no union of Church and State there can minister to It. The Gospel must 
cannot be a complete divorce of Church be preached to every creature and the 
Irom religion, not only because rellg- administration of Church affairs In na- 
ion is essential to the well being of the tiens not professedly Catholic must 
State, being essential to morality It be provided for. For these objects 
self, but because there are great lndi the Congregation of Cardinal» known 
reel temporal Interests in which doth as the Propaganda Fide has been es- 
Church and State are concerned, tabllshed. At Its head stands one of 
Hence most governments of Europe, the most interesting figures In Rome 
Protestant ae well as Catholic, have after the Pontiff himself, the brave old 
representatives at the Court of the soldier and confessor of the cross, Car 
Pope, and His Holiness In turn Is re- dinal Ledochowskl. Adjoining Its of- 
presented by nuncios or delegates at Bees Is that remarkable Institution 
their courts. known popularly as the College of Pro

“ Prussia and Russia, having broken paganda, In which students of every 
off such relations with the Roman Pen- nation under heaven are congregated 
tiff, found it necessary afterward to to study for the priesthood and go forth 
resume them. Other governments like to their people thoroughly equipped 
that of England, though not having for the divine ministry. In no place 
official representatives in Rome have on earth Is more visible that marvel- 
sent agents from time to time to treat of ous combination ol Catholicity and un 
questions relating to their Catholic lty which Is the most striking and con- 
subjects. The Pope therefore, must vinclng characteristic of the Catholic 
knew well the outside world and Its Church.
governments in order to protect the " As the Church In the United States 
Interests tf his own children. In this Is under the jurisdiction of the Cardt- 
department he requires the (flhlent nais of the Congregation of Propa 
aid of congregations of Cardinals, and gsnda, It Is all-important that we 
this aid he enjoys In the Cardinals for should be well represented there. It 
‘Immunities’ and ‘Extraordinary is true that our well beloved aud tact- 
Affairs of the Church,' ful American Cardinal belongs to it,

“ In these relations with the govern- but we need, also, local representatives 
meats of the world It Is necessary for there, who know our people and their 
the good of the Church that the Pontiff wants. The former Apostolic Dole- 
should be entirely free from the con- gate, the learned Cardinal Satolll, Is a 
trol of any one of them. This spirit member, and I trust It Is not presumpt- 
ual Independence can only be secured uous to hope that his successor may 
by some amount of temporal power, to occupy a similar position, 
preserve the Pope Lom such control "Several other Congregations of Car- 
For over a thousand years he possessed dlnals for specific purposes are organ- 
thls Independence, and must ever reek lzad In Rome. I have had time to 
to regain It. Someone may ask, Is he glance at a few only. There Is, how- 
not spiritually free now ? Yes, by ever, a recently established Commis- 
mere permission of the King of Italy, slon of Cardinals, with the Pope at its 
who has power with his army to seize head, which I cannot pass by without 
on the Vatican and his sacred person, directing your attention to It. It Is 
No one has been able to devise any the creation of the present Pope, and 
means to secure spiritual independ Its objsct Is the reunion of dissenting 
enee _ other than by the possession of churches. We know how near to the 
seme temporal power. Guarantees of heart of the Pontiff has been this oh 
freedom, such as Victor Emmanuel ject. Looking toward the East and 
offered, would avail little, for who ean the West he beheld the scattered chll- 
guarantee the guarantees ? dren that should be In his fold. For

"The religious orders, to one of the the great Greek and smaller schismatl- 
oldost of which Cardinal Martlnelll be- cal churches of the East professing al
longe, have always been most dear to most the same articles of faith and re
tins heart of the Church. She legls- ceivlng the same Sacramento and 
latea wisely for their Internal govern- under similar government, it seems so 
ment and their relations with Bishops easy to return, tf only the banelul ln- 
and the secular clergy and defends fluence of secularism did not stand in 
them when attacked by the enemies of the way. Then there are the sectar- 
religion. The present attitude of Leo lan churches that sprung up in the 
XIII. In their defence In France Is the West, at the Reformation, without any 
historic attitude of the Roman Pontiff, unltlve principle and daily dividing 
To many non-Catholics it must ap- more and more Into sections, and in 
pear a puzzle and a scandal too many cases passing Into partial or 
that educated Catholics should ex total Infidelity. All these elements, 
habit so deadly a hostility to them as the Pontiff sees, should be bought to- 
to legislate their destruction. But gether, and that he must do his part to 
such non Catholics should bear In mind effect it, even though human pervers 
that this hostility Is not so much lty should oppose this most desirable 
against the religious orders as It is reunion.
against religion Itself. They hate the “ How can this great object be ob- 
orders with the hatred that Christ pro- ttalned ? First of all by finding some 
phecled the world would hate His fol- one point on which there Is substantial

suoh assemblies, and when thetween
Pope could not consult the Bishops, It 
was all-important that there should be 
the immediate present voice of the 
Supreme Head, to decide doctrinal and 
other controversies. Suoh decisions 
were not to come by miraculous inspir
ation, but presupposed knowledge and 
careful examination. But as one man 
could not possibly attain such knowl
edge and make such examination, the 
Pontiff surrounded himself by learned 
ecclesiastics whose counsel he sought. 
These ecclesiastics In our day are 
known as the Cardinals of the Reman 
Church.

"Ills the duty of the Pontiff and 
these ecclesiastics to be vigilant not 
only as regards positive doctrines and 
discipline, but also to observe tendenc
ies toward errors In faith and morals. 
These tendencies are sometimes more 
dangerous than expressed false princi
ples. The false doctrine can be con
demned at once, and the heresy and 
the heretic withered by the Church's 
stigma ; buttfalse tendency, almost In
visible, Insidious, harmonizing with 
the age and with the spirit ol the coun
try in which we live and which we 
love, becomes more perilous.

■ th.
From tho Now \ ork dun, Sunday, May 18.
We copied from a Chicago paper, 

the other day, a list ( f the advertlned 
subject» upon which sermons were 
preached iu that town the Sunday be
fore. It was presented to show how 
far the Chicago pulpit had got away 
from the old “Gospel preaching.'* 
This lint of sermons to be preached to
day in New York suggests that the de
parture here Is not less :
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“ The Heroism of Common Life." By the 
ltev. Ur. llepworth.

" Element* that Help the Young Man to 
Win in the Race of Lite." By the Rev, Ur. 
Stinson.

*l'he Average Man." By the Rev. Henry
K. Cobb.

‘Have Animal* Soule ? By the Rev. 
Percy S. Grant.

" Success iu the Homo." By the Rev. B. 
Q. Don ham.

* The Prodigal Mother." By the Rev. 
Robert Bruce Smith.

“ The Slaughter of Birds, Cruelty to Ani
mals, the Heartlessness of Sport," etc. By 
the Rev. Ur. M. C. PLEi thy
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MORRISBURG
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11 Behold, brethren, some of the high 

purposes for which the Roman Pontiff 
calls around him the splendid College 
of his Cardinals.

“ How truly divine an institution ie 
the Ceurch of God ! ‘ Glorious things
are said of the, 0 city of God !’ How 
little are we all — Cardinals, Bishops 
and priests—in thy presence ! We 
meet under the shadow of thy wings. 
We are but as shrubs beneath thy 
branches, 0 Cedar of Libauus ! We 
pass away, but thou remaioest and thy 
years fail not. Thou are exceeding 
beautiful, because of the Lord’s 
beauty, which He has put upon thee 
according to promise, and whatever 
we have we derive from thee Protect 
or and Guide of the nations ! save the 
world from its own passions ; strength 
en our faith aud love in Jesus Christ, 
thy Spouse.

“ Receive today into the sanctuary 
of Thy inner councils this sou of 
Augustine. Bless him with Thy 
choicest Benediction, and may he 
never forget in the glorious assembly 
of Thy spiritual rulers and in pres
ence of Thy supreme head on earth, 
the far-tff devoted young nation which 
he has learned to love. '—Baltimore 
Sun.

55.
MATRIMONY AND CONJUGAL 

LOVE.
board I 
l.H’ul 01'l’h!

In discussing the awful increase In 
divorces the secular press displays 
gross ignorance of the Sacrament of 
Matrimony. God has not ordained 
and created the wonderful union of 
marriage without giving to men helps 
of every kind, abundantly suffiront 
to enable them therein to produce 
those fruits ot peace, happiness and 
holiness which He intended. We wilt 
consider these both in the order of 
nature and In tho order of grace.

First, then, God has bo created men 
and women, and endowed them with 
such dispositions, as that from that 
union, which is naturally the object 
of their desire, there should also natur
ally arise a most intimate, strong and 

You will say : This is all very well tender friendship which draws them 
If an infallible authority exists on together more closely and affection- 
earth But does It ? That is not the ately than any other kind of friend- 
question just now. The whole drift of ship.
y cur article Is to show the unreason- The mutual love of which we apeak 
ableness and stupidity of Catholic be- Is a great gift of God. It elevates, 
lievers and the tyrannical require enobles and spiritualizes the desire of 
meuts of the Church, Aud it has been union to which nature tends. It 
our purpose to show that the Catholic, 
believing as he does in the existence 
of an Infallible Church, is most reason 
able, logical and wise In preferring its 
judgment to his own, in preferring the 
Infallible to the fallible. Would you 
do otherwise ?

But does such an infallible Church 
exist on earth ? That Is a question of 
fact to be determined by evidence.
The Catholic believes the evidence is 
conclusive In the affirmative, and he la 
ready to give an account of the faith 
that Is In him. To give it here does 
not come within the range of our pres
ent purpose, which Is to show that 
the Catholic Is reasonable and logical, 
aud Is free to think anything but the 
false and absurd. Greater freedom of 
thought he does not desire, nor should 
any one else who loves truth and con- 
l stency,

“Nothing," says the Independent,
" ought to be sacred from those who 
are seeking tu find new truth, or to 
verify old truth, or to overthrow old 
errors." This has an exalted, sclen 
tlfic tone, but if some inquisitive sur
geon wanted to cut a hole In the Bide 
of the writer of it, in search of a new 
truth or old error, it le more than 
likely that he would object, and revise 
his universal proposition. Universels 
have a fascination for some people ; 
but they should be used with great 
prudence and circumspection, like 
razjrs, didn’t know ■ It ■ was • loaded 
pistols, dynamite bomba and things of 
that kind.

But the Independent goes further 
still, " Nothing ought to be sacred 
from those who are seeking new truth 
* * * be It as sacred as the exist
ence of God Himself."

Moses In hla desire to learn new 
truth was of that (pinion, but he 
learned a lesson that served him well 
as long as he lived. He was out of 
Horeb and saw a bush burning without 
being consumed ; and he said, " I will 
now turn aside and see this great sight, 
why the bush Is not burnt * * *
and God called to hlm ont of the midst 
of the bush, and said, Moses, Mosec.
And he said, Here I am. And he said,
Draw not nigh hither ; put off thy shoes 
Irom thy feet, for the place whereon 
thou standest Is holy ground. More
over, He said : I am the God of thy 
father, the God of Abraham, tho God 
of Isaac, and the God of Jacob. And 
Moses hid hla face ; for he was 
to look upon God.” (Exodus 3 ; 46.)
How different would have been the 
history of the event If the Indepen
dent had been In Moses’ shoes It 
would have (aid: Here Is a neat of 
new truths or old errors, and rushed 
In with rough rider strenulty. Moses 
was to weak to be a scientist or even 
a higher critic. He lacked the char
acteristic of both—a superlative ap
preciation of the Me, and had too much 
reverence for tho Not-me.

A Protestant may " have the right 
to ask whether God is," and Imply by 
his question that He possibly Is not, 
yet remalu a Protestant, 
the Catholic It is different. Ho has no 
such right and at the same time the 
right to be a Catholic. He cannot be 
a theological hermaphrodite or mer
maid. If he does not believe In the 
existence tf God with a conviction 
that excludes all doubt he will be trld 
that hts proper place la outside the

were folio we

coivtid. Misa I 
sang "Dolly Gray a 
manner. Miaa Maud 
hear 1 here for iho lirai, Lime,
’• Who’ll Huy My Lavender ” 
sue cobs charmingly rendered. She had a h wool, 
cultured voice, a good hi age presence, and 
looked beautiful. She wan presented with 
a magnificent bouquet, of b’.iuiif 
and while rosed. Mr. D*ve 
" Tbo .Uandolora, " 

dinger aud

ion ‘ A Tale of HauBatonic” wt 
Ida Parlseuu looked dr

Howen
and In r 
wiim a pronounced

ill pink 
y’s Hong.
suited to

Sea Girt 
11. Montgomery 
ladled wan much 
first part of Iho 

lent anil during the intor- 
•e wore treated to a clove r ad- 

dresg appropriate lo the occasion—•" Victoria 
Day " by Mr. J. A. Chisholm, K. C . i f Corn 

Ilii touching reference Lu the Green lalo 
sea md the noble and patriotic pari 
justly and proudly claim in the up 

Our Great Empire was enihudt 
astically applauded. The second half of the 
evening was opened by Mi. Fred K. Morris, 
pianist, of Montreal. His delections were 
mostly from works of tho great masters 
Chopin. Rubomnin. Weber, and Liszt. Spec- 

"mention should bo inaue oî Rubans Lein’s 
i Oilraw,’ makin 

sordid,

is juat
Lo his deep base 

allowed the etlect of his environment 
in Toronto. The dinging of “ The 
Land of my Home " by Mr. It 
end a chorus of twenty young 
admired. This concluded the
Ï2
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beyond 
Kriii’s itty. Ill S solid 

ilding ofbu 58

g one forgot him 
thus illustration 
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__ j true power music possesses. Li
Konig" was one of the gcm.a oi the ovenin 
Its impassioned, beautiful singing movun 

i-içh ( bonis Unified ono. Mr. Morrit 
iaiiy pi‘used in passages containing tuna ? 
n one was reminded of a running brook.,., 

His playing was artistic, combining much ant 
mation with technique. Miss Minnie Hickey 
followed, who sung "Leave Me Not," a selec
tion that showed her at her host and called 
forth uns int -d applause. Miss Kva dhofOlAh 
and Miss Kathleen Riper gave a "black four " 
sketch! in costume "Coon Town Gaurda." 
These clever litt le ladies are always well re 
reived, and on this occasion surpassed their 
former triumphs. They were immediately fol
lowed by Mr. Arthur McKinnon, who sang.
" Flay In Your Own Back Yard,” made up aa 
an old colored mammy. This sketch was a 
novelty that phased everybody. Miss. 
Dubrule of Prescott, sang " Matches." 
This was tier first appearance in Morrisburg. 
though her reputation had preceded her; and 
she more th in justified all that had been said- 
Her singing t hroughout was charming, Mho 
will b ■ warmly welcomed in the future. The 
duet 11 Battle Eve” by Messrs H. 1L Mont
gomery and VV. Thom was artistically rendered 
by these clever young vocalists, and the even
ing w is brought to a close by a selection and 

God Save the King " played by the orchestra 
and aung by the entire company. The concert 
was one cf the best ever given here and tho 

nme was fault lessly carried out. Father 
md the oommittce

everyth

lomea one 
man who 
n on this 

Second, 
o may be 
id cffiie : 
lied ccun- 
reigning 

>f the uni- 
rd honor, 
'sponslbll- 
attentlon

whi
unites the wetidtd pair by a spiritual 
bond far more precious and excellent 
than any carnal bond can be. It 
makes them become one spirit, as they 
are one flesh. It makes them com
panions in intelligence and in cfl’ac 
lion of soul, as they are companions 
in the care of their household and of 
their children.

This conjugal love, which by the 
gift of God rises so naturally and so 
happily In the hearts of married per 
sons, disposes them to fulfil with joy 
and good will all the duties Imposed 
upon them by God : and by a special 
disposition of God's kind providence, 
it so lar differs iu each partner as to 
urge them to delight each in the 
special duty which attaches to them 
In both it leads to an unselfish devo 
tlon, which is often so strong as that 
he or she who feels it would gladly 
suffer or die for the one who is loved, 
but in each It has a special tendency 
and outlet, according to the part which 
natures destines for each.

Tho love of a man finds its delight 
in defending his wife from all evils, 
and in laboring for her welfare, in 
guiding and Instructing her, and in 
cherishing her with a tender, protect
ing affection. The woman, on the 
other hand, delights in being depend 
ent on her husband, In being subject 
to him, In learning from him, tn watch 
Ing for and supplying bis every want 
and wish, and in soothing his cares 
by her loving endearments Thus 
nature itself, or rather God, the Author 
of nature, fits and provides His créa 
tares for the pans which He destines 
them to play.

But ae marriage Is not for this 
world only, but is Intended by God to 
lead to the kingdom of Heaven ; and 
as grace does not destroy, but com 
plates and perfects nature : so God le 
pleased that husbands and wives 
should love one another, not with a 
natural love only, beautiful as that is, 
but also with the very love of charity, 
by which we love God Himself. Nay, 
by the right order of that same charity 
they must love each other more than 
than any other being upon earth, 
next to God.

Next to God and to hts own salva
tion, charity Inclines each one to love 
the partner to whom God has joined 
htm, And, lastly, tt Is the very end 
and object of the special grace of the 

afraid Sacrament of Matrimony to Inspire Its 
recipients all through their married 
life with Innumerable lights and helps, 
making it easy for them to love and 
to be faithful to each other. Lastly, 
husband and wife are helped by God 
to love and be united to each other, 
by the children whom He gives them. 
These children belong to them In com
mon, and they have from God In com 
mon the duty and the privilege of 
maintaining, educating and guiding 
their common cff<prtng. This duty 
and authority belong to both tn com
mon ; for, though the wife’s authority 
Is iubordtnate to tha husband’s, it is 

But with not delegated to her by him, but is an 
Independent parental right, given to 
her by nature and by God. Now, 
where there Is good will and ordinary 
prudence, the common management 
ot a task so Interesting and so affec
tionate ought to have a powerful in
fluence in drawing them together.— 
D. V. M, in American Herald.

RATIONALISM AND OBEDIENCE

The Independent, commenting on 
tho joint address of Cardinal Yanghan 
and the English Bishops to their flocks, 
and the Pone’s approval of the prln 
clples maintained, says :

” The one protection against Rationalism, 
it seems, is ’subjection and obedience’ to 
one’s spiritual masters. This is the true 
Papal doctrine."

If we substitute "divinely commis 
sloned teachers and rulers in the 
Church of Christ ’’ for the Independ
ent's "spiritual masters," Us statement 
expresses very fairly the Papal or Cath
olic doctrine. What other attitude 
can be taken by a believer In the div
inity of Christ than that He established 
a Church—a teaching and governing 
body—and commanded us to hear it 
under penalty of being considered as 
heathens and publicans ? What other 
attitude can one take in the presence 
of a teaching body which Christ Him 
self commissioned and of which He 
said, "He that heareth you heareth 
Me ; he that despleeth you desplseth 
Me, and he that desplseth Me desplseth 
Him that sent Me ?"

No society, human or divine, can ex
ist whose members are not required to 
assent to its principles and obey its de 
clslons and laws. How long could the 
government of the United States exist 
If its clttzons claimed and exercised 
the right to disobey its laws and reject 
the decisions of Us Supreme Court ? 
We mu it be reasonable, 
ety has the right to exact of Us mem 
hers obedience to Its laws and submis
sion to its authority that it may pre
serve poace, order, security and con
tinued existence, has not the King
dom of Christ on earth built by Him 
for all time, a greater—because more 
directly a divine—right to insist on 
obedience of Us members to its laws 
and their submission to Us authority ?

Every society has the unquestioned 
right to determine its conditions of 
membership ; to say who may enter 
and on what conditions they may re
main and receive the benefits that 
make membership desirable.
Divine Founder of the Church has very 
expltcity laid down the conditions of 
membership in His society, “If he 
will not hear thee, tell the Church ; 
and if he will not hear the Church, let 
htm be to thee as the heathen and 
publican." (Matt. 18 : 17.) That Is 
the condition of membership, and it ie 
founded on the very nature of society 
and government

"The bishops," says the Independ
ent, " are the lords of the opinions 
of the people." This is not Catholic 
doctrine. The relations between the 
Catholic layman and the priest or pre
late Is not that existing between the 
lord and the serf, or master aud serv
ant. It is rather that which exists 
between the legitimate officer of a so 
ciety or government and the member 
or citizen. The doctrines of the 
Church are as obligatory on the 
bishops as on laymen.

" Laymen,’’ continues the Inde
pendent, " have no right to an 
opinion, except as it is taken from or 
approved by the bishops."

The bishops, as officers of the Church 
are bound, each In hie diocese, to see 
that the conditions of membership are
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vc great prsisi* for t ho groat success of the 
talnment. Every onu was pleased and a 

was added to tbo church fund.

" UKHOLD I STAND AV THUS DOOIt.

KI.ORKNCK MAIN SEYMOUR,

hrough the noise and turmoil of the days 
That my gentle rappings mock. 

Unheeded, meek, with patient love.
1 stand at the door and knock,

ask so littl-1. My child, of thee,
Nor of wealth nor fame a part,

That which to ot hers you freely give 
A share in a loving heart.

Why is that heart against Me closed 
With bar and boll and lock?

All others may enter 
While 1 stand at th

Th
ndled the 
st be con
ed by the 
rermanent 
Ingdom of 

As such 
ir spoke cf 
aot merely 
to govern 
called Hie 
ipiy Chrle- 
oke of it 
•ions par- 
ho did not 
:d as the 

He spent 
ectlon In 
rnlng this

I

when they will, 
e door and knock.

Through the quiet, hours of 'ho lonely night) 
That sound may reach your oar;

Refuse Me not entrance—turn not aside 
And preU nd that you do not hear.

Lot not your heart where 1 long to dwell 
Be as the unyielding rock 

So open. My child, to Me, your God,
When 1 st mil at tho door and knock.

-Sacred Heart Review.

If civil BOCt-

LORD SALISBURY.
Toronto. May 30. 1901. 

ATHOL 
efully 

s, pu 
with !

o. May .
To tho Editor of the Catholic Rkcoh 

Dear Sir—1 have carefully read the extrada 
from Iho Ixmdon Times, published in year 
issue of the X5th May. With regard to those, 
I would only remark at present that with yonr 
kind permission I ina> at a later date have 
something further today.

Hut tho second paragraph of the notice in the 
Record of ‘25th May commences as follows 
" In the issue of 6th April exception was ta kin 
to this statement, et

Now having read and re-read my letter in 
your issue of f>; h April, I fail to see t he slight
est degree of " exception " was taken to any
thing. 1 merely quoted your at tide and asked 
to be r< ferrei to the sp oeh or other emanation 
of or from Lord Salisbury, in which the siaUo- 

ad been made by him.
Your obedient
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mente h
servant,
1). Millkr,

62 Hloor street, west.

C M B. A.

RESOLUTION OK CONDOLKNCB.
8i. Albert, May 21,1901. 

The Catholic Record, London:
Dear Sir —At (ho last, regular meeting of 

Hranch No. 837, C. M. H. A , the following re
solution of condolence was moved by Bro. 
Archio McDonald, seconded by Bro. J. Hier-
brw\"i,ircas Almighty God, in His infinity 
wisdom, lias called lo his eternal reward Mr. 
Tierney father of our President Dr. John A. 
Tiornev. He it hereby

his fellow members of Bra 
in ir b> mp.il by t o Bro Tierney 

M Hoi,an, Roc. Sec.

Resolved that 
No. 337, extend t 
in his bereavement.

NEW BOOKS.
Clearing I he Way. By Rev. Xavier Subton, 

Pasdionlsu. Published by tho Catholic Hook 
Ex it mgo, 120 West Sixtieth street, New York. 
Price 18 cents.

Though intended mainly for converts and for 
Prof est unis inquiring into tho teachings of tho 
Gatholic Uhnrch, it will bo eminently useful to 
Catholics, old and young, making them familar 
wlili 1 igical reasons for the faith they profess, 
and ready Lo help an inquiring or a doubting 
neighbor, aud combat successfully a bigoted 

byàThoa. Uotiey, London, Ontk

[ the world 
s of faith 
ly Ghost to 
cb He had 
Kl,’ accord- 
lion of St. 
ervals be-

one. For sale
Price 10 cents.
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TELL YOUR DEALER YOU WANT

Inflicted by the Boietem end luffcred 
m TKXTTH ABOUT THE CATHO-1 by the Roman Cetholloe.

Tin ronwro We have now beaten our defender sonda, within **• o«mw of corpn.
LIU. vaUKVn. I 0f the faith out of his first four for-

tresses. It Is not true that Rome le 
endeavoring, <*r has endeavored, to 
stir up 14 the fiercest hatred ” against 
heathenism, Mohammedanism, Juda-

Sacred Heart Review.

On Receipt of Prices named Below w 
will Send to an, addressChrist 1.

of the
Following works i Address Thoe 
Coffey, London. Ont.■W A FEOTHSTAHT THEOLOGIAN OUR DUTY TO THOSE WITHOUT.

CXLI. and hedges, and 
L Luke xiv. 23.)

• Go out into the highways 
compel them to come in.” ( H

What are you doing to help your 
neighbor, who has a eoul to save as 
well ae yon ? I mean that neighbor
ever occurred^*you'tha^t Christ’s^reilg-1 The best, and see that you get Labatt’s, the best De
lon le for all men, and u intended for mestie Ale and Porter on the market. As good as
fo,06he7f.euh7=lnmembehrar;h | imported and will cost you less,
words, " Go ye oat into all the world 
and preach the Gospel to every crea
ture, ’’ lost their meaning / Are not the 
spiritually poor, lame, and blind 
everywhere about us ? Are not the 
highways and hedges full of people 
who won Id gladly come In If we would 
but tell Item how ?

The time has gone by when the mere 
fact that we hold the faith Is sufficient 
to prove that we are fervent Catholics.
No longer may we sit calmly waiting 
for the nations to come and ask us for 
the truth. The day is at hand when we 
must arise and go forth In the Spirit of 
Christ and as His Apostles to convert 
our neighbors and our fellow-citizens.
When shall I start ? If we are to fol 
low out the Injunction of Christ, now 
Is the time. The harvest Is at hand 
and It Is great, but the laborers are 
few. It Is to the lay people of the 
Church that this message Is sent as 
well as to the clergy ; and now, when 
oar ranks of clergy are none too full, 
we must call on the good lay people to 
help us.

In this great country of ours dwell 
sixty millions of people, one sixth of 
whom, at the most, are Catholics.
Here Is the work, then, before us—the 
conversion of America to the faith. It 
can be done If wo will set ourselves 
about It In earnest; and It mast be 
done If we wish to prove ourselves 
faithful Catholics. For the good Cath
olic not only desires to keep his faith
men6toVhave8theOU8ameafalt1h aTd'aUato | KELSEYS ARE JUST AS SATISFACTORY FOR RESIDENCES, SCHOOLS. ETC- 
salvation by the practice of that faith.

Here, then, are fifty millions oil 'J'hB JAMES SMART MEG. CO. limited. 
people who have not the faitholChrist. I *^__BROCKVILLE ONT Exclo.ive M»k«r« fnr Oa-ado.
What shall we do to give it to them ? I wllen yOU write *av - saw your advt. In Catholic Record ”
Oh ! what a great question. To the 
lay people of the Church comes this 
call. Listen to the means which you
may use to aid your neighbor who Is I Battle Waited by Moral 
Without the faith to gain It. I Kingdom :ror the Victor.

The first great means is prayer. If 
every Catholic would say a shon pray
er once a day for the conversion of un
believers In our land, the great work I In life—so we are told ; and so at first 
would take a new stride forward. If sight there appear to be. There are 
sodalities, confraternities, and all rellg waste of energy, premature death, the 
lous organisations would at every mystery of pain, undeveloped faculties, 
meeting pray for the same object but the constant war of the flesh and the 
one|short Our Father and Hall Mary, spirit, the victory of force over right, 
conversions would become far more I But no one would call it a waste of 
frequent. Again, suppose each de energy If what was poured out In this 
vout member of a parish should take I world went lo build habitations in an
te praying for some particular person, another.
that such a one might receive the gift Death cannot be premature if it is 
of faith, what a multitude would be the fitting moment to enter upon one’s 
converted In a few years ! Prayer true life. Fain and suffering may be, 
can do more than anything else, as It I and undoubtedly are, the agents of the 
can bring the grace of conversion I purest and most intense spiritual 
where words and study are powerless, energy—an energy which will show 

The second means of converting our results In the ages which are to run 
neighbors to the faith is by our teach when time has ended Its course. If the 
Ing. We must be ready to answer human soul Is a spirit, there Is noth- 
their questions, ready to ask them I lng—absolutely nothing—of which it 
questions whose answers will lead them I may not be said to be In some way cap- 
to the light. This Is a day when people able. It has a native power of com
are interested In religious questions, I prehension, possession, activity,
and if we can answer their objections, achievement, conquest, royalty for 
solve their doubts and difficulties, we I which time and space offer no field, 
have in our hands a powerful means of Millions die in Infancy and childhood ; 
advancing the kingdom of God on other millions In ignorance and sav- 
earth. Suchknowledge ltisour duty to agery ; but even the finest of races 
acquire In the best way we can Read and the most highly endowed of the 
the books, then, which will make a men and women who compose them, 
well-instructed Catholic out of you and I after the longest life of education and 
fit ycu to instruct others in the faith, culture, are no better than the trees of 
If a lecture is given in the church, the early spring—there Is life and 
bring along your non Catholic neigh- growth and the swelling of a bud here 
bor; bring him to sermons. And thus laud there, but nothing more. Will 
you shall bring ytur religion into I there be no summer for immortal 
honor and respect, and also contribute I spirits.
to the saving of many souls. Great I And if men and women are nndevel- 
are the rewards to him who Is the means I oped In this world, they are also with 
of saving even one soul from death. I out rest or peace. It is an eternal fact,
If you spent one dollar a year for Cath-1 that man’s higher aspirations exist 
ollc books, and another to pay for a side by side with very low and de- 
Catholic newspaper, you would do— I graded Instincts, and that a man must 
well, nothing very heroic, but some | either tight or sink into the condition

of the beast. A generous nalure takes

THE NEW TESTAMENT - CLOTH LIXiu 
1 cover—25 eente.

Professor Faulkner Is thirty years

almost inevitable for a good while, Is 
giving w..y to a broader view. If 
now Methodism will detach Itself from 
Hi aggressiveness abroad ; from Its

VISITS TO JK8US IN Till: TABElf V natld, by It.v. F. X. Lis.u, e. PHeTliIs a long way short of his original 
thesis, but I am afraid that It Is a long 
way ahead of all that he will be able 
to prove,

, . , , .___... 0? course, the special representative
political schoolings ; and from jre of Rome In the long contest with Pro
alllance with Freemasonry, my critic teaUntlem hae been the Society of 
leme will dissolve Into air. , I Jeans. It ie true that this endeavors

Dxtor Faulkner, who Is professor of t0 gtlr .. ,he fiercest hatred " 
Church History In Drew Seminary, Is agalnat the Reformation ?
• , tbrt values Methodism much, Th„ beyond qeeation, would
but Christianity infinitely more ; that ackDowledKe that lt endeavors to nous- 
Is neither a Mason nor a lover of ,ah |D the Church an inteme hatred 
Masonry ; and is a man to whom pol tl | „f th„ work Lather. It would abso 
cal schemlngs under the name of relig
ion are odltus. Yet. knowing him to 
be such a man, the Bishops and other

CDBBKTr^EEÜRMATION-KgV.SED
Francis Ah au Gaaquet, D. D.,0. S |’rl,, ,,

OF THE HOLY 
Catholic Church, by Rev. A. A. Lambing,

JHE SACRAMENTS

LL JD._______________________
THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS IjY
fcndVcîoth) li.ejlbb0Dfl 1'r,Ce M'=«=«•

For pure blood, a bright eye, a clear 
complexion, a keen appetite, a good 
digestion and refreshing sleep, Take

fiLE4ItINU THE WAY 
V Xav'er, Passlomet. Th 
explained and object! 
and simple language.

. „ BX REV. 
tie < atbollv doctri e

pr0icliî;,a=^tr;:“nc,“rBRISTOL’S Sarsaparilla
MY NEW CURATE - A STORY OATh!

It arouses the Liver, quickens the 
circulation, brightens the spirits and 
generally improves the health.

Sixty-eight yeen triât hare proved It to tie, the most reliable BLOOD purifier known.

lutely deny that it tries to mslnteln 
a fierce hatred. There may be, and 

. . . , ought to be, an intense hatred of fundatrustees of the seminary have chosen mental error There can not easily 
him to hie important chair, and the 
editor of the chief Methodist sheet was 
a strenuous supporter of the election.

pOFFINBB’ INSTRUCTIONS ON THE 
vJ Eplatlel and Uoapel». — The largeat and 
cheapest book of It» kino 703 uagei. Pnce 
(cloth binding) 11.00, Poatac c 12 cents extraben fierce hatred of anything except 

men,
t Does Mr. Ltnsfng deny that we

This goes to hear out what 1 said at I ongbt to hate fundamental error ln- 
the beginning, that opposing schools tenaely ? If he doeg| lt la p]aln that 
In Methodism are very tolerant of each th„ firateplatle of 8t. John Is no part of 
other, and that there is a saner spirit hlg canon. Here we find, from the 
In the high places of the Church than Is I very nature of the treatment, uncom 
always found lower down. As a lover I pucited with Individual cases, a more 
of Presbyterianism, I am rather mor-1 pUrejy and unremittingly intense 
tlfied when I glance over the way.

Professor Faulkner is one of the

All druggists sell “BRISTOL S. DLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR MINDS.—THIS 
1 has a larger sale than any book of the kind 
now on the market It is not a controversial 
work, but simply a statement of Cntholie Doc
trine. The author is Rev. George M. St aria.

Kelsey for Churches
PATHOLIC CEREMONIES AND EXPLA- 
V nation of the Ecclesiastic Year. This 
books contains ninety six illustration» of 
articles used at Church ceremonies and their 
proper names. From the French of tb 
Durand. Price (paper) 30 cents.

Û
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hatred of fundamental error than per 
haps anvwhere else In the New Testa- 

comparatively few Protestants who I ment, Yet how absolutely void of any 
study Catholicism with sympathetic ap-1 ,k|ng like fierceness towards men ! 
predation, and I think there can be Nnw a man may think that Luther’s 
little doubt that this temper was viewed work waa a great blessing, or that it 
by the trustees as better qualifying I wag agreat curse. If he thinks lt was 
him for hts place than a more narrow- a great blessing ought be not to do his 
ly polemical ene. I best to have It universally accepted

We have seen, In the case of Juda I throughout Christendom ? Ought he 
Ism, Mohammedlsm and heathenism, I not to do his best to disprove the claims 
how far It Is from being true that Rame I of Rome, and to frustrate the workings 
has endeavored to foster 11 the fiercest I of the Jesuits ? So long as he confines 
hatred against ail other forms of be -1 himself to argument, and never pre 
lief." In the Middle Ages she was al- I sûmes evil of men except on over- 
ways a controlling and mitigating I whelming evidence, would the Catho- 
force against the outbreaks of rude re I lies have any right to accuse him of a 
llglous passion, that would usurp I fierce hatred against them ? Assured- 
authority outside the pale of baptism | ly not. 
which Christ has not given. Even the 
Spanish Bishops, though far more I that Luther's work Is a curse ? This, 
fanatical than the Roman, solemnly I of course, does not excuse him In deny- 
condemned all forcible proselytlsm of I lng, or suppressing, thu great abuses 
Jews or Moors. Like other men, (say, I of his time, and his zeal, In many 
like on. President and Congress with points, for a better state of things. It 
Cuba) they were not always as good as I does not excuse him for passing 
their word, bnt their theory was firm, lover his courage, his generosity, 
Nor would the Inquisition have any-1 his indifference to rank and wealth, 
thing to say to an unbaptlzed Jew or I his contempt of danger in the 
Moor, so long as he practised his rellg I plague, his deep religiousness of 
Ion without contumellousness towards I nature, Y’et surely he would sin if he 
the Catholic. That Is a monstrous mis-1 passed over his antlnomlanlsm, his 
statement of James Martineau, that a I shocking teachings concerning sexual 
good part of the victims of the Holy I relations, his tergiversations towards 
(Mae were 11 Jews who refused to be I the princes and peasants, his fierce in- 
apostates." As Mr. Henry C. Lea I cltements to boundless massacre of the 
shows, such a Jew was no*., and could I defeated countrymen, his cold blooded 
not be, tried before any tribunals of I proposal to reduce them to slavery, his 
the Church. Mr. Lea thinks that the I never-ending vituperations of every 
Inquisition sometimes found an evas I onethat differed from him, hlalncessant 
lve way to proceed against rich Jews, I exhortations to spoliation and massacre 
but he allows that such cases, if auth-1 of the hierarchy. Is a man who, be 
en tic, were only occasional. | Having Luther's work to be a curse,

As to the heathen, when Dr. Sepul- | brings forward these dismal and incou 
vede endeavored toexcusearoundabout I testable facts, as proving " By their 
use of force against their religion, the I works ye shall",know them,” to be ac- 
Inquisition confiscated his book, and, I cased of fierce hatred, even of Luther, 
at the command of the King, resigned I above all of his followers ? Assuredly 
all jurisdiction even over the baptized I not.
Indians, who were thenceforward sub-1 Read Canon Mrzley's paper on 
ject only to their Bishops. | Luther. He was not a Roman Catbo

11c, but he held the Catholic view of 
Luther. If he had been a Catholic, 
Mr. Lansing would tell us that it foa

l A FINE ASSORTMENT OF IMPORTED 
A. oleographs of the Sacred Heart of JeguH 
the Sacred Heart of .Mary, and The Holy Fam- 
ily.'can be procured at the Catholic Record 
Office. u5 cents each. Larger size of the 
Bacied Heart of Jesus and of the Sacred Heart 
of Maiy, 50 cents each.

1m
HE CHRISTIAN FATHE*. price. 35 

- eents(tlotb) ; The Christian Mother (doth) 
35 cents ; Thoughts on *he Sacred Heart by 
Archbishop Walsh (cloth). 40 cents : Catholic 
Belief (paper). 25 cents, cloth (strongly bound) 
50 cents.

§

T ECTUKKd OF FATHER DAMEN’s (S. J.> 
Li "Tüe Private Integr ation or the 
Blble,”“ The Catholic Cbuich th* Only Tiue 
Church of God," “ Confer- ou, “ The P.eal 
Presence,” **nd - Popular OU ., tlo» t. Ar-alrst 
t * Oathol'o Church." P> ice 15c. Per dozen

tfSee them at the PAN • AMERICAN. 11.00.
IRELAND IN PICTURE.»’. - A YEARS 
1 subscription to the Catholic Rkcohd 
and this beautiful wo 

ins four hundred 
everything of interest In the four provinces, 
with written sketches by Hon. John F. Kin- 
erty, of Ch

! oathoho Rkcobd 
rk of art for 80.00. It 
photographic 
In the fom

contains fou view» ofWhat now If a man firmly believes
ENIGMAS OF LIFE. planatlon, There Is no other. Aud 

the exp anation goeo one step further. 
If the deer of good la lo find hlmtelf In 
the coming world on the aide ol the In 
finite, and carried along lu the stream 
of the power which created and which 
sustains the universe, what Is to bo 
said of the doer of evil ? What Is to be 
expected for the human heart which 
basset lttelf In opposition? What do 
we see In nature when nature’s mighty 
laws are Interfered with ? What, but 
a tempest, a catastrophe, the smash and 
destruction of the thing that was in the 
way, and the final sereue oufljw of the 
everlasting forces.

After all, the stress of the battle Is 
for self restraint. How many a man 
will not believe In God—or will refuse 
to attend to the very question of God— 
became to believe wtuld mean to be 
pure, to make restitution, to humble 
the heart to religion ! Ha cannot bu' 
suspect that he is wrong. The grand 
spiritual laws, even if to him they are 
little more than shadows, are shadows 
which could never be thrown upon his 
world except by an eternal Being. As 
long as he refuses to see them he must 
be in bad faith The conviction of the 
existence of God. being the first of all 
the convictions on which human des 
tîntes turn, must bo capable of being 
acquired by the ordinary mind. If, 
therefore, a man blinds himself, fetters 
himself, or brutalizes himself, let him 
not blame his Creator, but let him fear 
for himself

RAYER BOOKS FOR
1 a Ubw stock of Catholic Vra>er Book, 
ranging in prices from lu. 16. 20, *5, 3o, 50,75c., 
$1.00. ÿl.25, and 11.50. Subscribers wishing te 
procure one or more of these pray» r books, 
will please remit whatever amount the) intend 
to devote for that purpose. We will make a 
good selection for them and forward their 
order by return mail.

JR SALE.-W K HAVH 
Catholic Praver BooksForce* — a

BY THE BISHOP OF NEWPORT.
Tnere are many riddles and enigmas

PICTORIAL LIVES OF THE SAINTS 
l and the Catholic Kkci-rh ior one year 
for 83 lt contains Reflections for Every Day 
in the Year. The book is complied from 
" Butler's Lives and other approved sources. 
Edited by Johi Gilmary .Shea. LL.D. With a 
beautiful frontispiece of the Ho'y Family and 
nearly 4» other illustrations, elegantly bound 
in extr» c5*>th.
CACHED PICTURES, 
u ONS of the Sacrer Heart o( Jesus and of 
the Sacred Heart of Mar) —size. 12XJ2. Prive, 
50 cents each. Same size engravings, 75 cents 
each. Extra large size, (engraving), 11.50 
each. Smaller size colored. The Sacred Heart 
of JesuH and the Sacrec Heart of .Mary, 25 
cents : The Holy Family colored, 25 cents. 
Colored pictures of St Anthony of Padua — 
size, 12|xlt>4—25 cent* each.

-COLORED I’RA\ -

CT. BASIL'S HYMNAL, FOURTH EDITION 
uwith Appendix, containing MUSIC and 
Vespers for all the Sundays and Festivals of 
the year, Three Masses and over Two Hundred 
Hymns, toieethor with Litanies, Daily 
Prayers, Prayers at Mass. Preparation and 
Prayers for Confession and Communion, and 
the Office and Rules of the Sodalities of the 
Bletsed Virgin Mary. Compiled from ap
proved sources. Price, 75 cents.

Tt.e same book tcith'-ut the. music 25 cents.
."AMILY BIBLE.—FOR THE BUM OFT 

we will mail to any ad ire as — charges for 
carriage prepaid—a Family Bible (Urge size) 
10x12x3, bound in cloth, gilt edges, splendidly 
Hlustra'cd throughout—and also give credit for 
one year s subscription to the Catholic 
Record.

Having then, ae w« see, so utterly 
distorted, or rather Inverted, the facts
of history concerning the relations of_ . .
Home to the extra-Christian religions, te[e<1 *he fiercest hatred of every 
we may fairly presume that Mr. Lane °*h" for,m °f bellef , In reallt7 “ ls 
ing will be found no greater lover of »b«»ln‘ely Christian In temper, and 
truth in his treatment of the relations ®nl7 t0° r™erve» >“ «* treatment of 
of Rome to the various Intra-Chrlstlan Itbe wor6t things in Luther, 
schools of belief. We have seen how 1 Charles C. Starbuck.
he begins with a prodigious falsehood 
concerning the relations of Rome with 
Constantinople. It ls said that at first 
the Crusaders, In their ignorance, be 
gan by burning Greeks for her- sy, 
and by re-ordalnlng Greek priests.
As soon as Rome got word of this, she I Make no great account of who ls for 
put a stop forever to these outbreaks I thee or against thee, but let It be thy 
of 111 advised zealotry. Dr. Dellinger business and thy care that God may be 
shows that the Roman Inquisition has | w|th thee In everything that theu

dost.

FAMILY BIBLE. - THE HOLY BIRLI 
r containing »n> entireUznon-val Scriptures, 
according to the Decree of the Council of 
Trent, translated from the Latin Vulgate : 
igentlv compared with the Hebiew, Greek, 
and other editions in divers languages. For 
THE BUM or SEVEN DOLLARS Wt Nliould be 
pleased to express a copy of thw Bible 
prepay charges for carnage, as well as 
one year's subecriptioi (old or new) to tbe 
Catholic Record. P it a good book, well 
bound, gilt edges, weigh’ about thirteen 
rounds, is about five tnchei thick, eleven 
nches long, twelve inohee wtd«

dll-

r*vePain In the Joints
may ba muscular or rheumatic. The joints 
are hard to get at, and it requires a power 
ful, penetrating remedy to reach the affect
ed parte. Poison’s Narviline exactly meets 
the requirements, for it is both powerful and 
panetrating. The pain is expelled as if by 
magic, for one drop of Nerviline equal" in 
strength five drops of other remedies. Yon 
won’t often call the doctor it Nerviline ie in 
tbe house. Price 25 cents.

Aeelet Nature.
You have been teld to “ hitch your wagon 

to a star ” that Nature will ajsist you. 
That’s all right. There are times, however, 
when you should assist Nature, and the 
spring is one of these times.

Nature is now undertaking to cleanse your 
system—if yon take Hood’s Sarsaparilla the 
undertaking will be successful, and your 
complexion bright and clear.

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhu-i, 
and have to use groat precautions to avoid 
the disease. Chauge of water, cooking, and 
greeu fruit, is sure to bring on the attacks. 
To such persons we would recommend to Dr. 
.1. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial as being 
the best medicine in the market for all sum
mer complaints. If a few drops are taken in 
water when the symptoms are noticed no 
further trouble will bo experienced.

So rapidly does lung irritation spread and 
deepen, that often in a few weeks a simple 
cough culminates in tubercular consump
tion. Give heed to a cough, there is always 
danger in delay, get a bottle of Dickie’s 
Anti Consumptive Syrup, and cure yourself. 
It is a medicine unsurpassed for all throat 
and lung troubles. It is compounded from 
several herbs, each one of which stands at 
the head of the list as exerting a wonderful 
influence in curing consumption aud all 
lung diseases.

Andover, Mate.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

Humble Submission.
MALLER SIZE BIBLE AND A YEAR’S 

subscription. $1.

A Great Picture of the Pope.
6 Holiness, 

r one of New 
J. A. Mobile, 

had the

Toe magnificent paiuting of HI 
Pope L.eo XIII., is tbe work of c 
York’s most celebrat’d artists, 
who, In painting this picture, hes 
advantage of the constant criticisms and 
advice of the highest dignitaries of the 
Catholic Church in America, -vho have de
voted unusual time lu olng over the details 
of this painting with the artist, s ) that the 
finished work would be as near perfect ss 
anything that has b- en bmugnt. out. Those 
who have been favored by 11'* Holiness with 
au audience exclaim over the remarkable 
likeness in this painting, '* I» is, indeed, a 
portrait absolutely true to life ”

The work has been gotten out at an expense 
of over $5,000, the lithograph being finished 
In twelve separate printing» on the highest 
grade of chromo paper, a d has been treat
ed In a very artistic manner.

So faithful a it weness and so magnificent a 
work of art as t< e present pic1 ure is, there
fore, of inealculab e value to everyone, 

rtlze 22 x 27- 
Sent to an

never allowed the Greeks to be pro
ceeded against as heretics. Indeed,
although the Catholic Bishops In the I sufficiently defeod thee.
East do not join with the Greek Fo,r hlm« whom Qod will help, no 
Bishops in sacris, it appears that they I mau ti ®ailce can hurt, 
are accustomed on their rounds to effdr I ^ thou canst but hold thy peace and 
their devotions in the Greek churches, I Buffer, thou ehalt see without doubt 
on whose altars, of course, they find | t*161 the Lord will help thee.

He knoweth the time aud manner of

ndHave a good conscience, and God thing towards spreading the light.
We must teach also by example, and I up the conflict and his life is a war. 

show by our lives that what stakes ua This would indeed be an enigma, for 
sober, honest, and pure is our religion I there is nothing like it in nature, were 
Our lives ought to be examples ot tern-1 it not frr the light from the world that 
peranee, uprightness and purity. No is to be. For if a man conquer him 
drunkard is tic to bear the name of self during a short probation, it is 
Catholic. No libertine is worthy to be right and natural that he sheu'd reign 
namtd among the faithful. No thief as a conqueror during the long periods 
ought to be claesed among the members I when probation has ceased. Those 
of tbe Church. periods naturally are ruled by a dif-

Let your zaal for your religion rouse feront law from that of lime Our 
you on Sunday, rain or shine, to attend reason .orces us to think that eternal 
Mass. Let it stir you up to your con war cannot be the condition of what 
iesslou aud Communion every month God has created. And may we not 
at least. Let your life be an example conclude that peace and a kingdom 
of what you profess. not a swearer, | are for the man who takes the right

side ? For God will so overrule that it 
shell be so.

Here, in this world, evil often over
powers good, and the bru e force of the 
wrongdoer drives the goed to the wall. 
It is eternity which furnishes the ex-

the veritable Host. Moreover, 1 notice
that not many years ago the delegate I delivering thee, and therefore thou 
apostolic in Constantinople paid an I mU8^ resign thyself to Him. 
official visit of congratulation to the I ^ belongs to God to help and to do- 
newly-appointed Greek patriarch, and | llv*r us from all confusion.

•ftenti nes it is very profitable for 
deed, Gregory Xlll. took pains to send I keeping us in greater humility that 
tbe reformed calendar to his “ vener- | others know and reprehend our faults, 
able brother ” of Constantinople, who,
however, has not had the good sense I his defects, he then easily appeaseth
thus lar to accept it. | others, aud quickly satisfied those that or a curser, or a drunkard, a thief, a

are angry with him liar, a scandal-monger, a licentious man.
The humble man God protecteth and B) but a good living, practical Catho 

dellvereth ; the humble He loveth and lie, that those who are without may be 
comforteth ; to the humble He inclineth the sooner attracted by the religion 
himself ; to the humble He glveth which makes you what they see you to 
grace : and after he hath been da be. By these means you may become 
pressed, ralseth him to glory. fellow workers with the clergy in the

To the humble He revealeth his great plan of converting our country 
secrets, and sweetly draweth and in- which God has determined on. 
viteth him to Himself. Put then in practice, these means of

The humble man, having received prayer, teaching, and example, that 
reproach, malntalneth himself well when our Lord shall come you and 
enough in peace, because he is fixed | many of your converts may go into 
in God and not In the world. ! the marriage feast, where they shall

Niiver think that thou hast made any bless your name for ever.
progress till thou look upon thyself as |_______ T ^ ,
inferior to all

received one from him in return. In-
y address on receipt of SO cents. 

THOMAS COFFEY, 
Catholic Record, London, OnLWhen a man humblest himself for

The Whole Story 
in a. letter :

Of course there ly no getting over 
the fact that men In general, even 
good men, are much Inclined to Iden
tify religion with Its accidents. If lt 
should be proved that a large part of 
the Latin priests In the East worry the 
Greeks with Insinuations that they can 
hardly be Catholics unless they are 
Latins, tt would ouly prove what we 
knew before, that commonplace men 
will be commonplace men any
where and everywhere. As has 
been remarked by Dr. Lambert aud 
by the Western Watchman, the ag 
grieved Orientals find their protection 
against meddlesome Impertinence In 
the Hnlv See, especially under Bane 
diet XIV. arid Leo Xlll. This assures 
them of Its Inviolable regard for their 
ancient tongues, rites aud discipline. 
Small sign here of “ the fiercest rellg 
lous hatred.” Toere have, Indeed, 
been many cruel outrages and perte 
cations In Poland, but they have been

"Potin-XiWeY
(PERRY DAVIS’.)

Liquor, Tobacco and
Morphine Habits.

A. MoTAGGART. M. O , G. M.

From (’apt. F. I.oye, Police Station V>. 
5, Montreal : ‘We frequently um1 
Davis’ Pain-Kili.er for j>atns in the 
ach, rheumatism, stiff’iicen, front hitrn. «/;'■- 
b'aint, cravi/ie, and all «Mictions which 
befall men in our position. 1 have no lic.*i- 
t at ion in saying that Pain-Killer is the 
best remedy to have near at hand.”

UstMl Internally mid Kxternally* 
Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles.

CARLING)
iboom 1 7. Janes Bmldtng, 

cor. King and Yonge Sts., 
Toronto.

When Ale ls thoroughly maturscf. 
ls not only palatable, ont wholseet* 

ng's Ale is a.ways fully ag*- 
it is put on id market. Hot, 

rod and in uott « . is mellows 
touch of time bstoiv it reach*

References as to Dr. McTsggsrt’s proies 
slonsl standing and personal integrity per 
mitted by :

Sir W. R.
Hon. G. W

Carl l 
before
by the tout 
the public.

People who wish to use the b*c 
Ale^sbould see to it that they receiv

Meredith. Chief Justice.
Ross, Premier of Ontario.

Rev. John Potts, D. D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caven. U. I)., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Ryan. St. Michael’s Cathedral. 
Right Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto 
Thoe. Coffey. Catholic Record, London.

oroBLSioER6?EPLELa8I'or^oAi',cVp?ii;*i«D
DIA TIN ONLY.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
THE E. W. VANDUZEN CO.. Cinvlnnati.O.

! Death ls the most solemn moment of 
L’ke a morning dream life becomes eur existence. It ls then that the devil 

more and, more bright the longer ba® the last battle with us, It Is as If 
we live, and the reason of everything be were playing a game of chess with 
appears more clear. What has us »nd was watching the moment of ^YsiUhtul, ..ie 
puzzled us before seems less mys- death to give as checkmate, He who mente. No 
terlous, ant the crooked path looks 8eta the better of him then has won JJJfglity

the battle of life.

EAST IN
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Ales Hud Porter.for the 
habits 
treat-

vegetable remedies 
ohlne and other drug 

. sate, inexpensive home trei 
hypodermic injections : no pub
is of time from business, and a 

eepon d
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OUR BOYS AND GIRL!
THE STORY OF ST. ANTH0N 

PADUA,

Feast Jane 13.

BY CHARLES ROBINSON.

In 1221 St. Francis held a ge 
chapter at Assisi. After the assei 
friars had dispersed, there Uni 
behind a young Portuguese roll 
who had journeyed from afar l 
and hear the great founder c 
Order. That he might remain 
the person of St. Francis, he best 
his Italian brethren to find a pla 
him among them, even volume 
to perform menial duties In somi 
vent kitchen. They at first hes 
about taking the shy, sickly 
under their charge ; but finally 
him to tbe Hermitage of Mount 
a solitary convent near Bologna.

On the 13th of the present mon 
Catholic world celebrated In a i 
manner the memory of this younj 
tuguese ,friar whose Infiueuci 
reached out to men undlmlnlsh 
seven centuries 

St. Anthony of Padua—or Ferd 
de Bullones, as his name was 1 
world—was at this time In his L 
sixth year, having been born a 
bon on the Feast of the Assum 
1195. His father, Don Martin, 
scion of the house ol Godfrey de 
lion ; while bis mother was a 
royal lineage, being a descendi 
King Frolla, who reigned In Ai 
in the eighth century, Dcvotei 
his earliest years to prayer and 
he entered among the Canons K 
of St. Austin, In hts native cl 
the age of fifteen. Two years la 
retired to the convent of the 
Cross at Coimbra. Stirred t 
spirit and example of the liri 
Franclccan martyrs, he subseq 
joined that Order, and pénétra» 
Africa to preach the Gospel 
Moors. Denied a martyr's pal 
though brought to the grave's 
by sickness, he proceeded to 
where for a time he fulfill) 
humblest offices In his commuait 

In 1222 an assembly of Frani 
took place at Forll. The young 
ions was present, and thoui 
pleaded to be excused, was coma 
by his superior to address tl 
sembled friars. When he beg 
speak hie voice was low and tall 
and his whole manner that of e 
embarrassment. But of a sud< 
voice filled and rose, hts form ut: 
ened, his eyes gleamed with III 
short, the spirit ot his genius, 
barred within bis own heart, b 
bonds, and as the discourse pn 
“ the Hammer of Heretics," “ t 
of the Testament,” “ the eldest 
St. Francis," stood revealed In 
sanctity, learning, and eloqne 
fore his rapt and astonished bn 
Indeed, such was the change thi 
who heard him thought him In 

For the nine following yei 
saint’s missionary jsurneys w 
most continuous, and resultei 
series of victories for the faith 
denly, on June 13, 1231, hi 
apostolate was closed ; and 
streets of Padua little chlldrei 
heard crying, “ Our Father S 
thony la dead !" On May 30, 
following year, the church 1 
Lisbon rang without ringers i 
the Eternal City the name of t 
Portuguese friar was being lo 
upon the eternal heed roll of sa 

It la recorded that one nigh 
St. Anthony was staying with i 
In the city of Padua, hts host e« 
liant rays streaming under tl 
of the Saint’s room ; and, on 
throngh the key hole, beheld 
Child of marvellous beauty si 
lng upon a book which la; 
tbe table, and clinging wl 
arms around St. Anthony’i 
Presently the wondrous 
vanished ; and Fra Antonio, 
the door, charged his friend, 
love of Him whom he had seen 
the vision to no man " as Ion 
was alive.

As ls well known, this 1 
forms the subject of the largest 
Murillo ever painted. The 
now adorns the baptistery of th 
dral at Seville, and It ls Intere 
recall that the Duke of We 
once effered to cover lt wl 
ounces sa a purchase-price 
was declined. Indeed, Murllh 
of St. Anthony pictures star 
vailed among the art treaeuri 
world. Art has always pal 
homage to St. Anthony, and 
perhaps no shrine In all Italy i 
monuments of ancient and mo 
than the Church of Padua whl 
hit name.

An ancient writer (quoted 
sent number of the Catholic 
describes St. Anthony as t 
medium height and tolerabl 
altogether rather of sickly asp 
had a bread, high forehead 
piercing eyes and a swartl 
plexlon, while his almost child 
here the imprecs of a sweet gr 
desertbahly charming. The 
ism of his manner la said 
been something extraordlnar; 
even these unacquainted s 
were Instinctively drawn to. 
by the light of sanctity that e 
shine forth from his whole bel 

The miracles which St. Anti 
formed during his life, ai 
which have been wrought thi 
intercession during the six 
which have elapsed since h 
are as wonderful as they ar 
one. Mere mention of them ' 
haust onr space ; so I can o 
the reader to those of the Lit 
ulorum, as well as those whlcl 
tatned In the Manuscript of 
vent of Ancona," and in t

Bt. John Wilt, N.B., May 8 h, 1901.
The James Smart Mfg. Co..

Brockvllle, Ont.
Gentlemen :

The -Kelsey” Warm Air Generators (2 No. 30). 
place j in my church last fall, by Keenan & Ratch- 
ford. of Sf. John, are entirely satisfactory. I am 
very much pleased to state I have ob aln^d satis
factory results from them. They ark all right, 
they abk simply immense, and I have no hésita 
lion In saying xhat for cleanliness, economy and 
heating they have no superior in the market.

My church is a large one and built nearly fifty 
yeirs. There arc 170,000 cubic f- et In tne church 
aud 13 500 cubic feet lu the vestry.

I am ►ending you a photrgraph of the church. 
The merrbers of the cliarch are l»*ud In their praise 
of the * Ke'sey.” I endorse the “Kelsey” Gentra’or 
most heartily. Nothing mpre ls r eeded.

Yours respectfully.
Rkv. J J. O'Donovan, 

Church of the Assumption.
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ltyof Instilling Into them the duty of wished. Such expressions as “the 
taking In every one they can, but consummate policy of Home," and 
never allowing themselves to be caught “the marvellous machinery of the 
napping by others. All generous lm- Catholic Church " are after all but 
pulses, all belief or trust In men, he stock phrases, with which men dispose 
sneers at as the silly, mawkish weak | of phenomena which must have at 
ness of a greenhorn.

If society were really to be what Mr. I there behind the policy ? What puts

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. lota of Valerius Pollydorus. Still more 
may be found In the Italian Collection 
of Bernardine Qenoveelus, In the Col
lection of Ludoylco Mlcoll of Gemona, 
In the Anonymous Collection of a con
ventual of Venice, In the “ Belgian 
Collection " of John Vender Borcht, 
and In the “ Spanish Collection " of 
tho annalist Cornejo.

THE CRUCIAL DIFFICULTY.
Gradually the High Church Angli 

cans and Episcopalians, says the Sacred 
Heart Kevlow, are gaining a kuowl 
edge of the Catholic truths they lost 

least a nominal resolution. What Is three hundred years ago. The Holy
Saerllice, the sacramental presence of

Dun represents It, life would be a I life Into the machinery and guides the I Jesus, confession and absolution, the
In particular, St. Anthony Is re- I wretched, Intolerable yoke. Every great engine Into the noiseless, fric- I love and power of Mary, the luvoca

Downed as possessing the power of re- man’s hand would be armed either I tlouless activity ? Will “ discipline ' tlou of the saints, prayers for the dead,
storing things that are lost. “All men covertly or openly against his neigh- explain the devotion of the Catholic are among the many things which 
know," say the Bollandlsts, “ that bor. Friendship would be only an-I priesthood ? Men do not turn hypo- their minds are grasping after and 
Anthony of Padua has been destined olher name for hypocrisy ; truth would I crltes in order to spend their years In yearning to possess But as yet they 
by God for the exorcise of that power be the cloak of falsehood ; justice and prayer and fasting ; neither do they are blinded to the meaning of the great 
which enables him to restore to their honesty, the bait used by thieves and voluntarily elect to become the passive words of our Blessed Lord to His apostle: 
owner things lost by accident or car- swindlers to catch the gullible and un- I tools of a sordid despotism, to be re- “Trou art Peter, ard upon this rock 
ried off by thieves." And many mir suspecting. warded only by a life of sacrifice and will I build My Church and of St.
acles, based on Irrefutable evidence, With ail his cleverness, Mr. Dun I toll. Ambrose's plain commentary upon
fully justify the pious practice of In- never ' get on " His customers drop I Indeed, the world does not believe I them : 11 Show me Peter, and I will
voklng St. Anthony's aid ln this dlrec- off one by one; his goods are left on I Its own slanders. And now and then show you the Church " Thoyhavoyet 
tiou. •-Just as Our Lord glorified St. hands ; his creditors come down on I when some periodic gust of persecution to learu that the Church which Is 
Anthony lu his lifetime by giving him him and soil him out. Every one is assails the Cnurch and not a martyr Christ's true spcuse must be like to 
grace to bring beck wandering souls," surprised that such a smart man of I lllnches, or when pestilence go-s Him, not only as the true healer of 
says Friar Pelbart of Temeswar, “ so I business le so unfortunate ; but men of I through the land, and faithful seekers souls, but as their true and Infallible 
hath God conferred ou him since he his own stamp believe that he has I ot souls follow quickly In the trail oi teacher ; aud that only In her can they 
has been In heaven the privilege of made a large haul, and has migrated I the destroyer, and the places of those find realized that sweet vision of peace 
miraculously restoring lost articles to to a neighboring town to make an-I who fall are Instantly aud noiselessly I—the union, in Jesus Christ, of the
those who have recourse to him. ’ St, I other. Mr. Dua Is at no pains to un | filled ; or when tidings come that a [ children ot His one Catholic Church.
Bonaventure celebrates this marvel I deceive them, 
loue power In the miraculous Beepon 
eory, SI Qcoerls Mlracula, composed by 
him In honor of St. Anthony. Thin
beautiful prayer forms part of the I seems to be hardly more thau common I ten, holds Its peace, and pays to the 
Franciscan Liturgy, and has earned decency formulated. Nothing, obvl- I kingdom which Is “ not of this world,”
the title of “ miraculous " on account ously, can be decent In our treatment I the tribute of a sullen If not a respect
of the many wonders which have been ] of others that we do not recognize as I ful silence.

proper and desirable In their treat- I Duo of the best things said by that 
It is a rule that | acute thinker, the Count de Maistre, 

was that 1 no test Is so Infallible as the 
Instinct of Infidelity." Certainly, lu 

Hefraln from putting your foot Into I examining the claims of rival Chris
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Feast Jane 13.

BY CHARLES ROBINSON.

, ÿ -7ïn 1221 St. Francis held a general 
chapter at Assisi. After the assembled 
friars had dispersed, there lingered 
behind a young Portuguese religious 
who had journeyed from afar to see 
and hear the great founder of his 
Order. That he might remain near 
the persou of St. Francis, he besought 
his Italian brethren to find a place for 
him among them, even volunteering 
to perform menial duties In some con 
vent kitchen. They at first hesitated 
about taking the shy, sickly youth 
under their charge ; but finally sent 
him to the Hermitage of Mount Paul, 
a solitary convent near Bologna.

On the 13th of the present month the 
Catholic world celebrated In a signal 
manner the memory of this young Por
tuguese ,friar whose Influence has 
reached out to men undlmlnlshed for 
seven centuries

St. Anthony of Padua—or Ferdinand 
de Bullones, as his name was In the 
world—was at this time In his twenty- 
sixth year, having been born at Lis
bon on the Feast of the Assumption,
1195. His father, Don Martin, was a wrought thr0ugh its recitation.
scion of the house ot Godfrey de Boni- The repiy 0{ gti Francis do Sales to I meut of ourselves, 
lion ; while hie mother was alto ot aome indiscreet critic who spoke dis- seems to be made for supreme selfish 
royal lineage, being a descendant of paraglngly abont the then growing ness.
King Frolla, who reigned In Asturias pra(.tice of addressing prayers to St. I
In the eighth century. Devoted from Anthony for the recovery of lost things another pig’s trough, unless you are I tlan Bodies, It will be the art of prud- 
hts earliest yens to prayer and study, le weu wor(b quoting. “God has willing to have another pig pa: bis foot I ence to watch narrowly the tactics of 
he entered among the Canons Kegular gfcown ua, " he said “that such is His ! into your trough. Oae of the great I the opponents to all Christianity. And 
of St. Austin, In his native city, at good pieagure . jor ge ba3 hundreds of mistakes of the world, and especially I here at once we come upon something
thei age of htteen. iwo years later he times worked miracles by this Saint. I of the Christian world, is in the oon-I definite, for the application of this crlt-> ni th* rm*t tnmmon at the same
retired to the convent of the Holy Why lheD Bbouid we not believe, the vlctlon that this le a high rule of ae- orlon gives us results which no sincere 1 0f the most to be dreaded, all
Cross at Coimbra. Stirred by the evl(fence of lactg ? 0f a truth, sir,' tlou, and that the virtue based upon lover of t.uth can disregard. Infidel- f™ ct lhe people of this
spirit and example of the first five he B(jded| ,., wlgh that t00] ml<£t lt lg of gBlliirlor value. lt lg tha ity does not stop to make war on Prot- “2,rv to nervous debUit,
rranclccan martyre, he bu sequent > together make a vow to St Anthony nest kind of a virtue, and if there be I ostantiem; it is too cunning by far to I ^ t0 irouble are vari-
joined that Order, and penetrated Into for the recovery of that wh|ch we loge not the iove of Qod Bnd man behind lt, I quarrel with those who are Ignorantly nvrrwnrk or worry belli" among
Africa to preach the Gospel to the every day ; for you, Christian slmplic- to give lt vitality and meaning, it doing Its own work; U greets them with ̂ '° t̂rw”^m^™t0rryB|,t £hateveKr
M°or8' vPe° ^ a ™&rt5,r 8 al* ity ; and lor me, the humility which 1 I can never minister much to good char-I a covert sneer or an Insolent nodot ' pf. « tUiction is one that
though brought to the grave s brink t t„ practls9.,-_Ave Marla. acter. What a maa doe3| a*tuated b recognition, and goes on to do battle a burden Such , sufferer
by sickness, he proceeded to Italy, _______„_______ the motive of love, he does nobly, and with its ancient and Inveterate foe. Mi™ Margaret Gtllls. of
where for a time he fulfilled the WITU YniTltfP Wli’N the same thing may not be done nobly Look at the character of the unbe- I Wh? R3ad Cross P E I. Her ltle
humblest offices In his community, UiAlb Wild YULMbr MEN. at .11 when dene In accordance with lief of Catholic and Protestant coun- ^Mm Hoad CrMe, 1 ̂  h- ^

In 1222 an assembly of Franciscans ----------- the rule to do to others what one would tries, Doubtless some of my readers ”".a 2 had enme to look upon h7r coni
took place at Forll. The young rellg- We ne.d men, but men with con like to have others do to himself. are amazed at thle challenge. Th“y „„ilu.llrabie when Dr. Williams’
ions was present, and though he science and character ; men who are There are other virtues that are very have been accustomed to regard the I b 'kt to her notice,
pleaded to be excused, was commanded Q0t afratd to be virtuous ; men who much over-estimated, eminent among religious condition of Catholic nations * ™ vin, uctve restoring
by his superior to address the as believe tn law because they believe In which Is that of toleration. We know as one of the strongest arguments * ah„ ,UIW '0Wes health and
sembled friars. When he began to Qcd, and who love their fellowraaa be- of none so thin as this, yet this Is one against the Catholic Church; nowhere, ™L2 ' Miss Gillis tells ol her 111-
speak hla voice was low and faltering, cause he is the child of God ; men who over which an enormous amount of I say they, Is Infidelity so through going , ‘ follows: “ For the
and his whole manner that of extreme are proud to be Christians, and whose bragging 1= done. We talk about the and so bold; and lu noway can this I ° J life has been one
embarrassment. But of a sudden his llvea of Integrity, self sacrifice and religious toleration practiced by our virulent scepticism be explained nut as J, nJL ? miaerv Mv nervous
voice filled and rose, his form straight- patriotism are illumined by the faith government, as If It were something the Inevitable reaction from the de- -haltered and 1 was ro-
ened, his eyes gleamed with fire,—In wh|cb has come to them by religion, quite unnatural for a gov. rnmert to grading superstition In which the ? mere nhvsical wreck. My
short, the spirit ot his genius, so long Le{ U8 be true to cur Ideals : let us I protect Its own people In the exercise I people have been for centuries held. 1 au-e v '
barred within his own heart, burst Its stride to make, the world better by our of their most precious opinions and I Surely observation was never more
bonds, and as the discourse proceeded nveB . iet ua be true t0 religion as I privileges. The man who personally I hasty nor Inference more illogical,
“ the Hammer of Heretics," 11 the Ark taught by Christ. —Mgr, Conaty. I tolerates *»11 men, and all societies of I There Is less of real Irréligion In Cath
of the Testament," “ the eldest sonof ----------- I men, ln tho exerotoe of their opinions I olic than In Protestant countries.. F.1r seven vears
St. Francis, stood revea.ed In all his Robin.on and Dan. I upon religion and politics, Is not with-I What there is, Is Indeed rampant. I - j even went to
sanctity, learning, and eloquence be- If yCu eerloutly wish to get on cred- cut his boast of lt, and feeling that he And why ? Not as a necessary recoil entered a hospital where I
fore bis rapt and astonished brethren, itably and successfully In life, you bad outgrown most of the people from a religion which degrades rather ° ((mB vVhlle there
Indeed, such was the change that those must turn your face not only against around him. The sad thing abcut it than enlightens. I am convinced, ™treatment
who heard him thought him inspired, gambling, but against all questionable Bn iS] 0f course, that a country or a from my own experience In Catholic 1 h . _on mv condition was

For the nine following years the modes of transacting business and community can be so blind and stupid countries that this supposed religious I than ever 
saint’s missionary jiurneya were al making money. I will take a few that toleration can appear to be a vlr degeneracy is a huge bugbear. ^uihle took the form of spasms which
most continuous, and resulted In a cases to lllustiate my meaning. lue at all, or so bigoted and wilful that The explanation is far more simple. " . suffering than words can
series of victories for the faith. Sud Robinson, who had been out of em I g can even appear to be a vice. The Catholic Church makes no truce, I wb(,n tbu8" Stacked I felt as
denly, on June 13, 1231, his brief ploymeut for several months and re- We thank no man for tolerating our holds no parley with the world, the !bniieh I was literally torn apart
apostolate was closed ; and In the duced In consequence to a very low opinions on anything, nor do we give flesh nor the devil. Her enemies can 1 * h frequently unconscious
streets of Padua little children were financial ebb, got a situation recently hlm any praise for it, any more than neither frighten her Into silence nor ttmeB WBuld remain In that
heard crying, " Our Father St. An- through the Influence of some friends. w0 thank him for the liberty of hreatb- cajole her into compromise. At every „nndltlon(orhal(aabcUr Ihavesome-
thony is dead !" On May 30, In the He considers, however, that the salary I ing witb him a common air. Toléra point they find her guarded, vigilant “ RB mRDy B8 0f tbeee
following year, the church bells of is too low for the work required of him, tton ia the name that we give to the and unrelenting ; and driven from her ln B weeb and no one who has
Lisbon rang without ringers while In and he takes every opportunity that common decencies of Intellectual aud citadel, they are forced to stand forth In * t B,mUarlv suffered Cau Imagine the
the Eternal City the name of the poor occurs to recoup himself. By this I moral life. It Is the Golden Rule ap open warfare and rail at her in turlous tired worn -out depressed feeling which
Portuguese friar was being Inscribed means hla Income Is become highly I piied to the things of opinion and ex defiance. In France, and Spain, and ' Doctors seemed utterly un
upon the eternal beed roll of saints. satisfactory, and he Is able not only to pression. It is by no means a high Italy, a man In either a Catholic or an ' thln„ for me Bnd tboBe

It la recorded that one night while BUpport his family In comfort, but to affair, (t i8 simply permitting others hifidel. But is Protestant countries * 1 misery can never be forgot-
St. Anthony was staying with a friend [ay aside every month a considerable I to do, in all matters of politics and re unbelief salutes Christianity ; It puts I j Then I began taking Dr. Wll-
In the city of Padua, his host saw brll sum in the savings-bank. I Ugion, freely, in our presence and so on the livery of the saints, and builds I . pill Bnd ln B gbort wbtie
liant rays streaming under the door I don’t think, however, that Robin- cletyi wbat we ciaim tbe privilege of Its chapels and pays Its preachers ; helping me
of the Saint's room : and, on looking son Is at all happy. A voice within I doiug in their presence and society. and ln course of a generation or two donior told me he could cure me.
through the key hole, behold a little him that cannot be stilled tells him that I People who are Intolerant — and we I lt has made Protestantism as godless as I . taking the pills and like the
Child of marvellous beauty standing he Is doing wrong and that he will be 1 are informed that there are such in I Itself. I dog in the fable while grasping at the
Ing upon a book which lay upon bound to make restitution of the whole tbis country—are simply Indecent. Rtad the history of Europe for the * . t |he Bub8tance. I was
the table, and clinging with both amount of his pilfering, even though They are devoid of Intellectual court- last two centuries. It Is that of one wretched condition as ever,
arms around St. Anthony's neck, he never be detected. He knows there e8y, They are boon who are out of long, desperate struggle, waged by The Dills were the only thing that had
Presently the wondrous Visitor is no salvation, no hope of heaven I p|aoe among a free people, and, no I all the anarchic powers of human I ever bPiDBd me and 1 determined to
vanished ; and Fra Antonio, opening without such restitution. What is the I matter whom they may be, they ought nature, and with all the weapons I . , . B~ain I continued to take
the door, charged hts friend, by the consequence ? He is gradually drill- t0 be presistentlv snubbed until they which craft and hatred could furnish .* , nearly nine months, the
love of Him whom he had seen to " tell Ing Into a etate|of unbelief in the truths I learn polite Intellectual manners. The —against what? Not against ^r0' I trouble graauallv but surely leaving
the vision to no man " as long as he and duties of religion. No one can I spirit of Intolerance la a spirit of dis- testantlem but against the Catholic ! un * R|n ÿow ln almost perfect
was alive. live long at war with hie conscience ; courtesy and insult, and there ia no Church. health and tullv released from what I

As Is well known, this Incident and Robinson finds that his conscience more praise due a man, or a sect, for Deists, Encyclopedists, Jacobins, I .1 ,, thought would prove a life
forms the tubject of the largest picture becomes less aud less troublesome the being tolerant, than there Is due a Rationalists, Freethinkers—they are C0DBtBnt mlgKry. 1 cannot praise
Murillo ever painted. The canvas farther he casts the ties of religion from man for being a gentleman; and we good Protestants all; they laud the Dr williams’ Pink Pills too highly,
now adorns the baptistery of the Cathe- him. never saw a gentleman yet who would Reformation, they boast that they • strongly urge those who
dral at Seville, and It Is Interesting to But the Inner voiceof the soul, stilled not tBke praise for being a gentleman carry out its principles : ani with one ... _ twJt their wonderful
recall that the Duke of Wellington during life, has a terrible wakening I aa involving an Insult. It 1s at least consent, though by divers arts—by I... reBtorln- virtues."
onoe tffered to cover lt with gold at the appreach of death. It rises eer the thinnest of all virtues to brag arguments, by satire, by blasphemy thousands and thousands of cases
ounces sa a nurchase-price Theoffer pent like before the disturbed vision, | about. | and by the gulllotlne-they assail her | ^ hmn nrnved that Dr. Williams’
was deniinert Indeed Murillo’s series hissing the one word, Restitution, Into --------------------------------------- within whom dwells the everlasting *, th„ bioodS^inttonytcmres eiand unrl- the affrighted ear. But how can rest!- THE WORLD AGAINST HER. Presence, before which the devil, «f I b^der a,rn«ve.r^^

vailed among the art treasures of the cînhe^brand The Ohnreh and Tho.e Who From All ^//Lave we todo with thee”'Jesus'of 8clence hfta 5’et discovered. The pills
world. Art has always paid great children to beggary,? Can he brand Time Aeeali Her. I what have we to do ”ltb'h®B'J,e8 I act speedily and directly upon the
homage to St. Anthony, and there Is his memory with the stigma of system I ----------- Neztreth. Art thon com» to d»6tr y hl(Jod a[ld ,he nerves and thus reach
perhaps noshrlne In all Italy richer ln atic theft? Can be whisper hie guilt The Cathollc Church le the great ln- ' kn®w„ 0„thT the root of the trouble, effecting thor
monuments of ancient and modern art even to hla nearest relative? And I cubua which is perpetually haunting Joly 0°^ of Q°d-• R^v ^a™88 Kent oagh and permanent cures. Ocher
than the Church of Padua which bears yet, can he go before his Judge with and troubilng tbe dreams of the world. Stone—The Invitation Heeded. medicines merely act upon the symp-
fill name. unrepaired wrong, unforglven sin en Men try t0 lgnore lt . but tt obtrudes ® ™ eAr,oim toms, and when the patient ceases us

An ancient writer (quoted ln are his soul t I itself upon their unwilling notice. THOUGHTS OH TIUS halhisd i th„m tbey anon relapse Into a con
sent number of the Cathollc Review) It Is surely better an“ ™®5e prudent I They would fain remand lt to a place HEART. I dltlon as bad as before. Thereto no
describes St. Anthony as being ot to liveian honest, upright life, even m among the effete euperslltlong of the --------- - . trouble due to poor blood or weak
medium height and tolerably stout, poverty, than to expose one s self to the I pagt . but when they think the spectre I True devotion to the Sacred ^2*rt I nerves which these pills will not cure,
altogether rather of sickly aspact. He agony and torture of despair ln one s I |a)d] lt returns unbidden, and casts ol Jesus does not confine Itself to affec- ^,hoefl wbo are Biek or ailing are urged
had a bread, high forehead ; keen, dying moments. (t8 va8t shadow over the present. In tlonate sentiments and exterior Pr*c t0 „lv0 tb|8 mediclne a lair trial, and
piercing eyes and a swarthy com- Another case : Mr. Dun owns a I that vast shadow the world lies uneas- tlces, but consists ln a serious study of cautioned against the numerous 
plexlon, while his almost childlike face store ln which he sells second class I ny . and consciously or unconsciously, I the dispositions of the Adorable Heart 1 lm|ta:lona which some dealers effer. 
here the Imprersof a sweet gravity In- value at first-cUss prices, whenever he I g betrays its dissatisfaction. an<i *n 11 continual application to con- gpnu)ne pinB always bear the full
deecrlbably charming. The magnet- can deceive his customers In the quai- I In every great political and social I form ourselves to them. name “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
tom of his manner to said to have ltyof his goods. He also makes up I movement, ln the literature of the day, We should ln all things represent to I p1]9 pecpie " on the wrapper around
been something extraordinary, so that his parcels under weight and gives nay In every magazine and newspaper ourselves this amiable Saviour as the avery box,
even these unacquainted with him short measure. He professes to give I which drops from the teeming press, model for all our actions, to the utmost ------------»------------
were Instinctively drawn toward him unlimited credit ; but he charges the Influence may be more or less die of our ability to reproduce ln ourselves Don’t think less of your system than you 
by the light of sanctity that seemed to heavy Interest on outstanding debts I tinctly discerned of the mysterious the features of Ills different states, OM'jonlyourhoiise^tiiveitHUroioiighvleaiis- 
shlne forth from hie whole being. from the first day they are contracted, presence of this great spiritual organl His mysteries, of Hie virtues. I mg, too. t or . f NewAr-

The miracles which St. Anthony per- He to not satisfied with ordinary pro nation. The world has always been 0 Jesus, open to us thy Sacred Heart, ma'l|l1tHl‘.ltj., writes: "For nearly six
formed during his life, and those Ate ; he takes more pleasure In a cent puzzled to account for this Influence, that gate ol eternal life, that source of months 1 we. troubled with burning aches
which have been wrought through his made by crooked dealing than ln a Protestantism lt can understand per- infinite grace, that we may enter Into and nains in my feet to such an wtent that
Intercession during the six centuries dollar acquired In the egitimate course I fectly —there to nothing unearthly or the knowledge of Thee and drink from badly »w?llen 1 could not wear my
which have elapsed since his death, of business. His ruling> passions toJ mysterious about that ; but ln the life the fountain of everlasting life. bools lor weeks. A ilast 1 got a bottle of Dr.
are as wonderful as they are numer- not love of money but smartness, Bnd progress of the Catholic Church T n_ dall_ HTamine with what Thomas’ Electric Oil and resolved to try itrVZÏlS." ufem HI. «t T. I WÜAàïtoïS atiTSSÏIRSUSiSBtiïS
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tatned ln the Manuscript of the Con
vent of Ancona,’’ and ln the Anae-
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score or so of missionaries and a few Oar prayers should be dally offered 
thousand converts have been massacred that they may see the truth, and that 
ln some hitherto unheard-of province ! our own llvea may be tuch as to win 

The Golden Rule, as we call lt, I In China, tho world, conscience-smlt them to it.
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■On Being Tolerant.

A NERVOUS WRECK 1
SURPRISE is a pure hard Soap*.J
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Pan-American Exposition,
Buffalo, N.Y., 1901.
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He trains his children In his own I bn, if the truth be told they are by no tbe,e are 
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THS CATHOLIC RECORD JONE 8, 1901,

Company to put the monument back in the 
cemotorv from which it was removed without

MOKALKt MULI.IQAN. w«USSSSS to .ho .

ay morning, June 4, Mr. J. K Mor foregoing declaration for and on behalf of all I London, June 6. -Grain, per cental—Wh*.. 
alee was united in the holy bonds of inatri present, and on behalf of the various parishes I 11.10 to $1 11, oats, ill to 93e. ; peas <iue l-n ,
monJo Mm Mary MuMguii, daughter of the ,uid Societies represented at the meeting, and barley^75io HU ; corn, 80c. to $1.00; rye/Tt?
Mass wasce?ebrat°d^by^ltevl^ather6MuKeou! H?a Grav^tho“ Anglican0 Archbishop‘ ofMon° Sîc^'tô fui**1*41’ 85 tol>’ • btiUna' P°r bushel, 

Mr. John Mulligan, of Pétrole*, and Miss treal, to tho City Council and to the press. I Moat — Pork, per cwt., $9 t o til 31 • hi>«f *
Agnes Mulligan, brother and sister of the (Signed) W. P. Doylk. to 16 50; veal, by the carcass, goto uî tm
bride, acted as groomsman and bridesmaid. Montreal, May 27, 1901. I mutton, by tho carcass, $7 to lamh ‘v
Mrs. Itobert Muir Burns sang a hymn during m I the carcass, 8 to Do.; lamb, by the Quarmr u y
lh««‘.Vlïïn0,w,Sî ÜTSf ,h„ met popular A tOPHLAR PRIEST. RÜ fij* ft* . '
members of St. Peter’s congregation, anrt had —— eggs, crates, per dozen, 104 to lie .‘butter Ve}
also been a member of the choir for many Belleville Sun. I roll, 15 to 17c; butter, best crock l'i tri ii
years. A host of friends wish the newly mar Since the advent in this parish, as curate at butter, creamery, 21 to 28c; cheese t/m,, a" 
ried couple long life and every happiness at. Michael's church, of Rev. A. E. Sheody, he wholesale, 9| to 10*c ; cheese, pound, retail l *

Grdhiikr-Kkllv. has endeared biinsi If to all his parishioners, I to 13c ; honey, per pound, 121 to 15c ; lard I
and by the untiring, never ceasing work ho I pound, wholesale, 0 to lde ; lard, per * v 
has done'to take labor oft the shoulders of tho | retail. io to 11c.
venerable pastor, ho has made himself highly I f; Poultry—.Spring chickens, (dressed) 7 j to * ,■ 
popular. At tho time of Rev. Mgr. Farrellys I live chickens, 00 to 65c.; turkeys, per lb. lute i 
golden jubilee, he was exceptionally energetic, I Live Stock — Live hogs, $6.75; piK„ eilir 
and to him was due LUu greater par, of t he I |G.o0 to $8 50 : export cattle. |4.50 to SI 75. 
success on that occasion. Wishing to iu some I Faun Produce—Hay $7.00 to |8 00; straw 
way recognize his faithful work, a large nu n I per load, $3.00 to $3.50; straw, per ion, $5 to ti ' 
bur of ladies and gentlemen of the church gal u- I Toronto.
erud at the C. M B. A. hall last evening and I t» ‘
asked the pries: to join them Hu did so and I .Am ™'nra,at>*0, - white

ra,?znjcitjstfs&sssfâ mSIE ssss.T5rs£ss & HSFSm4, TB ~ ».J. Nuvib Doylu, Mrs. James St. Charles came 1 19™, 1 o^vNoi J. 88u' Hnd No.
forward and on behalf of the ladies, read the I D?™:P'.iAv ,'c* vH’ * No. 3. 8lc
following address : I ®ai P®..?-ÎS.’Jf ri' l, ! and No* L 90c. No. 2

. . I Stic; No. 3 hard .Uc Toronto and west. Millfe»-.!
‘•How hoi,ly he worm in all his business quiet ; bran, in car lots, Sl2 west ; shorts »r 

and with what zeal ! Shakespeare. | to $14. west. Corn quiet ; Canadian yellow
Rev. A K Shvedy : j 404c and mixed 40c west; yellow, on track*

Reverend and Dear Father.—We think the I 4<>4c : American No. 3 yellow. 48c here. Rye 
words of the great poet wilt not be misapplied I quiet, 50c. middle freights, and fiojo. east 
in addressing them to you. Though short the I Buckwheat nominal. Peas firm ; No. 2, C0r’. 
time since you have cornu amongst us, you I west. Barley Arm ; No. 2, 50c, Lake ports, and 
have already wended your way into the hearts I 44c to 45c middle freights; No. 3 extra. 43c 
of your people, by your unflagging zeal in tho I middle freights. Oats quiet ; No. 2 sold at 

» of Holy Mother Church. A re- I 32c. middle freights, and 314c west; No. 133c 
1er of wrongs, a comforter to the sorrow- I middle freights. Flour quiet; $2.66 to $2 67 asked 

iug and afflicted, a wise distributor of justice I for ordinary shipping lots of 90c per cent 
to one and all alike; you prove that heaven I patents, ia buyers’ bags, middle freights* 
has gifted you with a prudence, not often pos I choice lots 15c to 20c more. Manitoba patents 
sussed by men of mure mature years. Your I $4.25, and strong bakers, $3.95 to $4. Oatmeal 
aims have constantly been towards the up- I unchanged ; car lots, $3 65 in bags and $ i j in 
lifting of all to a higher and better understand I wood; small lots 20c extra, 
ing of those Christian virtues which give 1 mqntkku
glory to God and true character to fellowman. I .. , . „ _ “
Wo hope Almighty Uod may continue to I Montreal, June 6 — Grain — No. 1 Ontario 
strengthen you 111 the holy ardour you mani I BP,rin,K. x, at _"*ay. ,,c; peas, 76c;
foot in the duties which you discharge so un- I » No. 1 oats, at Sujc; No. 2 do., at 354c,
selfishly and so worthily. And to prove that I fo.*’ a«. 6-*c*:.,ry®» 684c.; and No.
your people are one with you and ready to I h*rley, 53c. r mur—Manitoba patents, $4 3i 
fight your battles in the spiritual as well as in I ïLr°,n® »o ,Aff’ to ^straight rollers, at
tho temporal, we a-k you to accept the love I *9, "j18 fl.65; Ontario pa;, ■*!*,
and respect which we feel, bu- can so poorly I •"*“ 10 Manitoba bran, at $15-
show. Lit this casrock, which we present I 8*'orps ,a^. an, 10 hidk. $15 •
you be a symbol of the affection* with which I shorts, in bulk, at tin. Rolled oats We quote
we wish to clothe you. and may you long be I ro 1 eJ,B J?r*celî°.,J,°, ‘JS $3,5(1 to t'ib1) per bbl, 
spared to do your great work in our parish of I a m Hay - No. 1. *12 tc
St. Michael's under the direction of our be I Î, ; ' *so “ to $IV5) ; clover seed. $k:i)

ovince loved Monsignor. I t?.*^' -6 per ton, in car lots, on track. Beans-
ON BEHAI.K OK THE WORKERS I at,<1 00 fV.r PplnJ® car 10tS.$l 35 to

Miss Power thou presented R v. Father I ?14"- Provisions-Heavy C anadian short cu- 
Sheedy with a very handsome cassock. I moss pork, at $1.» 50 t o «20 ; selected heavy short

Mr. Hanley then read, on behalf of the men, I muss pork, boneless, $2U 60 to $_’l ; family 
an address which was as foil jwb : I short cut back pork, $19.50 to $d0 ; heavy short

“7*" SsiSSSsF'
!ifiVefcn.altf; . 1f'e„a.S4ko(^,Ju01? I tin pails, at lljc ; tins, .3, 5. and 10 lbs, lUo 1 

to be present with us to-night in order that I compound refined lard, in 675 1b tleics. 
we may n some small measure convey to you parchment lined wood palls 2 ' lbs 8< ; tin p 
too kindly feeling we have for you. and also bo &-ibs„7}c; hams. 124 to 14c ; and bacon. It <

.p.., «ah=.« fi
la but brief, yet it la our picture to any, you ?,c (or ijuobcc an<i lie for Wealern. llaplo 
have by your unfailing Doorway, energy and „rodu,.,8 Now e)rup, G)e, per lb. in wood 
abdity won the respect and lasting esteem of 7||lo 75c „„r lin . ’,ug"r j (Vpg. . lb_ j?,; 
the whole Catholic community. I tutoea, prices continue rjuiet at :i> to i in

Always have wo found you the courteous, I K
kindly gentleman, and at the same time the I ’
zealous, devoted priest, ever ready to ri spond I Latest Live Htoca Markets
to the call of duty regardh ss of your comfort I Toronto.
and at all times eager to share with our bo Toronto, June fi -Following Is the range of

tlletr'^e “ W“,wn

«œ.
that to your^ble^leàder.m p “2.71.^oreSîmd ^er^'""
the groat success with which the even- was I to $4 (X) export buUs dot cwt *3 75 
marked i and be assured that those who were s*4nop and lambs'-Choice ' ewes', p.T cwt., 
associated with you on lhat occasion will ever ,3.50 to <4.00; lambs, (grain fedl, p,t cw fi w 
cherish the kindly courtesy .hat guided your I to w !5. do ; ,barnyard,), per cwt. 1«. <| -o
eïwî beg therefore, your acceptance of this I <'^=>=1. e«ch «15" Vo «5; bucks,

token’of rr®» wl'Ud" you*’and *»' “ »‘i;
we trust it may he our good fortune to have I Hojs- Choice hogs, per cwt, «8 5U to »7.H0, 
you long continue with us. to foster the growth lighl hoes, per cwt.. «ti 2J to ««.56; heavy hogsggpj?a mro-imte I

Mr F. P. Carney made a presentation of a I bast buffalo.
well-filled pur-e of gold. I Kaat Buffalo, N. Y.. June

Rev. Father .Sheedy was completely taken I Fair demand ; offerings light, 1 
by surprise, but he was equal to the occasion. I choice steers. 1 092 pounns. sold at $5 15; calves 
He said he had come here as one ordained to | steady ; choice to extra, $6.50 to $6.75 good 
do God’s work. He cared nothing for any- I to choice, $U 25 to $6 50. Sheep and. lambs- 
thing that might be said of him just so long as I Offerings 43 loads, market weak ; choice to 
he conscientiously carried on that work. I extra. $5 2-5 to $5 40; good to choice. 
Here he had found that the people respected I $5 to <5 25; common to fair $4 to $5 
their priest and were ready and willing to help I sheep, choice to extra. $4 25 to $4.4>» good 
him. He wished to do his best for the welfare I to choice. $4 25 to $4 50; common to fair. $2 73 
of the young. While here he had done nothing, I to $3.75. close dull. Hogs—Offerings, 15 loads ; 
nor would do anything, for personal glorifina- I market strong ; heavy, $6 05 to $6 10; mixed, 
tion.but for the spiritual welfare of the people I $6.(5; Yorkers. *5 95 to $6; pigs, $ >H5 to 
he would work, and work hard. His time at I $5 90 ; roughs, *?5 4U to $5.60; hogs, $4 25 to 
any hour was for the parishioners. So long as ( $1.75; close strong, 
he did this he would defy the finger of scorn.

After Binging the national anthem, the party I q n «
dRevr.9eA E Sheedy is a native of Milford, B&DMGrS, B&dg6S,

Mass., and was educated at Holy Cross col- I w. •« ..
lege, Worcester, Mass., and took a seminary I HlTiC rSllfT flTlS
course at Baltimore, Md„ where he was or I ... A AAAO, «UUUUÙ
dained by ('ardinal Gibbons one year and a 
half ago. He was sent to Jersey City and from 
there was sent to Kingston. Lust November 
he came here, and probably will be left here 
some time.

MONTH OF THE SACKED HEART.

A fuller red is eoi 
A deeper grei

The song bird’s note ecstati 
With bubbling rapture,

All nature deeked in richest beauty gl 
With brightest tints to clothe His ro

While

The many friends of Hon., Senator Sullivan 
will be glad to h< ar t hat he has returned from 
Ottawa In good health uod appoi 

lly recovered bis strength and vi

MARRIAGES. MARKET REPORTS.by your words of kind approval, and by your 
many visits to our school heretofore so joyful, 

and to-day so fraught with sadness,
While expressing our deep regret at your de

parture, we rejoice that His Grace the Arch- 
jishopso highly appreciates your zeal and abil
ities. We had hoped, dour Father, to reap the 
benefit of your enlightened counsel for many 

but Providence has ordained otherwise, 
i His all wise decree wo submit.

Rev, Fnth<

ARCHDIOCESE OF OTTAWA.
ara to have ! LONDON,On Friday of lait week tho parishioners of

pastor, Rev. Father Cole, who, for 
past was their faithful counsellor an 
but whoto continued lll-heshh has compelled 
him to ntlre from the active ministry-only 
fora time, it is hoped. The reverend genUe 
man will reside for the present in rit. 1 atrick e
H!Sl Father Sloan of Fallowfleld replaces m’xv,‘ ho 
Rev. Father Cole at St.. Mary's and Rew aro a 
Father Foley of FarrelVen takes charge of t0 c0 
Fallow field. cepiing our smut g

The largest erd I nation service In the history With sad sad hearts, we, today, hid von 
of the Catholic Archdiocese of Ottawa took farewell, beloved and respected Father. With 
place in the Butillca on Ember Saturday this farewell mingles the prayer that our dear 
morning when forty three eccluslast icel stu Mother Mary may obtain for you very happi 
dent* received various degree of Holy Orders ness in this world and in the next a crpwn of 

Archbishop Duhamel officiated at the core- unfading glory, 
monv, assisted by Rev. Fa'her 1 nil, director or \Ve humbly beg your blessing ere you go.and 
the Seminary of Ottawa University, and lliv. fondly trust that when kneeling at the foot of 
Canon Campeau of tho Basilica. the altar you will over remember your devoted

The following young men were made children of Fallowtield.
"aSSXniry of Omwa l.olvemitV deorge jockvalkchii.dren'iiadubim.
Fitzgerald Ottawa; ti. W. Prudhomme, Dear Rev. Father Sloan—W e, the teachers 
Santley; Ledger Archambault. Ottawa; and pupils 8. 8. No. 10, Jockvab. would be 
Andrew Basinet, St. lsdaurde Prescott ; Jos. wanting in gratitude to you did wo not meet 
Desjardins, L'Ange (iardln ; Oilier Luvergne, before you to day to say a few farewell words 
Rlmoueki. and to express something of tho sorrow we all

Dominican—Constant Doyon feel at your departure from our midst. But a
Oblate»—Rudolph Legault, Corwall: Wm week or so ago, you kindly visited our school 

Kerwln United State» ; Joseph Cordes, Our to say “good bye" to us. but we felt th tt tho 
many- ' Pa* rick Beaudry, Northwest Terri- time for us to say this saddest of sad words 
tories‘; Edward Tessier, Hull ; Ambrose ' good bye ” had not then arrived. However, 
Madden, Winnipeg; Ernest. Lacombe. North we fear this duty devolves upon us to-day. 
west Terril ,ries; Anthouy Barrette. Montreal. It grieves us to think that yeu. good Father, 

Society of Mary-John Rut ten. Henri Brun who labored so zealously and earnestly for our 
nette. Mark Goupil welfare, both spiritual and temporal, should

Deaconsbip was conferred on : be called from us to labor in strange fields, for
Oblate»—Albert Hannon, Stephen Blanchard, we wore led to believe that t he time would 

France- Jos Pallia. United States; Juius never come, when those sacred ties would he 
Prieur " Franco : Eugene McQuaid. United severed those people among whom you have 
States'; Arquila Gratton, St. Thereee ; Jos. De labored for the last fifteen years, should 
celle», SU Hyacinthe. be severed.

Sub Deacon*hip was received bv ; Wo shall sorely mis* your many generous
Oblate» - Wilfrid Chatolln. Thurso; Joe. visits to our school. They were a source of 

Tthier. Clarence Creek ; Camille Pare, St. groat pleasure to us coming in, as they often 
Fauthin Wm. Kelly, Orangeville, OnL: Hor did to break the monotony of school work ; 
oriea Rivet, Joseph Allard, Adelard Fran while your words of encouragement and good

cheer helped us in our difficult onward path. 
How useless would have been our efforts to 
make our last public examination a success, 
were it not for your presence on that particu 
lar occasion although many difficulties to do 
so beset you. Taking these and all your kind 
acts into considerAtion, 
fails to conv 
and este

fu ■or.
On Tuesd

y appreciates your zi 
hoped, dear Father,

___  ullghtened
years, but Provldonc 
and to His all wise di 

We are unable, Rev. Father, to make you a 
worthy return for all your kindness,but wo bu- 

God to acquit our debt 
o hope that the pastorate 
ibout. to enter may be a hi 
ntribute to

DIOCESE OF HAMILTONmy years 
d friend,

Young Ijady's Sodality 
li gave a Literary and 

C. M. B. A. Hall last

Tho members of the 
of St Patrick's church 
Musical evening

The hall was packed to the doors and a most 
enjoyable programma was presented.

W, N. Levering occupied the chair.
Probably the most interesting part 

programme was a debate bet wet 
Young Ladies of tho Sodality and three nu-m 
hers of fat Patricks Literary and Athletic 
Society. The subject was. Resolved That War 
is more Beneficial than Peace. P. Labcy, I). 
Donovan and J. McCoy were the debaters on 
the affirmative, and Misses E. iionuussy, A. 
Breheny and E. Hurley eut ported the negative. 
Many forcible arguments were advanced by 
both sides Tho decision was given in favor of 

idles and met with the approval of the 
ge audience. The judges wore C. I)

J. A Cox and W. H. Lovering.
The musical

5.50\n thi

ll pon w
lay bu a nappy one. riean 
happiness once more by ac

hich you 
. Please

"lïifr!
en three

ai.A very pretty wedding took place at SL 
Patrick's church. Kinkora, on the morning of 
.May 22nd, when Miss Teresa Kelly, daughti r 

the late James Kelly, was married to 
. mer Grubber, a prosperous young farmer 
n ar Atwood. The ceremony took place at lu 
a.m in the presence of a large assembly of 
guests and friends of the contract ing parties.

Tho bride was charmingly attired in ivory 
white silk, with nlk lull « veil, and carried 
bouquet of white chrysanthemu 
bridesmaid was Mit-s M tggio Kelly, sister of 
he bride, ottired in cream lustre with gold 

and cream trimmings, with flowers and cream 
siik veil Tho post of honor on the groom’s 

dp whs fill» d by Mr. O Grady of Tralee.
As the bridal party left their carriages and 

advanced to the altar, the bridesmaid leading, 
followed by the biide leaning oh the arm of her 
brother, who was met at tho Communion rail 
by the groom. Thu organ, under the skillful 
management of Miss Brigid Crowley, pealed 
forth Mendelssohns Wedding March. As the 

which declared the unity > 
fell from

Mr.

the 1 
Ur onovan,

Th‘Jprogramme was :

Ho,”. .WilsonInstrumental duet 
Missu

Solo—“ Rose i

Westman
is K. Hurley and 1* Egan, 
of 1C Harney, ’........................................

Recitation—*' The KlfChHd”.. Eugene Field 
Miss Jean Micheal.

Solo—"The Three Wishes,”...........
Miss Frawley. 

iterature for Young 
Mr. W. II. Lovering.
►cT "........ ................................................

Mr. Geo. Allen.
DKI1ATK

"That War is more Beneficial than

tl-mativo—Mr. P. Lahoy, Mr.
J. McCoy.

E Honneeey, Mies A Breh

.. ..Penauti

Address “ Literatur g Women”....

Solo-" Selnctod ' fort 
sole
two hearts
the lips of the Rev. Father, in the si illness 
which pervaded, rendered the scene doubly im
pressive. After the services iu the church tho 
pirty drove to the residence of the bride’s 
mother, whtr.i a sumptuous wedding break
fast was partaken of. The bride was remem
bered in a liberal way by her friends, t he list 

being very large and of exceeding 
a long life may be vouchsafed 
'le is the wish of their many ad

Jo'i
"h" the bond ot' wedlock.

Resolved,
peace,”

A HP
Mr. J. McCoy.

Negative—Miss fc 
eny, Miss K. Hurley.

J. Cherrier,
de

beauty, 
the hap 
mirera

PART 11.
That i 

py coupOvert —"Fast”...............................
novan and A. Hat

. Leu tuer, 
llennessy.
— Trerelefan.

wm. Melody.
of Ages, " .............. F Reran.

Miss M Lovering.
"Mr. Dooley on the I

MisaMinor orders we
______  Eugene Turc

esse, ljeo Carrière, A. Jasmin, M.
Conrad Brouillet, AI phone us Gilbert.

The Tonsure was received bv :
Obi ales -John Median, Emile Coursollos, 

Ones!mo Lalande, Hector Yelln.
Previous to his departure for his now charge 

at Farrell to u, Que , tho St~ Patrick's Temper 
ance Society presented the Rev. Father Fay 
with an address and purse. During his stay at 
SL Patrick's Father Fay was an energetic 
member of the society. On Friday evening 
the ladies of the parish presented the reverend 
gentleman with a quantit y of household efleets 
and other useful objects—thus giving him 
good start in bis new role of ** house keeping.”

Rev. Mr. Madden.frecently ordained, cele
brated his first Mass in St. Brigid's on Sunday.

Tho retreat in St. Patrick’s closed on Sunday 
night. The Rev. Father Dominick preached 
and gave tho Papal B mediation and the Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament. The fourth 
and .last procession to tho appointed churches 
took place in the afternoon. There 
immense turn out on all occasions.

The Catholic Order of Foresters held their 
annual procession to the cemetery of Our Lady 

Sunday afternoon, immediately after the 
Irish members of St. Patrick's parish had 
eluded their Jubilee visits. There were some 
thousands in the line of march with two bands 

usic. At the cemeteryithe Libera and other 
prayers wore chanted, and sermons were 
preached in French and EnglLh.

received by 
otte. At

isos M. Do 
Indeed ” .lihr, iur Lajeun- 

M. Magnan.
Obi ales— Solo

Mr. Win. Melody.
Sole-*1 The Flight 

Mist
Recitation "Mr. Dooley on the New Woman.” 

Miss M Dcrinody.
My Dream of You," .... Paul Rodney. 

Miss Tyson.
Solo—"Adidu, Marie,”..................................Adams

Mr. A. McDonald.
F. Morrissey, accompanist.

During the evening W. H. Lovering gave a 
•ry interesting address. His subject was :

for Catholic Women.” He said 
ack of encouragement in L'.terery 

anada, that in American cities the 
roung pooplj were encouraged in this work 
)y their elders. Hu congratulated the mem
bers of tho Reading Circle in connection with 
the Sodality for the step they bail taken in the 
right direction,and hoped they would continue.

OBITUARY.yo 
t. bwe f.-el that language 

ty to you our feelings of gratitude 
em. for your untiring efforts in all that 

concerned our well bei 
We would earnestly wish to express to 

something of; our deep sorrow at your depart
ure, but here again we fool the impotence of 
words and so only ask to lot our heart speak to 
your heart that you may know Lhat we truly 
grieve to lose you.

And takes place the saddest task of all—’bat 
of saying, "Good bye " "Tis sad to say Fare 
well," but our sorrow is sweetened by the hope 
lha' yen may bn often afforded an opportunity 
of visiting the pupils of S. S No IU. Jock vale. 
Before 1 laving, we ask you to accept this small 
offering as a slight token of our gratitude and 

d bo assured, dear Rev. Father, that 
and well wishes shall follow you 

l may go. We kindly ask 
(remembrance in your prayers, 

en you offer the Holy Sacrifice

In tho name of the teacher and pupils we now 
ay "Good bye” and "God speed.”
Signed, Mary Davis. Maggie Haolahan, 

lie Madden, Celia Waters, Mary Kennedy 
Annie Burnett.

Mr. James Ryan, McKillop.
On Saturday. May 18th, Mr. James Ryan, 

one of the oldest residents and highly respect 
ed citizens of McKillop. was called aw 
his eternal reward. Mr. Ryan had no 
joyed very good health for the past fe 
out it was not until the past year 
family and friends feared that the cruel enemy 
disease, was making such destructive pro

Mr. Ryan was born at St. Columba, pre 
of Quebec, sixty-five years ago. and at tho age 
ot 13ii years moved with his parents to McKil
lop, where he has resided ever since.

At twenty-six years of ago, he married Mar- 
tret Kelly, slater of ! he late Patrick Kelly of 
illy t h, and settled on a farm of fifty acres. 
Carried forward by tho noble principles of in 
dustry, perseverance and honesty, he soon 
gained for himself a comfortable home, and 
unny friends.

Mr. Ryan possessed excellent qualities of 
manhood, honesty, integrity and sobriety, 
gained for him honor and respect of all who 
kmw him.

To him 
bis kind 
happy 
of kind

At h
and their upp 
heeded.

He lea

Solo-

w years, 
that his

Mr. J.

"Ut 
there was ; 
work in C

‘aCl

esteem, an 
our prayers 
w-ithersou’er yot 
your blessing and|r 
particuUry wh 
of the Mass.

12c;was an DIOCESE OF LONDON
i tc.; 
ails.During tho past week Forty 

coupled with missionary exer

services were cond 
Best, O. C. C , of Ni

Hours Devotion, 
lissionary exurcisi s, wi re heard 
Heart Church, Parkhill. The 

iducied by Rev. Philip^A^

n scapular df 
e attendonce 

Father

iri Sacred

FallNot all cll84C8 of people

__no was porf
wards his fellow 
the poor were al 
eals for aid 1

i were alike, and 
was never more 
o: niing some act

ways welcome, 
were never left

Best, O. C. C., of Niagara * alls, who pren 
at all the exercises. Tho parishioners red 
Holy Communion in large numbers, and 
many were invested in the brow 
Our Lady of Mount Carmel. Th 
was very largo and the zealous pastor. Fa 
McRae, is deserving of all praise. Similiar, 
vices were repeated at the missio

At St, Coluinba’s church, East 
Sunday, the Forty Hours’ services were con
cluded with a sermon on Perseverance by the 
missionary priests, the Rev. P. A. Best, from 
Niagara Falls. Very many also received the 
Brown Scapular from the above named Car
melite Father. The zeal and indefatigable de 
votion of tho esteemed pastor, Rev. Donald 
McRae, were rewarded by a large attendance 
at all the services and the general recept ion of 
the holy sacraments.

The church of the 
eU filled

id and gener 
than when he
is*»ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.About two hundred boys and tho same num 

her of girls made t heir first Communion in Hull 
on Thursday of last week, and His Grace con 
ferred the sacrament of confirmation in the

The Carmelite Father, Rev. P. R Mayer 
opens a mission in Chepstow on J une 9:h.

Rev. P A Boat, editor of the Carmelite Re
view, is at present on a missionary tour in 
Western Ontario 
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FROM FAL1-OWFIELD. Thu fiSKmemo 

L. Rispice of Mt. Carmel al Niagara Falls 
is now open for Pan American guests. Intend 
ing visitors should notify tho Carmelite Fath 

of theircoming beforehand.
Forty Hours' devotions start at. SL. Joseph's 

church, New Germany, Welland county, on 
J une 9. Tho whole congregation will also the 
same week make the J ubileo visits in a body. 
The pastor, Rev. Philip A. Best, will bo ho 
again.it is hoped,to conduct the services, 
expected that the Most Rov. Archbishop 
confer the holy sacrament of Confirmatio 
St. Joseph’s this summer.

Sunday, May 20th. Rev. Father Sloan, 
esteemed pastor of Fallowlield, delivered 
farewell address to the people for whom lie has 
labored so zealously and effectively during the 
lost fifteen years. There was a large c 
galion present, many Protestants being among 
the number, in his usual eloquent and grace 
ful s:ylo ho thanked the people for 
bounded generosity and kindness 
ing his long sojourn among them. All present 
were deeply touched, and many shod tears ns 
they listened to his expressions of love and 
gratitude for his devoted people He said he 
was much grieved to leave a parish where ex 
isteü such harmonious relations between pas 
t ar and people. They had shown him ample 

oofs of their esteem on many occasions, chief 
which was ihe grand demonstration given 

him on his return from Europe last autumn. 
To his many Protestant friends throughout 
community he said ho had a pleasing duty to 
perform, and that was to thank them publicly 
for tho respectful courtesy and kindly svn. 
pathy he had always received from them. The 
Rev. Father concluded his address by bidding 
farewell to all and wishing them every happi 
ness In time and eternity.

Tho following address, which was read by 
Miss May Tierney, after Mass, and the well 
filled purse that accompanied it, Lvil tho happy 
relationship that exists between Rev. Father 
Sloan, and his parishioners;

Rev. and very 
tho ight. to avert 
come, which it 
together ns p. 
spunk the sadd 

Wo 
that 
cere a

tho : Ur. 1 nomas L. Ryan, Saginaw, Mich ; 
neu, who is attending college at Sandwich, 
tario ; Patrick, William, John and Gather- 
. who remain at home ; Mrs. Wm. Phelan

his
I

ime ; Mrs. Wm. Phe! 
Cleary of Tuckerami

n«
Mrs. B. rsmith

cwt,. f3 50
Mrs. D R. Dinan, Niagara Falls N. Y*,
We regret to be called on to record the death 

of Etta Hurley, wife of Denis R. Dinan, who 
died at her home, 2164>th street. Niagara Falls, 
on 12th ult. Deceased had been married only 
eight months, when her happy young life was 
suddenly terminated after two weeks' illness 
from typhoid fever and despite tho best medi
cal aid, sank rapidly until an early hour on 
Sunday morning when she gave up her soul to 
its Creator, not however without receiving the 
sweet consolations of Holy Church The fun 
eral took place on Wednesday, 15'.h ult., fr 
her residence to St. Mary’s church, and was 
very largely attended- At the church High 
Mass of Requiem was sung by Rev. Father 
Wright, who also delivered an eloquent funeral 
sermon. Interment was made in St. Mary's 
cemetery.

Besides her husband, deceased leaves her 
father, mother, six sisters and four brothers, 
all residing at Norwood, Ont., who have the 
sympathy of the entire community in the 
irreparable loss they have sustained.

May her soul rest in peace '

their un 
to him dur 
All Sacred Heart. Parkhill. 

on Sunday evening. The pastor 
Rev. Philip A. Best. O. C. C., 
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I
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gave a discourse 
Catholic Church.”

will
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MISSION AT ST. MARY S.
ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON. A week’t. mission was begun at High Mass 

on Sunday, May 26. in the parish of St. Mary’s. 
OnL It was given by the Rev. Fathers 
Hogan and Hauiei, Redempietists. The order 
of exercises for the week consisted of Masses 
at 5 and 9o'clock, with instruction; and in the 
evenings rosary, sermon and Benediction of 

menL The Fathers are elo 
oreiDie speakers, and held their 
s in close attention. Their die 

the four last things to bo re mem 
oeren, namely : Death, judgment, hell and 
heaven, were masterly efforts. On Saturday 
evening the children of the parish were placed 
under tho protection of the Mother of God, 
and enrolled as Children of Mary. Preceding 
the Aot of Consecration a procession took place 
around tho church, halting at the altar of the 
Blessed Virgin. All knelt, when Father 
Hogan read ti o Act of Consecration. This 
was a most beautiful scene, and the decora 
lions of the altar, with flowers and lights, 
presented a magnificent spectacle. The mis 
sion concluded on Sunday, June 2nd, at Vee- 

rith the Papal Benediction. This wa

pr
of FORTY HOURS' AT ST. MARY’S < HURUH, CHK8 

TERVILLK.
Forty Hours’devotion opened with Hiirh 

Mass Monday, 27th ult. in St. Ma y’s 
chinch. Chesterville. Tho altar was beauti
fully decoralud for the occasion, flowershaving 
been profuselv supplied by the ladies of the 
congregation with their usual foret hought. As 
the members of the Sacred Heart League wore 
divided into sections for the purpose of adora 
lion of the Most lio!, Sacrament, the church 

at all hours of the day filled with devout 
worshippers. The services were largely at
tended, and tho church was crowded at, the 
closing exercises on Wednesday morning. It 
is computed that hilly six hundred people re 
reived ; he sacraments during the devotion. 
Father Quinn was assisted by the following 
clergymen : Revs. T. Fitzpatrick. Cornwall ; T. 
P. O Connor, Kempt ville; Thomas Carey, 
Erins ville; Charles Killeen Toledo, and John 
O'Brien. Stanleyville.

Mr. (' I). Macaulay, a young ami leading 
Catholic lawyer of the city of Belleville.has just 
been appointed Police M igietrale iu the Yukon, 
with a salary of $1200 per annum. VN e are al 
ways glad to see our Catholic young men coin
ing to the front, and the great, trouble hereto 
fore has been that Catholics have not got their 

of patronage in tho Province 
Ontario. The appointment of Mr. 

y is a crectit to tho Govern 
he has done yeoman service for the 

party in tho ci'y of Belleville and the 
ity of Hastings. The Catholic 

congratulates Mr. Macaulay.
Inspector O'Brien of Peterborough, has for 

ward ed his report as to his recent inspection of 
the Kingston Separate schools. Ho expresses 
satisfaction with the equipment of the schools, 
and tho work of leacliora and pupils. Among 
a fow minor changes he recommends I hat St, 
Mary's school bo heated by a hot air 
If tho Board can finance for it, the 
dation will bo acted upon.

A profession was held at the Hotel Dieu on 
Tuesday morning, 28:h ult. when Miss Mary 
Adeliauo Bulger of Elgin took the black veil 
and Lhat having renounced the world, taken 
tho vows of poverty, chastity and obedience, 
and having cloistered herself with the Hos 
pital Sisters of Su Joseph, will henceforth 
nurse the sick and bring comfort and conso
lation to the dying Sister Bulger is tho 
daughter of Mr, Wm H. Bulger or Now boro, 
and sister in law of Mr. John Donoghue, J. P. 
of Westport. Tho good Sister is followed by 
the congratulations and earnest prayers of hor 
many relations and friends lhat she may have 
an abundance of peace and happiness in her 
high and holy vocation. His draco Arch 
bishop Gauthier officiated, and was assisted by 
R v. Father Kohoe, Rector of St. Maryfs 
Cathedral, and Rov. Father Michael 
Meagher. The following clergy were in 
the sanctuary : Rev. Father John Bren 
nan. Chaplain of tho Hotel Dieu, Rev. 
Fathers Salmon, 1) D. MeDonagh, John 
M'agher and Mon Tho music anl singing 

as on all such occasions, and 
ded by tho singing of tho To
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all tho emotions

dear Father.— 
has to bo n 

s to sever tho 
as tor and pool 
est of sad words 

feel puwerloss to convey a 
struggle in our hearts for expression sin 
affection, for does not "Love begot lovo { ' 

respect and admiration which your many 
sterling qualities of head and heart command, 
—deop gratitude that, fifteen years of faithful 
and untiring eorvico have earned, profound 
sorrow, that wo cannot retain you amongst 
us. to enjoy t he fruits of those labors, and see 
erected on tho fou 
uiagntfloenL church, worthy 
Fufiowflcld and a monume 
our pastor But fat 
must submit. It remains for us 
you for the priceless benefits wo h 
from you.

No more fitting time, nor place, than 
under this blessed roof that so oft has sliel 
us together, at the steps of this holy 
where Sunday after Sunday, as our priest, 
with anointed hands you have offered 
up the adorable sacrifice of the Mass, mediator 
bolweon God and His people. Here at the door 
of this Tabornuolo. whore oft in solitude you 
have breathed a heartfelt prayer for us, at 
those altar rails where we kneeling received 
from your hands tho " Broad of Lifo.” Hero 
whore so many young heart* have been joined 
by you, in holy union, where you have in 
svructed tho children in the Christian doctrine 
and Instilled in their minds sentiments worthy 
of our holy religion, taught them to bo true to 
God and state devoted children and good 
neighbors. In those aisles where clad In robes 
of mourning you have chanted with pathos the 
** libera" ovor our loved dead, plea ling for 
our forgiveness and peace all ! wo foci that they 
too, share our grief and arc present in spirit.. 
They shall miss your gentle step amid thoir 
silent graves, as you whispered a prayer in 
iMtardng. Who can pray for thorn as you did 1 
Knowing their every failing Many among 
them were hero to welcome you home from 
Europe, 111 tie dreaming that, tho hopes wo ox 
pressed of '* our reunion butn* long 
unbroken ” were to bu so early crushed 
They have gone to their reward, 
you. Rev and dear Father, leave us for a fresh 
field of labor. But *' our cloud lias a si Ivor lin 
ing ’ you shall still be near us. where we can 
visit you and help you, thus proving our grati

lyague, beg you to accept I his 
a token of our affection. When 
home you can purchase som 1 
uir ' of your so.ioum amongst us.

your forglv 
pray that 
u in His 1

THE EMIGBAHTS’ CEMETERY.
At a meeting held on Monday evening,

May, 1901,in the hall^of the St. Patrick’sPresby 
tery, Montreal, to which had been invited 
three representatives chosen by each of the 
five Irish parishes of Montreal, viz : St.
Patrick’s. SL Ann s, SL Mary’s, St Anthony’s 
and St Gabriel's, and also two delegates form 
each of the Irish societies in Montreal. The 
Rev. Father Quinlivan, 8. S., pastor of Sc.
Patrick’s, presided, and Mr. W. P. Doyle acted 
as Si cretary.

The following gentlemen repr, sente 
Irish societies, namely : J, J. Costigan and W,
P. Doyle the SL Patrick's T. A. and B Society,
P. O Brien andC. O’Rourke tho St. Gabriel’s 
T. A. and B. Society, J. Connor and J. Ryan 

SL Gabriel’s Debating Club, Alderman D.
Gallery, M P, and B. Feeny the Sc Ann’s T.
A. and B. Society, M. J. O'Donnell and M.
Casey the St. Ann's Young Men’s Society, P.
He fie man and T. W. Mitchell the St. Ma-y s 
Young Men’s Society. I). Howe and T Heber 
the Gaelic Literary Society, W. H. Turner,
Provincial President Ancient Order of Hibern 
ians. J. Colley Provincial Secretary A. O. H„ J.
Mclver Secretary County Board A O. H,, P,
Tobin and M. Ward, the Hibernian Knights 
P. Scullion, 1). O'Neil No. 1 Div. A. O. H., P.
Doylo and A Dunn No. 2 Div. A. O. H , M.
Fitzgerald and L Brophy No.3 Div. A. O. H..
J. Enright and W. Guilfoyle No. 5 Div. A. O.
H, J. Carroll and J. B. Lane No. 9 Div. A O.
H , J. O'Brien and P. Flanagan No. 8 Division 
A. O H., W. J. Clarke and P. A. Duffy, No. 9 
Division A. O. H. The Sc. Patrick’s parish was 
represented by Messrs. Barnard Taneey, Bobert 
Warren and M. Delahanty, St. Mary’s parish
by M. Dunn. A. Purcell and J Morley, St. Hia Sacred Hear! a refuge mid despair 
Gabriel s parish by J. Lynch, 1). 1 ansey and T. For every soul that seeks to enter the 
i. üSÏ'and PTlaT/ry!1 1 -Bkotukk RgMto.ua,

There were also present the Ilev Father 
O'Meara, the Rev. Father Kavanagh, 8. J.. the 
Rev. Father Strubbc, C. S. S. It and Rev.
Father Spellman. Mr, Kavanagh. K. C., who 
had been named on a committee in connection 
with the business before the meeting, was also 
present.

The
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pore, w
of a solemn and imposing nati 
a deep imnreaeion on the large coi 
present. Rev. Father Hogan’s di 
this service, on Final Perseverance, was 
masterpiece of eloquence. The church was 
crowded at all the services, and large numbers 
received holy Communion at all the Masses. 
Rov. Father Brennan, the worthy pastor, is to 
be congratulated on the t real success of the 
mission, and the parishioners are indebted to 
him, not only for the spiritual benefl a they 
receivid, but also for the rich oratorical treat.
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FIFTH JUBILEE PROCESSION,
The fifth Jubilee procession took place from 

the Cathedral to St. Mary’s church on Trinity 
ay ; and was. as w> 
very well attended.

Record theavo roe

ere all the previous 
ones, very well attended, under the direction 
of Rev. J T. Aylw.trd. At the entrance to St. 
Mary’s R-v. P. J. McKeon and the pastor, 
Rev. H G. Traher, received the voluntary 
ofierings of all who desired to contribute 
towards the erection of the new church in the 
east end, and a neat sum was realized. An 
extra procession will be held next Sunday for 
the benefit of those who found it impossible to 

present at the five consecutive religious 
raises.

It is with great eagerness that the parlshio 
ers of Drysdal- announce to-day, the piuus re 
collection in which they have spent the month 
of May.

Every evening at the desire of our devot 
pastor. Father Prudhomme, wo come with 
greater lovo to prostrate ourselves at tho 
of Mary's altar.

Many times have wo returned thanks to God 
and His Blessed Mother for having given us a 
pastor so tilled with a burning love for God 
and the Blessed Virgin.

On May 24 took place tho foundation of the 
Daughters of the Immaculate Conception, and 

tho 3lst occurred tho consecration and 
grand reception of thiny nine other young 
ladies in this beautiful sodality.

The church, especially tho Blessed Virgin's 
altar, was richly and artistically decorated. 
The music and singing for the occasion was nil 
that could be desired. Our venerable pi 
gave the sermons for the occasion in Fr 
and English. Ho showed with eloquence 
grandeur of this imposing ceremony and 
incomparable advantages of this sodality, fi 
the euifleat ion and salvation of those who b
°t6,

coneecrath 
gin, and b 
Sacrani eu

2!„ come upon the ros 
en the statelySand

fur
reeommen- ot stool

---0 round His shrine we suppliant ask to 
share.

The bounteous gifts His Sacred Heart be
stows.

T. P. TANSEY,fair

Manufacturer Association Supcliea
14 Drummond 81.

Montreal, P. Q
b„

FROM DRYSDALK. " Oh come ye all to Me,” His gentle cry ;
The record of the past He will not scan, 

His love will compass thee, if thou but t.ry 
To turn thee from the path that lured mted

™'s.c. PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.foot

COMFORT MB.
CKALED TENDERS addressed '* Inspector of 
u Penitentiaries, Ottawa,” and endorsed 
"Tender for Supplies,” will be received until 

lav l"th of June, inclusive, for parties dé
fi of contracting for supplies, fur the fiscal 
1901-1902, for tho following institution*,

Christ, the Comforter. I cry.
Wilt Thou not to me draw nigh ! 
Sorrows heavy on me press, 
Anxious fears, and bitterness ;
1 am in a maze of doubt.
Lend Thine hand to guide me out— 
In this hour 1 call on Thee,
Come, O Come, and comfort me.

Christ, the Comforter, I cry,
Wilt Thou not to me draw nigh 1 
I have lost what most I prized, 
Sorrow hath my soul baptized 
All my proud hopes droo 
Nothing seems secure at all ;
Now my soul cries out. to Thee- 
Come, O come and comfort me !

namely—
Kingston Penitentiary.
St. Vincent do Paul Penitentiary. 
Dorchester Penitentiary.
Manitoba Penitentiary,
British Columbia Penitentiary, 
ltegina j VI.
Prince Albert Jail.

Separate tenders will be rec 
the following classes of supplies:—

1. Flour (Canadian Strong Baker s).
2. Beef and mutton (fresh),
3. Forage.

meeting had been convened by the rev. 
chairman for the purpose of taking final action 
in regard to the Immigrants’ cemetery at Point 
St. Charles and in regard to the monument 

hich had been erected therein to preserve 
ie graves from desecration.
The following win declared to bn the unani 

mons expression of the sentiment of the Irish 
Cut holies of Montreal.

Inasmuch as in view of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Company’s request for co-operation 
in the erection on St. Patrick’s square of the 
monument removed from the Irish Immigrants’ 
graveyard at Point St, Charles, the City Coun
cil has expressed the desire to be informed as 
to tho wishes of those most interested 

inasmuch as under ponal laws and various 
forms of persecut ion the people of Ireland have 
suffered for Faith and Fatherland.

w re very 
t ho cerom 
Doum.

Tho grand picnic to be hold a', the fair 
grounds and Crystal Palace on Dominion Day, 
under tho sanction of His Grace the Arch
bishop, for the purpose of raising funds for the 
improvement of tho cathedral, wnt duly 
announced from the pulpit by Rev. Father 
Kohoe, Rector. The exterior of I he cathedral 
is in a delapidated condition, the buttresses, 
the main support of tho walls, are crumbling 
down, the walls require to bo pointed, whilst 
tho towers at tho end of the building 
a very dangerous condition. If those ini 
mints should not bo attended to at once tho 

would bu most disastrous. The 
ud of thoir bean 

Domlr

tho
ir children of tho Sacred Heart 

small purse as 
n In your 
useful •• Sj eived fo ; each ofnd fall.P a 

allto it.Before cliulng wo b-g 
bl issing, and sinc irely 
guard you and keep yo 
speed. Good bvo.

So'?
onoss
God oniony was then terminated by the 

.ion of the parish to the B1 «ssod Vir 
«diction of tho most BlessedBonjy 1. Coal (anthracite and bituminous)-

5. Cord wood.
6. Groceries, 

al Oil (in barrels).

Christ the Comforter, I cry,
Wilt Thou not to me draw nigh !

I slighted Thee, 
grace so rich and free. 

Now a beggar, treasures gone.
Grope I in the dark alone,
There is none to help but Thee 
Come, O come, and comfort me !

—Jean BlowetL

In his reply Rev. Father Sloan touched upon 
tho leading point* in the nibtroHS.aiid expressed 
the happiness it gave him to ttnil his people 
true anl unchanged in their respect and allege 
auee, at the close of his long pastorate. Their 
strong Christian faith hud always been a 
houroe of admiration to him since lie came 
among them. When called upon to contribute 
to the erection of a new church they most 
cheerfully accepted the decision of thoir 
Bishop and pastor, and their handsome sub 
scriplion speaks volumes for their genuine 
Catholiî spirit, and noble hearted generosity. 
The Rev Father thanked them most heartily 
for the sentiments expressed in their address 
and also for t heir handsome oduring which is 
only one of the many ho hm received from the 
warm-hearted and generous people of Fallow 
field.
bTh b

Often ha 
Scornedthe Thy 7. Coa

8. Dry Goods.
9. Drugs and Medicines,

10. Leather and Findings.
11. Hardware.
12. Lumber.

Details of information as to form of contract
together with forms of tender, will be turnished 
on application to the Wardens of the various 
institution!

All supp 
i the Warden.
I All tenders submitted must specify clearly 
I the institution, or institutions, which U. is pro- 
I posed to supply, and must bear 
| of at least two responsible sureties.

Papers inserting this notice without author 
ity from the King’s Printer will not be paid 
therefor.

Douglas Stewart 
Inspector of Penitentiaries. 

Department of Justice.
Ottawa, May 13.1911.

DIOCESE OF ST ALBERT.voiwi|Unncti8 v 
Catholics of Kingt-lon are pro 
tifuj Cathedral, one of tho finest, in 

"ion, and il would bu a groat pity if t boro aho 
bo any delay or difficulty in obtaining I ho 
necessary funds for the purpose of carrying out 
these important improvements in full detail 
We have no doubt that the expressed wish of 
our beloved Archbishop will be responded to 
by all and'lhuL the pionle Dominion Day will 
be one of the grandest and most successful yot 
recorded.

It wm with great regret that it w.h b-arni 
that Very Rev. Dean Harris of St. Cat herines, 
ii is boon obliged to resign owing to continued 
ill health He intends going to Muskoka for a

Inasmuch as those suffer ings culminated in 
tho awful famine of 1847 18 which drove hun 
dred* of thousands of our race over the seas. 

That Irishmen to day still look upon this 
irial place as holy ground, not only because 

iv •. the resting place of Christians, bnt also 
for the reason that it is a spot marking a sad 
but heroic epoch in the history of our race.

That the Irish Catholics of Montreal, repre 
sented as here in above st ated, desire to cx 
press their bitter regret that the monument 
should have been removed from the old 
cemetery it was intended to preserve from 
desecration.

And, inasmuch as it is a fact of public notor 
iety that tho place is a cemetery, and as such 
has been exempt from municipal taxation.

Inasmuch as the land with the monument 
upon it was conveyed in trust, as a cenv*tery to 
the Anglican Bishop of Montreal and his suc
cessors in office.

ThaLin the most earnest and respectful man
ner. we solemnly protest against the transfer 
to the Grand Trunk Railway Company of this 
cemetery.and against the use of it for any pur
poses other than the one purpose plainly ap
parent on the face of the monument.

That in consf-quenue wo hereby respectfully 
request Hie Grace, the Anglicsn Archbishop of 
Montreal, to require the Grand Trunk Railway

Laçasse
course of his stirring 
speaking people, llis apostolic 
covered three full months Ho ha 
aggregate number of nearly 
miles. Tne most fatiguing trips wore r.;u be 
tween Saint AlberL Morinville, ”ort. P.i^katch- 
ewan. St. Emile, Riviere qui Barre, Spruce 
Grove, B«aumont and Edmonton, during the 
spring when the roads look more generally 
like muddy ponds.

Rev. Fr. Sinnotb is soon expected to arrive, 
«ml deliver another course of retreats to tho 
Knglish speaking Catholics of the diocese.

Ir is with great pleasure that we see a new 
addition to tho old church, a vestry protein, 
taking the place of the old one which is being 
taken down, lhat the jobb r§ may at once b 

for the basement uf the

Rev. Fr. has successfully clo.W t he 
retreats to the French 

labors have 
as travelled an 
one thou

the
nM

ft1! Globe, 5th, June, '97.
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Jubilee Manuals of the Grand Jubilee of 1901 iliea are subject to the approval of
fontalnlng all the Prayers, Jubilee 
Conditions and Hymns for the Great 
Event. Price 10c. each; 3 for 25.\ or 
60c. per dozen (authorized edition)

WEST SIDE 
CATHOLIC 
BOOKSTORE

602 QUEEN WEST, TORONTO.

t be endorsa

BLAKEta g
time, and wo trust that tho venerable gentle
man may soon get better. Last Sunday was 
his last Sunday in St. Catherines,

abl
following Thursday addresses were read 
u pupils of Fallowfleld and Jockvalo

s».,s aa&si: ««•.
i?Jo°ckv«r°y ’ prü"0',tud by lb" chi“" que Th" Tuudiiien'of tohp.h.h

is nn evidence of the earnust, faithful and lab 
fallow F i eld childrf.n s addrkss orious work of Father O Gorman, as also tho

Beloved and respected Father Permit us, missions of Lansdowne and Howe Island, 
on the eve of your departure for another home, 1 Rev. Father Connolly, pastor of Brewer’s 
to present you the homage of our respectful Mills, has boon holding Jubilee services, and j 
P've and gratitude. What grateful thoughts ' His Grace I ao Archbishop attended the con- i 
suggest themselves to our minds when we re- ' elusion of the Jubilee on Sunday, 2GJh ult. 1 
t*il the many time» you have made ue happy The attendance wu very large.

gin to dig 
SL AlberL May 57. 19Jl.

new ciiurch.
lift)-2TEACHER WANTED.

CATHOLIC. MALK TEACHKIl WANTED j GRAND JUBILEE

AddrniSegn?vATRo?V State salary. I XIII. Sant to any address on receipt of 10
usir !ss£,tSfc C4T,,0L,c 11,00

lb lde is the greatest one son. And 
pride ; for 

to ape ot nature, 
makes nature the ape of art. The wise 
hapes his apparel to his body, the proud 

hi» body to his apparel.

discretion the greatest opposi 
while wisdom makes art. th 
pride makes nature Th

4

volume xxm.
<£ltc (Tnt ho In lie
London Saturday. June 15 

- PRUDENT” CATHOL

There are a few Individuals 
rive a good deal of comfort i 
axiom that one can catch more I 
honey than with vinegar. 
Ileve In being “ sweet” to evei 
Sweet to the verge of eowart 
beyond It, solacing themse 
while that they are models 

Bnt they are altogcence.
saccaharlne. We also have i 
gard for social amenities, bul 
comes to having a grievance 
we pin out faith to sand ai
sugar.

CATHOLIC COLLEGES 
IOR.

Apropos to the expected 
of athletes from Oxford a 
bridge, we read In the 
press that they will be 
the cinder path by the stude 
the two leading unlversltie 
and Toronto. Now where a 
did they acquire the right to 
our leading universities ? U 

Is It based? Is It an empty 
ment or evidence that Cathcll 
tiens are so Inferior as tc 
worthy of consideration ? M 
Toronto certainly do lead In t 
of large endowment, but the a 
of superiority over Laval ai 
is, so far as genuine educatlc 
cerned, a mere halluclnat! 
universities aim to perfect 
man : they have a phtloeoph 
an eclectic medley of phlloec 
and ends—In a word, a syster 
been tested time and again 
uniformly manifested Itself as 
est blessing to Individuals an 
Oar Institutions, unlike M 
Toronto, have had to battl 
apathy and prejudice of ti 
whom they should receive 
sympathy. We can bear wl 
tlon from outsiders, but th< 
criticism of those within the 
lack of enthusiasm In just t 
of educational support, Is 
one's equanimity. But let 
her that the Catholic system 
out the right kind of man 
him right by having habit 
to the help of the sacrame 
only one entitled to the pa 
Catholics.

PULPIT UTTERAN

An esteemed contempo 
that too often the pulpit k 
old lines refuting decaying 
anathematizing bygone In 
But wherein Is the dlfferen 
the evils of to day and thos 
times ? They may exist 1 
surroundings, and have 
names, bnt thev are 
as when they aroused 
qnence and Indignation ol 
preachers. We have the 
Burning passion for the gi 
world—the dread of pover 
like for the cross—the abl 
humility. We have our 1< 
railing at the supernatural 
lug the germs of despair a 
the souls of their followers 
modern civilization aims i 
the things that possessed 
of those who lounged 
Roman baths and song 
nobler than "bread and 
Our contemporary, howex 
in denouncing existing et 
" would St. Paul preach ex 
the exact meaning In a 
sense of the term “ grace, 
don’t know. Perhaps hi 
liver the epistle to the Ron 
good sermon Indeed again 
but we venture to say t 
treat of grace he would n 
side of Inaccuracy, and, 
we believe that a knowle 
grace Is will do more to 1 
sin than any amount of d 
Once let a man underetau 
comes by grace a taber 
Holy Ghost and a par 
Divine Nature, and th 
through It, he can wtths 
sault of the tempter, and 1 
grasp of a sublime and s: 
doctrine that must stead] 
the onrush of evil. Ai 
taching due Importance 
tlon, especially when It li 
all patience and doctrin
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